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AFTER PULITZER.

A Fine Hat Tree.
This is

of

new pieces of Architectural
design is made to repeat the The Senate Handles the Editor
same idea throughout, and the pieoe is treated as an
out Gloves.
architectural study rather than as an
furordinary
3
niture design.
The mirror is nearly 4 feet in
height, and made
to a most unique pattern, which closely outlines the
of
the
frame. The panel below the
shaping
glass is EVEN DAVE HILL DESERTS
raised, not recessed, which makes the seat much
more comfortable.
“WORLD.”

furniture,

one

our

There are broad arm rests. Under the
swinging
lid is a deep chest for robes and overshoes.
The umbrella rack is of rustless brass.
A novelty is offered
in the combination hooks, which will
accommodate
a silk hat without
difficulty.
Altogether the appearance of this Hall Stand is
most attractive.
It is full of individuality aud satisfies the oft-repeated demand for
“something new and

Senators Don’t Uke the Idea of

_48

FURNITURE

CANAL

Sherman,

Washington,

was

a

CO.,

whether the committee on foreign relations had taken any action upon the nu-

merous

Beceived at the

Spanish

same

petitions

referred

to

it, of the

character.

He
was informed
by the permanent
chairman that the committee on

Legation.

foreign

relations was animated by a most earnTelegram De- est desire to relieve the
Armenians, if
scribing the Situation In Cuba—Soys
possible, but had not yet taken the subthe Idea of Insurgents
Taking Havanna jeot into consideration. The committee
Is Absurd.
had only recently been appointed and
1
the matter had not yet been reached.
Washington, January 7.—The Spanish
Mr. Jones reported from the committee
[ minister
has received a telegram
from on
finance, the House bond billl with a
Madrid stating that Marshal Campos, in
substitute and gave notioe that tomorrow
! a telegram received there this morning,
immediately after the morning business,
“The main body of the
csays:
enemy he would ask
the Senate to take it up for
marched to the province of Pinar
Del consideration.
He hoped it would be
Rio. I advanoed the columns of Generdisposed of at the earliest possible time.
als Valdez, Garcia} Navarro,
Echague
Mr. Morrill, chairman of the committee
and Luhu to follow them. I have other
on finance, stated that the substitute was
columns on the railroad bewteen Havana
approved by the majority of the comand Batabano.
They will take rations mittee, hut not by the
Republican memand proceed tomororw (today) in parallel
bers of it.
Marshal

*

Campos

Sends

a

■

lines to oocupy the line fr om Mariel to
Artemisa
Colunms of
Parts, Galivs,
Fort Aldacoa and the battalions of Valencia and Espana are chasing the
small

The

placed

Cuba from a military point of view remains unchanged. The insurgents pro-
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machines
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of most approved patterns.

Carpets cleansed at all

sons

Boston, January

sea-

—Local

of the year, at

forecast

Wednesday:
but fair,

7.
for

whether she should have the rest or not.
[n view of the situation it seemed to him
ihat it was time for the American people
tnd
the
American government to see

Cloudy,

preoeded by

light

snow; warmer,
northeast winds.
Washington, Janufor
ary 7.—Forecast
Wednesday for Maine:

13 Preble StOpp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&C-, Steam Scoured, a process where no heating
is required and colors restored to original
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.

Fair, except light

whether they
could
uot raise, among
;hemselves, the money to carry on the
jovernment. He was satisfied that that
;ould be only accomplished by a suitable
to the people of the United States.
He feared that the $100,000,001) bond call
would not result well. The people were
jailed upon to try and fix the price themselves. They
did not want a popular
loan like that. They wauted something
immediate in its operation. They wanted
something whioh would allow not only
rich people,
but poor people to come to
the front
and pour their gift into the
for
the national needs for the
treasury

ippeal

snow

the ooast; warmer;
winds becoming northon

east-*. y.

WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN-

NEW MANCHESTER

HOUSE,

ERAL

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.

A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J> WESLEY RENNER, Manager.
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fallen

3'
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“OT

If the

AMD
COLD

FORECAST:

The pressure has fallen along the Atlantia coast. A storm centre of slight
energy is oentral in the East Gulf States.
Ruin has fallen in the lower Mlssisspipi
valley and Tennessee, and an area of
olouds extends from the
Eastern Gulf
States to New England. Light snow has
in the latter

districts, New

York

and Eastern Pennsylavnia.
A belt of
'high pressure extends from the Canadian
Provinces, southwest aoioss the lake regions and Cential Mississippi valley, to
Western Texas.

The

pressure remains

high in the Central reigons of the Rocky
t- Mountains, and a new storm area bus apThe tempeared in the far Northwest.
perature has continued to rise in the

£

North and Middle Atlantic
.States and
lower Lake reigon, and has fallen in the
i SODA,
central Mississippi and Missouri valleys.
It is very warm in the Northwest, temof our Soda, or even the first half
peratures of forty to fifty degrees prevaildoesn’t appeal to your palate kindly al- f
in North Dakota
and Montana.
low us to change it for some other fla- L ing
Cloudy and threatening weather is indivorft cated
for
the
Atlantic
ooast
districts with
We strive to have it “lust right.” In |
hot drinks we use the finest Chocolate if rain in the southern and snow in
the
and Coffee and heat Beef Extract we
p northern portions.
eau buy.
Fresh whipped cream and a V
lunch roll also if you want it,
ft
l*ocal
Weather Report.
In cold soda we make all our own k
if
Syrups from sound ripe fruit.
Portland,
January 7.—The
local
Kich Jersey milk and fresh country T
bureau ofiioe records as to the
eggs for Milk Shake ana Egg Phos- L weather
pnates.
pi weather are the following:
Choice Creamery Cream.
k
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.438; thermomeTry our Soda Counter for your 11 jr
o’clock lunch.
ter, —2.0; dewpoint, —10; humidity, 64;

j£

jjf

J
a
7
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wind,NW; Velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.

3

H. H. HAY &

2

Middle Sr.

SON,

1

8 p. m.— Barometer. 30.195: tbermoinBter. 10.0 dew
point, —5;; humidity, 78;

£

wind, NW; velocity, 9; weather; snow
Mean daily thermometer, —4.0; maxiL
mum thermometer, 12.1; minimum thermometer. —5.0;
maximum velocity
of
wind, 12, N; total precipitation, Trace.

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$1.00
.

A

T51E

AMERICAN

SILVER

Cough and Lung Syrup.

Constructed

on

public welfare.
Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, offJred a resolution for the appointment of
a
committee of five Senators to inquire

whether there is and has been for the last
iwo and a half years, a Republican form
)f government
in Alabama, whether
ihere was
fraud, foroo intimidation or
Jther unfairness
in the elections of the
members of the legislature and members
>f Congress.
The resolution was referred
io the oommlttee on contingent
expenses.
Mr.
Lodge read a statute making it
Ilegal for citizens of the United States
;o
correspond with foreign governments
>r
officials in regard to public mensures
the United States. He
n
asked Mr.
./handler whether.he did not think that the
lelegrams from the NewjYork Worldjwere
tot illegal interference and;an“
attempt
;o throw doubt on the credit of the
government? Mr. Lodge added that to bring
in the opinion of a lot of
foreign bankers
o try to
discredit the government bonds
jefore they are Issued, would make the
more
jovernment
than ever dependent
upon a svndioate of bankers.
Mr. Chandler agreed with Mr. Lodge in
:hese views.
The law certainly applied
io the
Pulltzor telegram to the Prlne of
(Vales on public questions which made
he
relations between the two countries
1 mute.
He declared if the President and
\ttorney General did their duty Mr.
Pulitzer, if he "ever set foot on American
1 loil,
would be prosecuted aocording to
1

aw.

Mr. Gray,Democrat of Delaware, asked
dr. Chandler
to read again a sentence
rom

Mr.«Kothschilds’ despatch.

Mr. Chandler created laughter by the
itaiement
that the
paper was in the
lands of
the Senator from New York,
Mr. Hill), the defender of the adminisration, and who was now on the Bepubican side of the chamber.
“Whatever else the Senator from New
?ork may be,” said Mr. Hill, “he is not
it this time the defender of Mr. Pulitzer.
! will leave that to other gentlomen.
Mr. Gray expressed surprise that in the
ivening of the 19th oentury, men should

“HUSTENA,”

The great Cough Remedy of today
25c and 50c.
H. H .Hay & Son.
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
Clinton Gilson,
J. H. Hamel,
E. K, Guenthner.
Simnionds & Hammond,
jan3
dtf

—TRUSS—
Is

LETTER.

W6 will guarantee to cure your
cough or pay
you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Ball’s

in full and was

American bonds for investment.
What, he asked, did Mr. Rothschild
mean
by that? He meant that America
should agree to Lord Salisbury’s position
tnd allow Great Britain to take, substaniially, all of Venezuela, that she needed,
tnd refer to arbitration
the question

Havana

Patented.

was read
the oaiendar.

boundary question was settled, the European puhlio or capitalists would not take

ceeded without daring o stop in
any
plaoe and are avoiding all encounter. It
is absurd to say they will attempt to take

TUC

bill
on

Mr. Chandler introduced a popular loan
bill and proceeded to explain it. He referred to a paragarph in a despatch from
Mr. Rothschild
stating that until the

bands that are burning and committing
other depredations
in
The situation

CARPET BEATING

a

THE GREAT
-

NEW

-

DR.

E.

B.

REED,

"CORNER STORE,

Geo. C.

No. 96 Exchange St., Danforth Block,

Frye,

formerly occupied by the Ellingwood Furniture C'omijany, is now for rent. Its size
It is provided with
is 75 feet bf 30 feet.
vault and steam beat, and its corner location and light make it suitable for offices
or for a store.
Apply to

PHARMACIST,
320

Congress Street.

JOHN F. A.

MEEKILL,

Room 24, No. 98 Exchange Street,
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ment- of the Supreme Court to the same
effect
He referred to the action of one
member of
that court, after agreeing
deliberately as to its constitutionality oi
the largest portion of the law, to reverse
his opinion two weeks afterwarels, and
said the name of that justice was known
alone
to himself and official associates.
It was simply
a matter of conjecture
as to
why that justice should allow his
name and roasons to be buried in obscurity. What would be thought, he asked,
of a
Senator who, on a groat question
like tho income tax,had not the manhood
to stand
by before the American people
and
declare his
responsibility for his
vote.
He commented "on the fact that
the counsel who argued against the income tax were
permitted to assail senators, and characterize them a3 legislative
communists. Mr.
Vest replied to Mr.
iSherman’s
speech in oritioism of the
Democratic
administration and nointed
out the tact
that during tho four years
of Mr. Cleveland's tiist term the export
f gold was only 879,000,(ICO. In the next
four ydQfcs of Mr. Harrison’s administration the oxport of gold was 8:115,000,000.
Mr. Vest declared himself an uncompromising adherent of the free coinage oi
silver.
lie asserted that in the MoKiuley bill of 1890 there was a duty on hides
provided, but McKinley had to withdraw
that
item to placate
New England.
“Put duty on niaoe,” he exclaimed,“and
hear
a New
you will
England slogan
much louder than
you hear it on the
Venezuelan
Put a duty on
question.
hides and immediately the spirit of the
Pilgrim Fathers would be aroused and
they would march to victory or to death.”
Mr. Vest asserted free wool had uons
more for
the
wool growers and woolen
manufactuens than any other legislation
ever
enseted
by Congress. The best oi
all, he said, woolen clothing was cheapei
now than ever before.
Mr. Vest referred
to
a
statement that there could bo nc
because
a
Wall street syndipopular loan,
cate had hoaded 5400,000,0X1 of gold. .He
s lid he knew
nothing more humiliating
than to see this great country manacled
tho
holders.
He preferred wai
by
gold
to this.
Mr. Vest criticized the views
recently expressed by Secretary Carlisle
in favor the national banking system.
Owing to the late session of the Senate,
the Republican
caucus was postponed
until tomorrow, after the adjournment oi
the Senate.
It is confidently believed at
the conference that the Republicans will,
a very comfortable majority, direct
by
their members on tho finance oommittee
to report the tariff bill to the Senate as
it came
from tile House and without
amendments.
Mr.
Jones, Populist of Nevada, who
holds the balance of power in the finance
committee, and without whose vote the
Republicans cannot report the measure
in any shape, said tonight he would insist upon tne addition of 15 per ceut to
the sugar
sohedule. If the caucus so
will
decides, the Republican members
not grant It. Mr. Jones, it seems, must
his
then either ohnnge
mind or the bill
will remain in the flies of the committee
on finance.
The Republicans profess to
bolieve Mr. Jones will not thus put himon
self
reoord, but after arguing his
proposition to the will of his former Republican associates and permit the hill to
he reported.
At the oonolusion of Mr. Vest’s romarks
Mr. Stewart, Populist of Nevada, took
the floor, hut yielded for executive session. When tho doors reopened the Senate adjourned.
the bilis
introduced i n the
Among
were
tho following: By
Senate today
Mr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska, for the
foreclosure of tho government lien on the
Pacific railroads. It prescribes the man
the exact debt of the roads
ner in which
to the governemnt is to bo asoertainod,
and directs the Attorney General to institute suits for the forclosure of the liens,
and the sale of the properties, or their
acquisition and operation by tho governmanf.

Tf thfl IfttifiAl*

fimirsA

Ha

cil-

seigniorage in the treasury is to be
[joined, and the treasury notes issued
theroon to oaneel the prior liens on the
vor

roads,

Br Mr. Toller, Republican of Colorado,

Works wonders in

cur=

ing torturing, disfiguring diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and es=
pecially baby humours.
rrt « f X * «0
British (knot: V.
Dkdo & cnu. Cos?.,

■.««««
*•

A.

GETTING

;

Extended—Interest Charged.

cent on the income bonds and stook under the plan of the reorganization of the
Philadelphia & Reading railorad, was tc
have expired Janunry 10.
J. P Morgar
who are carrying out the
6 Company,
piau, announced that holders who deposit
soourities by that date will be allowed 6(

days in whioli to pay the assessment, but
be charged interest at 6 per
they will
annum

on

tho amount of the assessmeut.

A Valuable Mare

breaks Her l.eg

Bean’s
Camden, January 7.—H. M.
valuable mare Kalula broke her leg this
morning while being driven for exercise.
Her trotting time is 2.20,

THE

QUIET.

HOLMES

CASE.

He Is Too Poor To Print

PERILS OF THE DEEP.

His

Evi-

dence.

Things

Are Becoming [Peaceful in
the Transvaal.

And So the Court Will
ten

Receive Type Writ-

The Dominion Seems To Be in

a

Bad Way.

Copies of Eight Hundred Pages of

It.

Philadlephia, January 7.—Tho
UTELANDERS ARE

LAYING DOWN

THEIR ARMS.

appeal

H. H, Holmes, convicted of murder
in the first degree for the alleged Killing
to
of Benjamin F. Pitzeel, was called
the attention of the State Supreme court
of

bis counsel, Samuel
Rotan,
rules
who statod to the court under its
the appeal would come up for argument
the requirement of
on the 20th, und by
another rule he would be oompelled to
have his papers, books and all such mat-

EFFORTS TO RELIEVE PRESSURE
OJf HER HECKS.

today by

Reassuring Dispatches From the Governor
and

Agent of Great

body Believes

the

Brittian—Every-

Trausvaal Govern-

ment Will Protect Fife and

Property.

of the District
ters placed in the bands
London, January 7.—Sir Hercules RobHe asked the
court by Thursday next.
inson, governor of Capo Colony, cables
court for a continuauoe of the case
befrom Pretori, tbo
capital of Transvual,
cause by reason of the poverty of the deunder date of today, that he had received
fendant he is not able to prpeare copies of
messages from the reform committee at
900
which cover from 800 to
Johnuesburg,
stating the Utolanders testimony,
the
He also asked
with the demand tpye written pages.
nro resolved to comply
court for leave to substitute typewritten
of tho Transvaal government that they
copies of tho testimony for the use of the
comarms.
Tho
tho
people,
relinquish
court and tho counsel, instead of
havmittee
added, are placing themselves
After some discussion
ing it printed.
unreservedly in his hands, being confi- the case was finally set for the first Mondent he will see justice done them. Sir day in February with the understanding
that typewritten and not printed copies
Hercules cites the
message sent by Sir
of the testimony be furnished the court.
British political agent
Jabobus Dewet,
Tho motion to be heard is for a
new
at Pretoria, to President Kruger, con- trial for Holmes on the ground of newly
taining the reform committee’s formal discovered evidence and because the verdict against Holmes “was against law,
resolution, deolaring the committee had evidence and the
weight of evidence.”
followers
to lay down
instructed its
OUR FISH AND GAME.
arms,
relying on the Transvaal government to maintain order and protect life.
The resolution requests that armed Burg- Annual Meeting of the Irish and Game
Association at Bangor,
the vicinity of Johnuesburg be
hers in
Sir Jacobus Dewet addod in
removed.
the message he was convinced that the
foreigners would abandon arm without
further
difficulty and urged that the
republics cooperate with the committee
for a day or two in restoring a normal

Bangor, January 7.—The annual meetMaine Fish and Game assoing of the
ciation was held this afternoon and
following officors eleoted:

the

She Has

Evidently Received Some Very
Serious Injuries and May Be a Total
Boss—Unknown Steamer Ashore Near
Halifax—Who Is She?

London, January 7.—Efforts are being
made to relieve the pressure on the deck
of the British steamer Dominion, beached at Berehaven, on the southwest ooast
of Ireland, while on
a
from
passage
Portland, Me., for Bristol. The pressure
is caused by the swelling of the steamer’s
cargo. The sheep the Dominion carried,
have been landed.

Upon examining

her number two hold,
found she had sustained extensive
damage, and It Is believed that her bottom has bulged inward. Muoh of her carit

was

go is wet and she will jettison that portion of it in the after hold whloh Is dam
ged. Nine steam pumps have been at
work and have succeeded in clearing the
water form the holds numbers one, two
and three and the enigno room.

A

THE SIGNALS CEASED.
Large Steamer Reported Ashore

on

the

Nova Scntie Coast—Who Is She?

Halifax, N. S., January

7.—Word has
reoeived at
Isaac Harbor, N. S.,
the outlying
fishing village of

been
from

Drumhead,

that a large steamer went
there yesterday. At first it was
Johunesburg.
Vice Presidents—A. M. Spear, Gardi- thought it was a large
schooner, hut bener ; C. A. Marston,
Skowheagn; E. C. tween the snow squalls which prevailed
CLEVELAND RIGHT.
Burleigh, Augusta; W. P. Frye, Lweis- all
day long it was observed to be a
Harton; A. K. Nickerson, Boothbay
H. steamer with the stern submerged. They
bor; J. H. Kimball, Bath and F.
threw
rookets until about 11 last
up
Professor of Oxford Appleton, Bangor.
An
English
Directors—P. O.
Vickery, Augusta; night, when the signals ceased. The foreE.
M.
J.
F.
AuHill,
Hersey,
Bangor;
Says So.
C. part of the wreok is out of water,
gusta; J. F. Sprague, Monson; E.
Gifford,
Farrington, Augusta; G. H.
A Fierce Gale in New Found land.
Auburn; J. H. Kimabll, Bath; George
Tells How tlie Message Was Received in H.
St. Johns, N. F., January 7.—A fierce
Frisbee, Winthorp; L. T. Carleton,
Britain—The Honest
Opinion of the Winthrop,
gale, the worst iu many years swept ove»
Seoretary—E.C. Farrington, Augusta. this island last night.
The
People of England is in Favor of the
telegraph
Treasurer—W. S. Choate, Augusta.
wires are prostrated, and it is impossible
Monroe Doctrine.
Superintendent—J.
Fairbanks, to learn the full extent of the damage
Hallowed.
done, but it must have been
great.
W.
Philadelphia, January 7.—prof.
Consulting Attorney—V. T. Haines, Steamer Grand Lake, which went to St.
Hudson Shaw of Oxford University, to- Waterville.
Pierre to tow is
and
the
damaged,
Committee on Legislature—F. E. Tim- French cable steamer Poyer Quartier, to
dny, said:
“X am only eight days from England, ber lake, Philips; J. F. Hill, Augusta; this port barely escaped being
driven
J. F. Spraugo, Monson; L.' T. Carleton, ashore, and she had to put to sea,
after
over
and was there when the war scare
Winthrop; E. C. Farrington,
Auusta; losing her anohors, chains and dock gear.
the Venezuelan affair first started; being A. M.
Spear, Gardiner.
Many vessels broke adrift at this purt
cona university extension lecturer and
Committee on Hatcheries—George C. and much damage was done.
stanlty going form city to oity and town Gifford, Auburn; E. M. Blanding, BanMore Trouble From the Storm.
E. Jfi. Hastings, Frye burg.
gor;
to town, 1 had an unusual opportunity
Committee on Protection of Game—L.
Vineyard
Haven, Mass., January 7.—
of meeting all classes of the
people of T. Carleton, Winthrop; E. M.
Hersey, Schooner Hortensia, Captain Cole, New
F.
G.
of
the
oouuJ.
H.
York
for
Boston
in
sections
arrived today and
Monson;
Baugor;
Sprague,
remany
England,
O.
A.
Dennen, ports that during the galo he had his jib
try, and I am sure that I know the senti- Fisher, J. Winterport;
Lowell.
and was iced up badly.
Kineo;
Darling,
split
ment of the people on the matter. PresiThe following committee on exhibition
Little Hope for the Schooner Clifton.
dent Cleveland’s
message oame to the was appointed : S. L. Crosby,
Bangor;
E.
C.
Cornelia
T.
a
out
of
Farrington,
like
thunderbolt
Augusta;
Chatham,
January 7.—The Boston
English people
Towboat Company’s tugs Mercury and
a clear sky.
The feeling over there was Crosby, Phillips.
A resolution favoring requiring a
li- Kate Jones made an unsuccessful attempt
that cense for “out of the State”
one of unutterable astonishment,
sportsmen to float the schooner Clifton, ashore on
occur between was withdrawn.
Shovelful today. There is thought to be
any trouble could ever
Interesting remarks were made by sev- little chance of saving her as the vessel
This
England And the United States.
eral gentlemen. A vote of thanks was is full of water and a thick snow storm
feeling pervades all classes; the feeling of given retiring President E. M. Hersey prevails.
American and Secretary Farrington and the meetthe English people for their
oousins is year by year, becoming moro ing adjourned.
THE YORK BAR.
sympathetic, and among the educated
in
the
of
war
In
the
Houso.
thought
people
Eugland,
Holds Its Annual Banquet at Biddeford—
with the United States seems impossible.
Washington, January 7.—A unanimous
Portland Men Present,
There is no single Knlgishman that does
as laid
report from the committee on judiciary
not ncoopt the Monroe doctrine
down by President Monroe, aud
what waa made by Brokerick that no doubt
Biddeford,
January 7.—York County
might be called an extension to it which existed of the election of Mr. Allen as
Bar held its
annual reunion and banholds that no European power
should
from Utah, and In acencroach an inch on this continent. This a representative
quet at Hotel Thaoher tonight. Plates
aordanoe there with Mr. Allen was sworn
is, of course, what Englishmen as a peo- in as a member
were laid for
50. Among the special
of the House.
is
not
it
what
the
politicians
ple think,
A resolution of inquiry referred to the guests were Judge William P. Whitehouse
say.
“The
Venezuelan affair is entirely a committee on post omoes and post roads, of Augusta, Hon. J. W. Symonds and
was favorably reported
and amendments Hon.
Ohas. F. aLibby
of
government matter, the universal
opinPortland
Cleve- rgreed to. It asks the Postmaster Gene- The
ion at first was that President
followed
banq uet was
ral
to
the
by
number
of olerks who
report
land’s message was sent out tor political
At the business meeting these
the
British have been employed iu post offioes since speeches.
purposes, now we believe
elected: President, John
government was wrong, and drew down June 80, 1895, to do the work previously offioers were
President Cleveland’s anger justly.
We done by stamp cancelling machines and M. Goodwin, Biddeford;
treasurer, Gorthe
amount
of
salaries
to
also
paid
them,
also think that perhaps his letter could
ohanges m clerks salaries in the first ham N. Weymouth, Biddeford; seoretary,
have been couohed in more
diplomatic the
20 offices
in the country made at and Hampden Fairfield,
Saoo; executive
since the 80th of Jupe, 1894.
Mr. Cleveland’s claim.
oommittee, F. M. Higgins of Limeriok,
Henderson
for
comMr.
the
reported
“Lord Salisbury’s action in
refusing mittee on
judiciary its unanimous substi- James E. Hewey of Alfred and Leroy
arbitration is regarded as a
political
a
for
resolution
tute
introduood by Haley of Biddeford.
I
even
a
may
blunder,
say
crime, by
Hubbard, regarding the
many right thinking Englishmen. I be- Representative
of
the
anti-trust
enforcement
law. The
lieve a great deal of good will come out
Tlie Attack on Gold He serve.
of tnis trouble. I think it will be
the original resolution assumed that the AtWashington
anuary 7.—The treasury
cause of the formation of a permanent toiney Genoral had failed to carry out the
substituted, and call upon officials are watohing with keen interest
arbitration court that can settle ail such law and the
General
for
the
renewed
attack
on the gold reserve
the
information as
Attorney
disputes bewteeu nations. Let Eugland
and America keep the peace thirty years to the steps ho has taken in that direc- and express the opinion that most of the
longer and they can dominate the wlioie tion and what further legislation is need- gold now being withdrawn is taken out
civilized world, forcing them to remain ed to protect the people against trade by intended purchasers of the new bonds.
The substitute They condemn suoh proceedings in strong
to trusts and conspiracies.
peaceful. A war would be ruinous
terms, bur, with the present law on the
both and would only result in benefit to was agreed to.
The
Seoretray of the Treasury today statute took! they see no way to legally
other nations.”
sent to the House a list of officers
such
withdrawals.
With today's
of the stop
government, coming under his depart- withdrawals out the treasury gold reserve
Soloimm Shine In Insolvency.
now delinquent in rendering no- at the close of business stood at $58,685,ment,
Salem, Mass., January 7.—A voluntary colints or in the payment of balances due 710.
petition in insolvency was filed today by from them for the last fiscal year.
The list includes Mr. Spofiord, libraHurd’s Actions.
Solomon Shine. His liabilities are about
*
$25,000, and assets consist of merchan- rian of Congress, K. J. Kiokhofior, late
Alfred, Me., January 7.—Bred Hurd of
dise, fixtures and personal property at 183 disbursing clerk of the Department of
Webster, U. S. N., Biddeford, who is at the county jail
Essex street, Salem, and machines
and State, Paymaster
fixtures stored in Boston.
The book ac- Overton Cade, the superintendent of the awaiting trial, on the charge of
killing
Now Orleans mint and John Daggett,
oouuts are $775, and cash in bank $800.
Ins father, has for two days refused
to
superintendent ^ of the San Francisco
He offers 33 per cent.
mint.
partake of food. He prenteds to be sick,
conditions of affairs in

abolish the offices of commissioner and
assistant commissioner of Indian affairs,
and orcate in their stead a board of Indian commissioners.
By Mr. Pritchard,
Republican of
North
Carolina, un amendment to the
hill
House tariff
reenacting the provisions of tho McKinley law on stone, iron
ere, coal, farm products, wool and timber.
By Mr. Burrows, Republican of Michigan, to Incorporate the National Sooiety
of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
A new form of a popular loan was presented to tho consideration of the Senate
today in ...the bill introduced by Mr.
Chandler. It
provides for tho issue of
The Ohio Senate Heard From.
postal savings notes of the face value of
with
interest
thereon at the rate of
5100
Columbus, Ohio, January 7.—The Ohio
§3 a yoar with a total interest of $16 if Senate
today unanimously adopted reso-uotes are not presented at the extho
lution
the immediate
recognipiration of flvo years. After five years tion of favoring
the Cuban insurgents liv this govin addition to tho sum of $16, the governernment as belligerents.
ment to pay $1 for cacti year's interest.
These
sums
may be issued in sums of
Tho Bowdoin Alumni association
of
are
redeemable at the pleasure
$60 and
Now York held its annual dinner in New
of tho government.
York last night.
to

Time

jauGdlwip

p. m.

no

New York, January 7. —The time for
the payment of tho first installment of
5 per cent
of the assessment of 20 per

scientific and magnetic hoaler, 199 1-9 Middle
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight examination free.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m., l p. ra. to 6

PRINCIPLE.

said,

lawyer doubted that Congress
had the right to tax the income of real
and personal property without
apportionment according to population among the
| Presenting a petition for the common states. That was decided one hundred
council of Woroester, Mass., in favor of years ago by the Supreme Court in Die
Hilton case, and years afterwards Chiei
the
Armenians, Mr. Hoar, inquired Justice Chase gave the unanimous judg-

THE CUBAN WAIL
as

January 7.—There

fair attendance
of Senators when the
body met at noon today, and the galleries
were well filled.

STREET, BOSTON.

The News

Pulitzer’s

Foreign Dispatches—Chandler Said H©
Ought to be Indicted—Vest Keplies to

“We deliver goods
directly into the
houses of our Portland customers
abfree of all expense as to freight and cartage.”

PAINE

THE

Discrediting American Credit With His

original.”

solutely

With-

in which the

turn baok on tlieir traok tor centuries ii
order to sti lie expression of public opin
ion in
this country, or anywhere in thi
world. If anything had been accomplishei
iu' all these years that had come and gom
it was that among civilized countries tha
just|publio opinion was the final arbitra
tor of nil public conduct,
The resolution offered by Mr. Sherman
Republican of Ohio, December 31, de
during that the use of the gold reserve ti
supply deficiencies :s of doubtful legality
anil greatly injurious to the
public oredit
and that a sum of not less than $10,000,
000 in gold coin or bullion should bo re
stored
to the treasury and segregate!
from
all other funds, was taken
up.
-Mr. Vest, Democrat of Missouri, addresse!
the
He said if the Income tas
Donate.
in the Wilson
bill had
been oollectei
there would have been no difflciency ol
revenue. He reviewed the decision of tbi
United States Supreme Court whioli do
Glared the tax unconstitutional and asserted that no decision was ever rendered
by the court which had dono so much tc
destroy its iniluonoo aud excite distrust
among the masses of the American people, inci uding intelligent aud thoughtful lawyers
For a hundred years, hi

President—Hon. P. O.

Vickery,

Au-

ashore

gusta.

_

Stole

$15,000 and Started

Private

Bank.

Canadaigoa, N. S., January 7.—Traoy
W. Douglas, alias O. O. Davis, alias E.
the defaulting Peru, Iowa,
C. Mlsner,
banker, arrested here, is to bo taken to
In
Iowa.
Luly. 1985 he disappeared
with $15,000 belonging to his partner* and
depositors. He was traced to Avoca, N.
Y., where he had a private bank at the
time of his arrest.

but his actions is regarded as an attempt
to starve himself.
The grand jury of the Supreme
court
at Saco, heard evidence in his case today.
The Blnglfsh government will
send
Town
strong reinforcements to Capo
immediately.
S.

W.

this city.

Wyman

of

Lewiston,

is sick in

J

er

question

if the

president

hadn’t said

what he did.
President Vinton said that he wouldn’t
have
said what he did, if the question
hadn’t been raised.

RECEIVES A VOLUNTARILY TRIB- Gorham
UTE OF GRATITUDE FROM
MR. GARMAN,

CHRONIC
*>£

RHEUMATISM

Eighteen Years Duration Cured
Hunyon’a

Improved

LED THE FORCES.

by

Homoeopathic

Largest

walk
with.
The
pains in the shoulders also became so bad
:hat it v.as agony to lie
down.
My
wrists, should.. s and knees were continually swollen and 1 had to lay off work
I employed doctors
months at a time.
without number and as to patent medicines I’ve taken barrels of them. Liniments 1 used until the flesh was raw, ail
to no avail.
Pains would shoot through
the joints
me, almost tearing
apart.
Three days after beginning the
use of
Munyon's Rheumatism Cure I noticed
decided beueAt and in less
than lour
weeks I was completely sured. Have not
bad an ache or pain sinoe.

Specific

to

for Each

Disease.

Professor Munyon puts up a separate
remedy for every disease. His Rheumatism Cure never fails to relieve rheumatism iu from one to
three hours and
cures in a few days.
His Catarrh Cure
oures.
His
positively
Dyspepsia Cure
speedily cures all forms of stomach
trouble. His Cold Cure never fails to
cure the most severe oold in a few hours.
The Munyon Remedies are sold at all
druggists, mostly at 25 cents a bottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
—

HAVING OPENED

AN

INSURANCE OFFICE
AT

48

Cumberland

Meeting of

County Agricultural Society—Effort
Depose President Vinton Unsuccessful—

713*Broad
Garnian,
street-, Johnstown, Pa., says: “Eighteen
years ago my rheumatism began in my
knees and hips and Anally spread ail over
that 1
my body in such a severe form

A

Annual

to

uso a cane

Exchange Street,

prepared to furnish first class Fire Insurat lowest rates.
JOHN JL. COREY,
Portland Me., Jan. 1st 1895.
Janl-lw

I am
ance

The Old ISIO
Ex-Sec.
Debt

nv

tuc

vv * v

lSe-Opened—

Sore

Ticket

Whitney Again .Defeated.—The

Increased&302.

treasurer’s financial
The
statement
showed that the society’s debt January
1st, 18S5 was $938.95, and the total debt

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Agricultural sooiety was held at
Gorlmin, yesterday forenoon In Harding’s
Hall. It was the largest meeting in the
history of the society. By IQ a. sn. the
littie hall was nearly filled with members, nearly 100 being present. There are
several hundred members but usually
not more than 60 or 76 take part in the
annual meetings. The large attendance
this year was due to the prospeot of a contest over the election of president, due, in
large measure to dissatisfaction among
Gorham members, because of the defeat
of Sec. B V.

Whitney of Gorham last
year, and the contest and scandal because
of the action of the trustees in
selling
membership tickets for $10, though the
constitution fixes the price at $20. That
contest and Sec. Whitney's case in the
Supreme

Court
before Judge Stront,
where he was defeated and Sec. Leighton
of Westbrook declared elected,is still fresh
in the public mind.
It was stated that this year the dissatisfied ones especially Gorham members,
would

endeavor to prevent President
Vinton’s re-election and elect Henry
B. Johnson, of Gorham in his place. It
was stated among the friends
of
President Vinton that the Gorham members
would attempt to localize the control of
the society in Gorham. This they dedared was wrong li<
is a county
:

tbu

Gorham is no good n ...of it by Gorham citizens,

lie

fa>r at

ho

-ntrol
of

Delayed D amber Vessel# in

Port.

effort to transfer the plaoe of holding the
annual meeting from Gorham to West-

The coasters have of late been working brook.
It was about 10.30 o’clock when Presidisadvantage.
against every possible
Yesterday the following lumber schoon- dent Vinton rapped to order. After the
New York, signing of the constitution by several
ers destiied for LoS.on and
for r„ harbor: Flash, Ava, Gem, mom Dors .the records of ^the last meeting
came in
H. A. Holden, Frank and Ira, liomeo were read by Secretary Leighton, of Westbrook and approved
and Mary E. Snow.
the
Flash bad the worst luck of
li-.ct, Caving been exactly one month on
tiie way from St. John to Portland. She
lost a boat on the passage. She came in
Monday, and went out again, but was
The

back after rather an unpleasant
They went direotiy into
experience.
what seemed to bo a cold wave, and suffeied greatly. The captain had one foot
frozen, and fearing that his men would

forced

their work he returned to port.
The Mary E. Snow, wasrtwo weeks in
coining form Yinal Haven/ to Portland,
and all the rest of the lumber fleet had
been more or less delayed. The skippers

perish

at

like experiene.
Taking advantage cf the dull season
Mothe tug L. A. Belknap, Captain
needed rell uflle, has been laid off for

are

unable to recall

a

pairs.
The Numidian is rapidly taking a carLabrador is
discharging
go, and the
cargo. Yesterday was a dull day on the
Grand Trunk, and but two special trains
oame down, but today
will he another
lively day, two cattle and several general
freight trains being looked for.
The railroads while down in their luck
on local freights have saved many
thousand dollars so far by reason of a lack of
No trains have been delayed, no
snow.
accidents happened, no cuts have been
shoveled out, aud the saving in these important respects will, go far to make good
the loss sustained by reason of the
stopping of local trains. It is doubtful if af-

HON. H. R. MILLETT.
of

Gorham, representative to the legislature started the flght.for the opposition,
by moving that Fred W. Harding, Chas.
Hanson and Willis I. Bickford be ap-

pointed

committee on credentials to see
who of those present were meraliers and
entitled to vote. This was contrary tc
custom and aroused opposition. After

INCREASE OE THE DEBT
the previous year of $302.
Col. Millett moved that the society proceed to the election of officers. It was
over

voted. Col. Millett then moved that
all the officers be elected on the same ballot.
This

was

another shot by the opposit-

ion.
Kimball Eastman of Cumberland Mi 11s
said that he objeoted to this motion, because he didn’t know who were the can-

discussion as to how this commitshould perform their duties, Pres.
Vinton said that he had been approached
by several with the fear that {there were
some

present who would vote who had
no
He thought there was
right to.
honesty enough in {the .members not tc
some

warrant any such fear.
There was more
dlcussion and Abner Smith of Leering
s sid that they had no credentials. There
were others to vote as they had a right tc
do. He voiced his disapj ro jal of the suspicion indicated by the motion for the
committee.
Col. Millott said that lie

to{raise

any

question

as

to

didn’t intend
the methods o)

business of the meeting.^butlhe {was{now
called upon to say that parties had been
admitted to the association who had paid
for membership
when the
only $10
amount nooessary is $20. In order to

PREVENT ANY SUCH FRACAS

Union Wharf Co.

At the annual meeting of the Union
Wharf company, held yesterday,
these
officers were eleoted:
President—Francis Fessenden.
Cierk, Treasurer and Wharfinger—N.
If. Roberts.
Wharf Committee—Franois Fessenden,
Slyvan Shurtlefl and F. O. Conant.
Annual Coffee

Party.

The

annual coffee party of the St.
Vincent De Paul society connected with
the Cathedral of the Iramaoulate Conception will be held in ihe City hall a few

said to be very wicked and unconstitutional, well we went to the Supreme
court and had a careful hearing before

Judge Strout and Mr.

Leighton

was

de-

clared eleoted. After that Judge Strout
told me that that was a fair compliance
with the constitution, now gentlemen,
that matter
HAS BEEN JUDICIALLY SETTLED.
Mr. J. F. Barrett said it was decided at
the last
meeting that they notify and
oonfiim the doings of the trustees. He
waanted to know if those ment (the $11

ones) had’nt a right to vote.
President
Vinton said
that Judge
days before Ash Wednesday. Already the Strout ruled that every man a possessoi
members and their lady friends are mak- of a ticket, properly issued, had a right
ing active preparaitons to rnew this wor- to the privileges of the society which inthy objret as successful as its predeces- cluded the right to vote.
sors.

They Think Alike.

Berlin, January 7.—TheEmperor andPrinco llohenlohe are in oomplete harmo.
ny as regards the policy of Germany to"
words tee
Transvaal government, nnd
1
iv is no truth that the Chancellor has
offerof iiis resignation to the rvasier.
rhu report was in circulation yesterday
originated on the Bourse and had the
i-dect, it was doubtless intended to have,
i causing a fall of prices.
Another Steamer

Ashore.

Lcndon,
January 7.—Steamer Salier,
Bremen, December 11 and Oporto December
20, lor Brazilian ports, is ashore on
Paneila shoal.

Trustee Carter
he hoped the

of

Scarboro. said thal

QUESTION WOULDN’T
be discussed. He had brought in two met
who paid *10 for their ticket and sines
then they have come forward like met
and paid the other *10.
Mr.
Barrett again wanted to know ii
there was any going behind t-ho deoisior
of the last meeting, in ratifying the do
ings of the trustees, if that didn’t givt
those men
the right to vote anothei
motion was necessary.
Col. Millett moved that they proceed tc
the reports of the officers.

He said he wouldn’t have raised the oth

NAMES.

The Senate Caucus.

would put me in the position of running
in the face of the enemy. No man of
courage wants to do that. If I hadn’t
boen called on, I shouldn’t have said a
word. I should

The Dominion Cabinet

designs

Uhder

Eire.
This Action

Declared to Have Keen

Kn-

an

purdouable Insult to the Crown.

Ottawa, Ont., January 7.—In the House
today Sir Adolphe Caron announoed the
resignation of the seven cabinet ministers
aud asked for an adjournment for
two

LET THIS DEPOSING GO ON,
weeks.
hoping that it might result favorably to
Hoo.

myself."

99

Bp

40
Warren H. Vinton,
69
the
After
ballot Mr. Johnson said that
he shouldn’t have allowed his name to be
used, if Mr. Vinton hadn’t told him lie
done and should help him be electHe wanted it
understood that he
ed.
had done nothing himself to endeavor to
oust Mr. Vinton.
was

President

Vinton declared

that he
aud that what Mr.
Johnson said was perfectly true. But lie
didn’t like the looks of that article in
meant

keep out,

to

an

overwhelming

vote

to ad-

Levi Wesoott of Westbrook was ro-electbefore the house.
ed with practically no opposition.
President Vinton declared to the conAlbert F. Warren of Westbrook was retrary, and ruled that as Mr. Eastman’s eleoted.
motion was in regard to the committee
Isaao L. Johnson of Gorham was nol
that motion must come first,Col.Millett's re-elected, Chas. K. Jordan of West Gormotion being in abeyance.
ham being elected in his plaoc.
Col. Millett—“Do you undertake to
F. Carter of Searboro was reBenj.
a
rule
that
motion shall be in order elected
practically unanimou sly.
when another motion is pending?”
THE REED CLUB.
President Vinton—“Bless
your dear
soul, Colonel, we are proceeding under
Annual Meeting, Election of Officers and a
a motion for settling this credential matBanquet Bast Evening.
ter. There are halt a dozen motions in
was

abeyance.
Col.
Mr.
his

Millott objeoted strenuously to
Eastman's motion, being put before

own.

President Vinton said : ‘“I insist that
it is proper. ”
“1 submit that it isn’t, because 1 object
to it,” said Col. Millett.
Fresident
Vinton then put Mr. Eastman’s motion and Col.Millott doubted it.
President
Vinton called for a show of

The annual meeting of the Keed olut
was held last evening when the following oflioers were elected:
President—John N. Long.
Vice Presidents—Edwin E.
Brown,
Clarenoe K, Hart.
Brown.
H.
Secretary—B,obert
Treasurer—Walter H. Lefavor.
The thanks of the club were returned
to Goudy & Kent, Hon. H. S.
Meloher,
Cook, Everett & Pennell, and Charles
H. Randall for the continued
interest
they had shown in the organization.

hands, and after oounting, declared. 56 in
the affirmative and 9 in the negative.
“The motion prevails. All further actPresident Long
gracefully returned
ion by the committee on credential is thanks for the honor conferred
upon him.
dispensed with,” said he.
He appointed James 0. Kent,
E. H.
It was voted to prooeed to the election Dill and S. J. Goude to act as a finance
of officers.
Gardiner W. Parker of Gorham, Albion
T. Smith
of Deering and Edward
Smith
of Windham were appointed a
committee to count the votes.
Col.

Millett then repeated his motion
that the entire board be elected on one
ballot. The vote was put and doubted.
The show of hands was made and the
motion was overwhelmingly lost.
n»i

ay; 11-j.
mu

v_j

uDctiun

wasn’t understood and called for another
vote.
President Vinton said:
‘“Want to try
it again, Colonel? Wero’e not here to
choke oft anybody.”
The motion was put
again and the
hands counted and the motion was overwhelmingly lost again.
It
was then voted
election of a president.

to proceed to the

Edward Smith of Windham was very
anxious that
President Vinton should
declare

whether

he was

a

candidate

or

not.
President

Vinton said

that he was
upon to say something about him-

called

self.
When first chosen he declined tn acoept.
The next
year he was chosen again and
There has never been a momaccepted.
ent sinae that time that I’ve wanted this
I can’t oomprehend how anyone
office.
There’s a great deal of
could want It.
hard work and responsibility and liability, and
NO PAY AND

NOGLORY

that I’ve seen.
Two years ago he had determined to decline a re-eleotiou.
This
year he had received many requests to be a candidate. His reply was
that he should hold to his determination
to go out this year, unless he was couvinoed that the best interests of the so-

Z

committee of the club.
A finely gotten up banquet was served,
the following gentlemen aoting as
the
Edwin E.
Brown,
M. J. Neales and S. E. Nelson.
The banquet was entirely and
very

W.
Laurier, the leader of the
said ho could not agree to
oppositioc,
this, aud that the usual course should be
pursued, namely, of the house adjourning
from day to day. The action of the ministers, he said, was an unpurdonabie insult to the Crown, and whatever explanation they had to make, should be made
now.

Hon.

finanoo,
ing

a

G.
E.
matle

lengthy

ex-minister of
read-

Foster,
an

explanation by

statement

to the effect that

the “boltors” were dissatisfied.
Sir
Richard Cartwright, opposition,
and
sever sly,
criticised the statement
who appeared to be
that the man
do
to
do
to
right
under the whole circumstances was Sir
The
house
then
adMacKenzie Bowcll.
journed until tomorrow.

said

trying

ENGLISH

FOR

READERS-

Correspondeut of the London
Chronicle Cables His Paper.

What the

LondoD, Jaunary 7.— The American
commissioner of the Daily Chronicle cables to that paper from Washington
under date of the 6tli as follows:
“The
tide of opinion here regarding
England seems to me to he
distinotly
turning, owing, I belive, both to the
Chroniole’s utteranoos and to England’s
anxious
foreign crisis.
Yesterday I

quoted sympathetic words from the
York Sun.. To-day the Tribune
there is something magnificent in

New

says
the
way the British themselves faoe thoir international
situation.
The
Tribune

o^ivuno

ui

uio

D*OUa9lJUg

UUbUit^UU

U1

LIID

British

whioh gave notice that there was

pills for constipation io^ and 25*. Get the
book at your druggist’s and
go by it.
Beecham’s

Annual sales

mors

than 6,000,000 boxes.

of
the Republican Senators to consider what
OFFICE HOURS.
course should be pursued in regard 10 the
House tariff bill met at 10.30 this morning in the marble room of th3 Senate □ Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted). 7.30 a
hi. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
With a full attendance.
m. to 5.00 p. in.
Registry department, 9.00
The
caucus
adjourned at 12 o’clock a. m. to 6.00
p. m.
without coming to a definite conclusion.
General
(Sundays excepted) 7.80
Another
caucus
will he belli after the а. m. to 7.00Delivery.
p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Senate adjourns.
Carriers’
Deliveries,
(Sundays excepted)—In
The discussion showed that a majority
business section of the
between High and Inof Senators
favored passing the bill as dia streets at 7.00 and city
9.15 a. m. 12.45 p m, 1.80
it came from the
House, but there was and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
some opposition to this from such Sena- l. 30
ai.
Collection from
p.
Atlantic to
tors
as
represent states
having large Grove on Congress. 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
agricultural constituencies and the fruit Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
from
street
11.00 a. m., 4.00
boxes at
regions and sugar country of the West. It and
$.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
is beloved. by many that the sense of the
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
party will find expression this afternoon
in a
determination not to amend the
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
bill.
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
Speeches wore made by Senators Al- railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.
drich, Allison, Hawley,
Baker, Quay, 5.15 and 9.15
m.; Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.;
Burrows,
Perkins and others. While clos3.30 and p.
9.15 p. m.
Messrs. Adrioh
and Aliison were quite
Southern and Western, and interBoston,
diplomatic in their utterances it was easi- mediate offices and
connections, via Boston and
ly noted that they, speaking for the ci m- Maine railroad (Western
division)—Arrive at
mutce favored the House bill without 12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. in.; close 6.88 a. m.,
amendment.
Mr. Baker made a strong and 2.45 p. m.
speech for a bill protective in its characEastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
ter and
along Republican lines in place 2 a. in. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.16
of the present measure which he charac- p. m.
terized ns Democratic throughout. There
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
was nothing done this
morning to indi- 9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15
p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
cate a
ooming together of minds, but all m. 12.00 m'„ 4.15 ana 9.15
p.m.
Senators
believe that this afternoon’s
intermediate
offices and connecFarmington,
will result in the outlining tions,
via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
c5>1Jfe.IePce
of definite policy.
1 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
While it is undoubtedly true that the 12.25 p. m.
majority of the Republicans ere in favor
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
of
reporting the House tariff bill as it via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1
came from that
body, the position of Mr. and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.25 p.m.
Jones of hevnda, is a stumbling block
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
that
precludes such action. He insits lp.m.; close
at 12.25 p. in.
that the 15 per cent of increase made
by
the
House bill shall be applied to the
Is'and Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
sugar schedule and urges that the omis- connections, via Grand Trunk
Railway—Ar
sion of this by the House is an unjust rive at 12.30
at 7 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.; close
discrimination against the beet sugar in- p. m.
terests
of the West. Mr. Jones was in
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and confrequent conference today with Rpubli- nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close
can Senators, nut so far has
at 7' a. hl,
no
ingiven
dication of any change of heart.
Some 1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Swanton,
Vt., intermediate offices and conprominent Republicans think it would
be better to 'et the bill he smothered in nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
committee
than report it with amendBartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and conments.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.o0 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Lucas County,
jss*
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the at 12.00
m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and conCo., doing business In tile City of ToIedo.County nections,
via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar«
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
viuj’j
aw
u.uu
auu
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 11.46
a. m.
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure6.00 and 8.3o d. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv a. m., ana 6.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappa)— Arrive it 8.40 a.
presence, this sixth dav of December, A, D.\
1886.
m. 1.45 and 6.00 p. ia. ; close 6.30 ana 11.46 a.
m. and 6.30 p. m.
SEAL.
A. W. GLEASON,
Cape Elizabeth and KsiightvMle— Arrive at
*
Notary Publici 8.00 a. m. and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and p. in.
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
Bouery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.; oiose 1.45
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
p. m.
F\ J. CHENEY & CO
Toledo, O.
Classification oj Domestic Mail Mat
Ely Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the
same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class. Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
new spapei s
and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
New York*
frequently as four times a year, whicn bear a
date of issue, and are numbered cousecutively,
are issued lrom a known office of publication,
are formed of printd paper sheets, w ithout board,
cl -th, leather or other substantial binding.
of
a
To be
of
information
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art. or some special Indi stry, and must have a
mid must not
Members New York Cotton legitimate list of subscribers,
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for true circulation or circulation at nominal

{

--
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ber at Philadelphia
The reception of delegates at the residence of Mrs. Hucknell on Walnut street,

of the Home

Building
great importance, and

oommittee is of
of the Inmany
dians have repaid the entire sums
given
by them from this building fund, and all
had paid some payments.
A report oi
Dr. Eastman’s work for
organizing Y.
M. U. A. among the Indians was read
by Miss Blanchard. Last year fourteen

packages of newspapers were sent by oui
secretary to different Indian agencies,
and she will be glad to send any
literature which may be sent to her at the
Sherwood.

be sent to Mrs. Kirk for
distribution among the Indian band
foi
which we are workiDg.
These thinere
may be sent to Mr. J. .1. Frye’s
store
on Preble street, on Monday, the 30th.
No

Prairie Fires in Kansas.

Topeka, Kansas, January 7.—The
port sent out from Kansas City, Mo.,

prairie fires in Western

Kansas is
railroad
officials
along their lines in Western Kansas
fails to elevelope any foundation for
the
true.

Inquiry

reports.

by

rates.

Members

3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not included in

New

Stock

York

Exchange.

of the British South Afrioa company

in

Members

Exchange

New York Produce
and Chicago Board

of Trade.

Correspondence Invited.

TRASlT

SPENCER

29 PINE

*

& CO.,

St

—

STREET,

YORK.

NEW

James

Sts., Albany,

DEALERS IN

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Securities-

Offerings Submitted,

and

Regular

application
DESIRABLE

BONDS.

::

January Investments.

and

Aroostook R, R. Co.

Mortgage
DUE

WAKEFIELD
Street

Gold 5’s,

1943.

&

STONEHAM

Railway

Co,

5’s,

First Mortgage Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a
surplus the
Oxford Grangers,
°Yer anc*abov® ah operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a
legal inNorway, Januaary 37.—The Oxford vestment for Maine Savings Banks. For
pries
and
further
Pomona
held
Its
information
call
on
or address
County
Grange
annual
of
officers
Installation
today. Six candiHUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
dates were admitted to the fifty degree.
A

Step Backward.

money for schools, three village
schools are continued by private subThe Welchviilo High school
scription.
no more

and town schools stopped for the school
year. There is much contention over the
matter.
Territorial Boundarits Agreed Upon.

London, January 7.—An agreement
has been reaobed between members of the
appointed
Anglo-German commission,
define the boundaries between Camorooms, German territory in West Afrioa,
and Old Calabar British territory.
Berlin
Dr.
says that
Leyds, secretary of state for the Tarnsvaal government has received telegraphic
communication, stating that the position
at Johannesburg is reassuring.
A cable from

Investment Securities,

fll

1-3

Exchange

Street

Portland. Me.

jan*__T.TIi&Stf
grateful-comforting

EPPS’S

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of weli-selected Cocoa, Mr. Fops has provided
for our breakfast and
supper a delicately flavoured
which may nave us many heavy doctors’
Peerage
It is by the judicious use ol' such articles of
PI11?diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up
until strong enouuh to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keepng ourselves well fortified with pure blood aud a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
f*v

a

which

fioint.

JAMES EPPS & CO.,

Ltd., Homoeopathic

Chemists.
octl

the

typographical

London,

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matt®
embraced in the first, second or third
classwhich is not in its lorm or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnoc
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—No package
weighing more than tour pounds snail be re
beived for conveyance by mail, except smsie
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
of
tha
matter
emanating
any
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30 Second-class matter mailed in packages
at the pound rate is not subject to the ft urpound limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.

Kates

of

Postage.

On. First Class Matter.—Tbe rate
postage on matter of the first class is

Circular Mailed to any address upon

First

having

not

Other Investment

Bangor

not

iA“clrcular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons.” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or ot the sender, or the correction of
mere

uovl2dTu,Thurs,Sat.3mo

State

thereof,

character of anlactual and personal correspondence.”

Grain.

Alliance.

Oxford, January 7.—As a sequel to the
special town meeting that votod to raise

second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy aecompanyng the same.
“Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
''the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination

London.
January 7.—Sir Heroules
Robinson, governor of the Cape Colony,

to

re
oi
un-

Broadway,

Stocks.

It.

chaigo of the ordnance and reserve amand Fort Salismunition at Buluwayo
bury, to hand the same over to an imperial officer. Orders were also sent on Janwas a very delightful occasion, and much
uary 3 to the civil administrator at Bulwas done during the convention for the
nawyo calling upon all oitizens to maintain law and order This order was faithpleature of the visiting delegates.
The exoitement
obeyed.
will
Mrs. Bailey was
particularly pleased fully
b allayed, Governor Robinson says, when
with the report of the work of the Maine it is known that Dr. Jameson and
his
Branch by Mrs. Frye. During tho last comrades have been released.
three
of
the
of
the
state
year
presidents
Fraying for Peace.
branches had been taken away by death
London,
January 7.—The
English
Mrs. Bullard of Boston, Mrs.
Jerome
Evangelical Allianoe opened a week’s
Piuramor of Brooklyn
and Mrs. Green season of prayer for peace today in oon
of the Rhode Island branoh.
The work cert with the United State Eavngelioal

uii

co.,

Exchange.

87

yesterday, Mrs. Frye, the president In has wired Mr.
Chamberlain, colonial secthe chair. Mrs. Hannah J. Hailey led in retary, from Pretoria under
yesterday’s
an
oi'dei
has been issued in the
that
and
from
also
tho
meet- date,
prayer
reported
name of the Queen directing the officer?
ing of the National associaiton in Decem-

w.

Cotton.

RedDublin, January 7.—John E.
mond, M. P., in a speech at Wexford,
last evening, declared that the British
the
Empire was without a friend in

Victoria Ordered

wuw

~

Woman's Indian Association.

The regular monthly meeting was held
in the vestry of Congress Square chucrh

»*»«

Price, McCormick

Chance.

needful than
now that
Ireland
should be united in principle and policy
of action. Mr Redmond’s address was
reoeived with wild cheers.

j-.to

}

BANKERS,
Ireland’s

more

ful year.

caucus

1 1

There was some
pleasantly informal.
good singing during the evening, and a world. Never since the passage of the
good time generally, and the club has accursed act of uuion, he said,had it been

ciety demanded that he should stay. He
Arrangements were made for having i,
wasn’t going to desert anybody. Yesterbarrel filled with materials and
useful
day he read an article in the Portland
artioles to
papers

Cleveland and a prominent member of
the foreign relations committee.
Senator Gray said: ‘I do not think the President made or intended to make a threat
towards the British goverument in
his
in
message but he did mean to express
the strongest way possible his own feeland
(
what
believe
to
be
the
ing
feeling
of all the people of this country regarding supposed British refusal of arbitration on tbe Venezuelan matter
except
with reference to an arbitrary line made
by tbe British government itself. I know
there is sineere regret and dismay among
all right-minded people here that a mere
conciliatory disposition was not accepted
by Lord Salisbury in regard to the general principle ot arbitration. If the British government should show a
kindly
disposition toward this prinoipal I believe
it would be greatly welcomed by the people of this country. So lar as there being
any loss of prestige to the British government in this course, it would make more
hopeful that the grest principle of arbitration will find expression in a convention between the two conutries covering
all questions that might arise.”
The Chronicle, commenting editorially
on the foregoing says:
“Was there ever
a situation which called
more
imperafor
an
advance
to
meet a contentively
tion wliioh seems to us to offer no kind
of menace to our interests or nonor.
We
call for expressions of opinion on this
matter.
Lord
Surely
Salisbury, surely
Mr. Chamberlain will see tho
wisdom
and the necessity of finding a diplomatic
equivalent for the American desire for
arbitration. If diplomacy has no
such
expedient left to it then we are indeed
governed by forces that fight against
all
the
peace, mutual forbearanae and
good and promising relationship of mankind.”

banquet committee:

njjpaiouuuicicu

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Washington, January 7.—The

the memories
of
people in
Agiuconrt, Plassy and Tarfalgar and dein
the committee called the roil.
re-elected treasurer by uuainmous claroB that the present opportunity
was
equally momentuus and advantageous
This was prooeeded with monotonously oon sent.
to both countries. It adds that worthy
and tiresomely for some 15 minutes, the
John J3. Heald was eleotod trustee by diplomacy should now make easy
the
whole thing gradually showing itself to unanimous oonsent.
way for an equitable and amicable settlement
with
Great
Britain.
a
be useless and
mistake, sinoe the $10
Johu W. True of New Gloucester, was
Many similar utterances prove the
ticket men undoubtedly had the right to not
re-eleoted, Abner T. Smith of Deer- truth of my assertions that all the best
vote.
American
opinion is earnestly desirous
ing being elected in liis place.
or a friendly and dignfied settlement.
Kimball Eastman said that as he didn’t
The
proposed constitutional amend‘‘To-day I had a conversation on this
believe
there was a man present who ment to
hold the annual meetings at
subject with Senator Gray, of Delaware,
wasn’t
honest, and he moved that the Westbrook instead of Gorham was voted an intimate and devoted friand of Mr.

—-- —

they had last year he wanted it seen
to that every member present .and desiring to vote should be properly qualified.
Mr. J. F. Barrett ofjDeering, jumped
ter all the railroads, the Grand Trunk in up to speak, but Pres. Vinton requested
particular, are not really the gainers.
him; to wait as he ,was “in this fight"
It is supposed that the fishermen are and had something to say. He declared
finding it far too cold and rough for that the least said about any of the old
flshering. The dealers are filling orders transactions the better. But it was due
the
as well as they can from
stocks on to the society to say that the trustees had
It laid down a rule to admit members whe
hand, and are hoping for arrivals.
would be a good time for a
fisherman paid $10 and gave a guarantee to pay the
with a good catch to inako this port.
other *10 when needed. ‘‘Now that waE
as

CALLING HARD

meeting.

the papers.
didates and didn’t know whether he was
Col. Millett wanted to say that it was
a voter or not. He wanted the candidates
distinctly understood that Mr. Vinton
voted for separately.
had declared that he should not be a canPiesideDt Vinton said that the question
didate.
was on Col. Millett’s
motion. Somehow
This is the position upon whioh the
or other this question didn’t get settled,
peoplo of Gorham voted. The people of
and President Vinton said that the comGorham didn’t put that piece in the pamittee on credentials didn’t know just
per.
how to make the report.
Mr. Roscoe Harding wished to say no
Chairman Harding asked that all the
Gorham
correspondent 6ent that artiole
members file by the table and they would
to the papers.
be
checked if their names wero on the
President
Vinton was
very glad to
list.
know it.
J. F. Barrett wanted to know if his
He Baid that that other matter in the
name was
He wanted to
on the list.
artiole in rogard to an effort to localize
if
a
know
that was
proper credential.' the oontrol ;n
Gorham, was very wrong
Mr. Harding said that it was not, but
and he hoped for the sake of the society
might be signed to the constitution.
The next conthat that was not true.
Col. Millett wished to say a word about
test was over the election of a secretary
the committee on credentials. He sugThe vote resulted as follows:
gested that the chairman of the commit39
B. if. Whitney,
tee oall the names of the life members
C. H. Leighton,
68
and the all answer to their name.
ami air. Beignion was ueciarea eiecteu.
It was so voted, and W. I. Bickford of
Mr. F. D. Seamman of North Gorham

a

tee

effort to depose the presi-

Ha said to himself that that was a funny thing, siuoe he wants to go out.
"I had made up my mind to come here
and declare myself not a candidate, but
to do so after that newspaper statement,

the meeting was a trump!) for tiio presiA Schooner Forced Back to This Port dent, Hon. Warren H. Vinton, of Gray,
who hag held the position for several
by the Cold.
years. Also there was an {effort ot reinstate ex-Seoretary Whitney hut this was
workof the committee on credentials be down
Two Week# From Viual Haven to Portland
by
also unsuccessful. The Gorham people
Froze
dispensed with.
—A Captain Who Nearly
Monday
journ.
were successful in defeating an expected
Col.
Millett declared that his motion
—A Fleet of

an

The total
1, 1895 was $1240.
The vote was cast and resulted:
resources wore $413.50, and therefore the
Whole number of votes,
resources
was
minus
tho
$826.50. Necessary for u choice,
debt,
This result is an
Henry B. Johnson,

so

enterprise and
aav’Tii

The reports of the officers were read
accepted. Treasurer Scamman’s rewas a balance
port showed that there
on Jband January 1, 1895, of $15.21.
Tho
total ipeoipts for tho fair of the past
rear were $5,941.70 the total expenditures,
$5,928.20, the balance being $13.50.
and

January

Michael

had to

Strong

COL. MILLETT

PRES. VINTON AND

llemcdies.

Sir.

Opposition M
Enough.

going to be
dent at tliis

England.
tu,sat&w6m

o
as

follows:
1. Oa letters and otter written matter
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on sealed matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
Ou postel cards one cent each, the price
loi which they are sold.
3. On "drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.

The rate of
Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter when sent by
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or when
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, Is one cent per
pound or fraction thereof.
The irate of postage on newspapers and
publications of the second-class
when sent by other than tne puDlisher or news
one cent for each four ounces or
is
agent,
fractional part thereof.

periodical

The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two

iu weight,when the same aredeposited in
uniform at one cent each; ou periodicals
weighmg more than two ounces, two cents
ounces

is

each.
when
Newspapers and periodicals
d*
publishers or news agent in a
posited by theoffice
for general or box
letter-carrier
delivery
are subject to pay postage at' the rate oi ouo
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by tbe
publisher or news agents iu a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
jraction the eof.
A second-class publications, when sent by
tliepublisher or a news-agent by mail, to a letter carrier office located either in the county
of publication
or
elsewhere, are subject to
at the rate of oue cent a pound, which
pav
entitles them to deliver by the carriers.

TNOERSON,
Fire

ADAMS &

Insurance

CF

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,
Horace Andesson.

Thos’.J.’ Utile.’
ctl9

Me.
Portland,
eodly?

«

MI SCEULANEOUS.

“Ise in Town

|

ROLLER.

A HIGH

jiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiimiiiimminia

|

Honey.”

Creates Quite

Marked

a

WESTBROOK.

Sensation in Ban-

gor.

The continued case of the Westbroook
Soda company was taken up before Judge
Tolinan, in the Municipal court yestor-

Bangor' Commercial says that a
young man arrived in- that oity Friday Qay afternoon.
The

Pullman car, accompana
young Maine man, and the two
proceeded to the Penobscot Exchange
where the best suite ot rooms in the
house were secured. The young man regHe
istered as D. B. Mills of New York.
ordered “a dozen on ice”, had the private
last in
ied by

! Pancake j

I
9

A combination of the

g

A grocer who offers you any others

I

Flour.

great staffs «
8 of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.g
Red when you I
g colored package than Aunt
3 ask for the Genuine
Jemima is g
8 trying to deceive you, and if he deceives g

matter he may in yourac-g
8 you in this
Remember the Red package.
gi'ounts. Beware
|jj
of counterfeits.

fi

HERE’S OUR

I

GUARANTEE.

Buy a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s SelfRising Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it
makes the best cakes you ever ate. return the
empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and
the grocer will refund the money and charge
it to us.
Scientifically Prepared and
-y
Manufactured only by

R. T. DAVIS MILL

GO., St. Joseph,

W
□

p
*

a

speoial

room, declared he

was

did not have any one in his
employ on
the 26th of December.
That he had been
running his place alone since the Friday
before Christmas. That Girard
called
at his place on the 26th of

known millionaire, Ogden Mills, of New
York, but whoever he is, he’s a high
roller and a sport the like of wbiob Ban-

hung around for

gor

never saw

C

STATE

p

before.

TOPICS

OF

INTEREST.

A wealthy resident of York county lost
his wife a few weeks ago. Her illness
prolonged and no doubt expensive.
But that was the poor woman’s misfortune not her fault.. However, her thiftj
husband cheered the final weeks of hei
life by regularly sitting down by her bed
each day and detailing liow ruuoh hei
sickness wns costing him, striking a trial
balance for the suffering wife’s benefit
every day. At last she died—the doctor,
who' knew of the husband’s singulai
methods of oheering a sickbed, said there
was no deubt about it—and while she
lay in her coffin the beieaved spouse, deep
in thought, pioked up one of the dead
wife’s shoes and oarefully figured on ite
sole with a bit of chalk the sura total ol
whac the sad affair had oust him.
was

Fitemen in Lewiston

Have

a

Lively Battle

With the Flames.

Lewiston,
January 7.—At 4 o’clock
this morning Are was discovered in the
tour storied
building known as the
Bonnalliet block, owned by St. Joseph’s
parish.
The weather was bitterly cold and the
fire being in the upper story was difficult
of access.
The Auburn fire department was summoned and after a stubborn fight the fire
confined to the upper stories, the
lower ones being badly damaged by watThe second and third floors were ocer.
cupied as schoolrooms by the parochial
school and the fourth as a schoolhalLTbe
store was occupied by Litchfield
lower
& Company and J. J. Curran & .CompaTheir
loss is wholly by water.
ny.
J.J. Curran & Company estimate their
loss at $1500; insurance $1000; Littlefield
& Company’s loss $1000; insurance $2500.
It is thought that the fire caught from
eleotrio wires.
was

Charlotte claims Rev. D. It. Fisher as
one of her most “energetio and useful”
citizens and now that we have hi? record
before us we are not inclined to take exceptions to this complimentary designation. Rev. Mr. Fisher preaohas, teaches
school, has charge of the town affairs,
farms and runs a grist mill, and hat
health enough for a dozen ordinary men,
despite all these calls upon hie time.

The Bangor Commercial says: “Th«
Penobscot above the dam at the pumping
station on State street, is frozen as solic
The channel is iilli d and pilec
as a rook.
up with great masses of ice and in n;anj
that the jam of anohoi
is
said
it
places
Law Students’ Club.
ice extends clear to the bottom of thi
The back water from this damriver.
Probably one of the most interesting
ming of the flow has caused the water tc
lectures of the winter will be given this remain at its former high
pitch, and the
evening at the office of George F. Mc- mill men are fearful of a freshet in the
Works oompany’s
Quillan, by Levi Turner, Esq., on the spring: the Public
is wholly useless, and so are
water
right^to privacy, being a new subject,and all thepower
other water plants along the river.
by a man with such ability as Mr. Tur•
ner, a large attendance is expected to be
The schooner Willie, owned by Robert
The meeting will be called to Knowlton, Wiiliiam Farrow of Rockland
present.
order by
President Hansoome at 7.30 and others during the lute gale was lifted
by a mighty wave and carried so far up
on the shore of a little island directly opposite the landing that at high watei
she is nearly dry. It will be quite an expensive job to launch her again, but as
she is a verygood vessel she will he worth
it.

w
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Mr. Horace A. Huberts was ordained'as
pastor got the Free Baptist church |of
Paris in
connection with the
Baptist
quarterly ^meeting held at Paris Hili
and
Jan.
X
and 2.
Thursday,
Wednesday
A small boat capsized in Merrymeeting
bay, Friday, throwing the occupant, J.
h. Brown of East Bowdoinham, into the
water. Mr. Brown suooeeded in orawling
out upon a cake of ice where ne lay for
some time in an unconscious condition.
Seeing a black speck over ;the water, W.
F. Brown went out in a boat just in
to rescue the unconsoious
from his perilous position.
season

for cure, but Ely's Cream
seems to do even that.

man

The total capacity of the ice bouses or
the Penobscot river is about ^400,000 tons
and tho iee men now have Jaliout 120,001
tons on hand which was carried
ovei
from last year. In some of the houses not
a ton was snipped last summer.
The ic<
in the river, at present, is in bad shape.

Many acquaintances have
re-

sults.—Oscar Ostrum, 45
Warren
Ave.,
Chicago
HI.

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and
gives relief at once.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
Price SO cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm

I. C. Libby of
aterville, shipped fiv<
loads of sheep to Boston Monday,
Most of the animals were sent from Burn
ham, though part of them were loaded
at Waterville.
Mr
Libby has beer
feeding the sheep for about eight weeks,
In Boston the sheep will be sorted anc
a large part of them sent to England.
Frost was

found

on

Cuslinoc
or

the point of freezing

to death. He wai
seen by Ralph Braun, who was driving
to his home in Belgrade and who took
him to the jail where he was graduallj
thawed out.
It has been estimated that there have
been
5,000 of the jarge game killed ir
the State, during the past season. Allowing the cost of *100 to each ^animal, tbif
means §500,000 expended in this sport ir
one season, and though by no means all
of it comes from outside the State, the
heaviest spenders are from away.
Still Alarm.

A

about 3.30 p. m. there was a stik
alarm from a house on Cumberland street

Sheridan, owned by a man named
Dumphy. Hose 3 went down and the

noar

The chimnej
pony chemical was used.
was burning out.
The damage was verj

slight
We have everything pertaining
goods. Also a large stock of

Optica

to

Christmas Goods,
Watches,
Silverware, Jewelery,
Clocks, in all stvles from the elegant Marble
and Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases, Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions, Emery Bags, Razor Houe in silver case, Thimbles in Solid
Silver. Aluminum all sizes at 5c each at

including

PEXBEXTER

Congress St.
Maine,

Portland,
deoil

DR, F.

dtf

XVoodfords.

Special

Residence

had charges against him, and that he was
going to skip town. At this point Constable Mariner left the court room to find

Girard, but returned without him and
again the case had to be adjourned.
The two barrels of beer seized at the
Westbrook Soda company’s plant several
weeks ago nnd
libelled, wns in part
claimed by its owners in the Municipal
court yesterday.
The following officers of Court City of
Westbrook will be installed
Wednesday
evening by Grand Chief Ranger of Maine
James H. Doolittle:
C. R.-H.-F. McCullough.
S. C. R.—J. JJ. Lebriue.
n.

.a—B.

.uecomier.

B. S.—J. F. Suliiavu.
Treasurer—P. C. Heyerie.

S. W—J. Larville.
J. W.—G. Larano.
S. B.— Amos Gallant.
J. B.—Joseph Bernard.
Trustees—F. L. Bienreux.
| Physician—Dr. Couthurie.
Mr. Hans Petersen, an employe of
S.
Warren & Co. ’s plant had the
D.
calf
of his leg badly jammed between
two
cars at the mill Monday.
Rev. George E. Leighton and wife will
hold a reception to their friends
at the
home of Mrs. Leightons’
parents, 141
this
Main street,
evening.
The annual business meeting of
the
B’iremen’s Relief association was held at
Valentine Blose companys’ rooms,, Monday evening, and the following directors
BB. Leighton; engielected: Chief, C.
Edward
man,W. H. Parker; engineer,
Anderson, L. W. Edwards, G. IB. Raymond, James Graham, William Blamilton and Hon. A. A. Corrtwoll.
Dr. C. R. Anderson, dropped a heavy
cylinder of gas on his foot, Monday, at
his dental rooms, and sustained a painful

injury.

At the annual ohucrli meeting of tlio
Advent church, last B’riday, a call was
extended to Mr. Nelson to remain as pastor, which he accepted. The report of
the treasurer showed all bills for the year
paid, and a balance of $50 in the treasury.
The board of reistration closed its sesThe voting lists
sion Monday evening.
as corrected contain 1602
names, divided
as
Ward One, 331;
to wards as follows:
Ward Two. 373; Ward Throe, 364;
Ward
Four. 285; Ward Five, 249.
The revival meeting under the direction
of Evangelist Sederquest of Lynn, which
began at the Advent ohucrh last Sunday,
are being largely attended and the results
are very encouraging.
Meetiogs are held
each evening. The speaker illustrates his
talks with chart?.
The following officers of Naomi Rebekah lodge, No. 1, were installed MonDistrict Deputy Mrs.
day evening by
Henley, and staff of Portland:
N. G.—Mrs. John Graves.
V. G.—Mrs. C. J. McLollan.
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Clifton

Mr. Neauder Hawkos took a measurement of the ice on the Presupmscot river
esterday morning and it showed seven
inches.
For the ioe to freeze to this
thiokness in so short a time is a raro ocouirence.

The weather moderating some, the fine
on the Presumpscot
was
being
joyed by larger numbers yesterday.

skating

WEDDINGS.
Knight—Woodside.
3 o’clook Monday afternoon, Miss
Gertrude Maud Knight ot this city was
united in marriage to Mr. Frank Forest
At

Woodside, the well-known travelling
salesman of Milliken, Cousens & Short,
of this
city, at the residence of the
groom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs Henry
Woodside,

37 Atlantio street.

The ceremony wus performed by Rev.
A. H. Wright, the pastor of the contracting parties, and in the presence of relaThe bride, attives and a tew friends.

! lO Per Cent

I

The parlor was tastefully decorated for
occasion with evergreen, and a colwas served to the guests, among
lation

j

Them in

New York.

New York, January 7.—The Now York
bankers heard Indirectly from President
Cleveland Sunday as to his intentions in
regard to another bond issue. Riohard
Dlney, secretary of state, came over from

|

was a conference at Mr.
house and also conferences else-

**

TROUSERINGS.

i
!1

—i

____«*

W. L. CARD,

|

Ko. 46 Free Street.
eodly

dec4

■

2

IHO-l)llll<».»M<.T»>l:<j

ACCOUNT

where.

Olney told them in plain
Seoretary
words that tho President intended to man
age this bond issue himself, and that he

BOOKS,

to advertise for bids on Wednesday, the day after the Senate take
action on the report of the finance committee and
proves its unwillingness to
do anything to remedy the finanoial situation.
Mr. OInoy told thorn that they could
not bid for the bonds either individually
but the whole thing
or as a sydicate,
would bs open and above board and finally the President would use bis discretion
in regard to the selection to be made.
Mr. Olney
practically informed them
that ail the President wanted of them
was
that they should underwrite the
bonds and be content to accept a smaller
nrofit than thev had exacted before.
The developments
during the next 30
days will bo of groat interest. If the
bankers intond to support tho President
it will at once become apparent and there
the better in the
will be a change for
but if they hold off
business situation,
a vast amount of
injury m»y result during that space of time and they may And
themselves forced into tho breuoh.
There seems to be no reason for doubt
that the call for bonds was the direct result of tho conference between Sercetary
Olnev and the Yew; York hankers who rethat unless the President
formed him
action there would bo
took immediate
he must take the responsia crisis, and
outcome.
for
the
bility
Thereupon Mr. Oiney hurried back to
Washington Sunday afternoon, and informed the President of the serious na
ture of the stuation.and the advioe of the
bankers that a day’s delay would bo danPresident or
gerous. What either the
will do before the 30 days
the bankers
of course, uncertain, but it is
are up, is,
neither side
intends to
believed that
intended

all

sorts and

kinds

in stock.

Office Stationery
in

great

-

variety.

LBRING, SHORT k HARM
Preble House.

Opposite
dec27

ecd

I

\ OUR SUPERIOR POINTS.
——11.11

———

►

►

4

gfa Quality

of

Plate,
It’s

W

Quadruple.

A
4
►

V

Hardness of Metal,
Only tlie Best White

Metal.

Novelty of Design,

4
4

^P

►

A

Tlie ha test

Patterns,

Thieves.

Guy, the bookseller, and the foundor of
the great hospital in London, was noted
during bis life for his niggardly economy. He never married, and lived usually in the back part of his shop. He was
accustomed to sleep upon an old bench,
and to eat, using his counter for a table
and a newspaper as a doth.
One evening a well known miser, to
whom nad been given the

soubriquet

“Vulture,” Hopkins called upon him

t

4

Superior Workmanship,

Perfect Execution.

W
►

4

4

You will find these points of excellence
in the

►
4

4

STEVENS SILVER WARE.
>

Unconscious

4

4

yield.

It was evident that something important was going on Sunday from the conferences at their houses and at the clubs
where they congregate, and the hurrying
on what
is ordinarily a day
to and fro
took pains to be
of
rest.
Mr. Oiney
his hotel most of the time,
away from
and he hurried back to Washington by
an
early train in order to avoid interviews.

!

!

L»l)t

There

I

———

2

Washington the night before and at once
placed himself in communication with
them.

j|

SUITINGS i"3

«r

Morgan’s

«>
«»

Oil All Our Winter

1

AMONG THE FINANCIERSOlney Talked Over Wilh

f

...

OVERCOATINGS,

train.

Wllat

i
^

Discount

•
«

whom were the brides’ sister, Mrs. Ralph
Hatliorn of Cambridge, Mass., a wellknown Portland vocalist, who delighted
the company with several sweet songs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood side left on the 3.30

•

4

GRAND ANNUAL

A

good line

to be

seen

WILLIS A.

at tbe

store of

CATES,

573 Congress St.

►

i

REMNANT AND CLEARING

TT;p Sale,'

WARREN

January 7, 8, 9.

GO.,

taken offices in BOYD block, Corner
Exchange Streets.
Up one
dec31dtf
flight, Telephone connection.
have

of Middle &

PROBATE NOTICES.

to

gather some hints in the art of economy.
Mr. Guy lighted a candle, inspected the

SPARROW &

I3NTSUII.AKr 023 ,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

of

vieitor'and askedjhis business.
To discuss with you methods

of

sav-

I see where your
need ask no further.
secret lies.”
Guy, by his hard dealings, drovo from
him all his friends and relatives, and died
lenving mo3t of bis riohes to be well used
in charity.
A Quaker possessed of great wealth
died in this country not long ago, whose
methods of life were almost identical
with those of this English philanthropist.
His vast banking business was carriod

To All Person* Interested in either of
Estates Hereinafter

All the Remnants and Odd Lots in each

price

and less.

the

Named.

All kinds of

in which
in two
stifling rooms,
worked
underpaid and overworked
olerks.
His lodging and dress were those of a

in

a

He delighted in tricking
the
keoper of the little cafe where he dined
out of a double portion of bread which he
laid away to be oaten for hia next day’s

beggar.

lie allowed his brothers and
sisters to struggle with sickness and poverty without the help of a penny or a

the groom’s sister, presided at the piano. 'have had a right to starvo themselves, to
The
wedding presents displayed were clothe themselves like beggars, to sit in
in order to save a tallow candle,
many, beautiful and useful, including the dark
table ware, knives and forks, solid silver if they chose to do so, in order to accomtea, dessert and tablespoons from the plish a great purpose.
But when they withhold
from thoir
amily, an elegant couch and mahogany work people their full wages, when
they
cheated their kinsfolk and followbcings
of the kindness and the aid and personal
influence for good which God
meant
them to give, they practised not the virtue of economy, but the orimo of theft.

In the World is made with

MorsfOltfS

Ming Powder.

St..

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city Ifmits of Portland
and Peering ou notice by postal or otherwise

than when any other powder is used.

Dress Goods
Dress pattern.

$2.80 for

Novelty

Black Novelty Dress Goods $2.70 for

a

a

Dress Pattern.

J. M. DYER &
jau4

CO.,
d5t

00 YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

breakfast,

brown

The Finest Cake

French Colored

on

kind word.
■Whon lie died ho bequeathed an imbroadoloth travelling
dress and oarrying a bunch of lovely mense property to found an institution
white pinks, made a oharming appear- of learning.
How shall we road these puzzles in huHer maid of honor was Miss Ella
ance.
the
Waters Thurston, while
groom’s man nature? Did the noble end justify
was the unjust means?
brother, Mr. Herman F. Woodside,
The answer is plain. Theso men may
Miss Killian H. Woodside,
best man.
tired

quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light, offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer

-CARDAUSTIN TENNEY,
and

from

the

Silver Wedding.
The following cards have been issued:
Wo propose to celebrate the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stock bridge,
at their homo in Freeport, Mo., Tuesday
evening, January 141h, 1896, from 8 until 10 o’clock. You are oordially invited
to bo present.
IIALIE P. SOULE,
NELLIE B. SOULE
ANNIE L. STOCKBklDGE,
IRA C. STOURBRIDGE.

Use one-third less

OCULIST.
Office

whlie and then

asked
Quimby
change a dollar bill for
He had
him.
not seen Girard at his
premises before for several months and
that the last time he saw him
he
met
him in front of Brigham’s block on Main
street on the evening of the alleged purchase and that Girard told him Mariner
a

to

car

Henry

561

Deoemebr,

Mr.

n

Heights, Augusta, Monday afternoon,

E. S.

vase

other frien ds.

—

Balm

excellent

Worcester

beautiful royal

_MTSCTET/CANKOUS.___

department at [half
At a Court of Probate held at Portland,
goods are included in this sale.
within and for the County of Cumberland,
The grandest opportunity of the year to get the best goods on the Third Tuesday
A report oame from South Norridgeof December in the
was
tho
Rena
ing
money,”
reply.
Riggs.
Recording Secretary—Mrs.
of our Lord
wock Monday morning, that the escaped
eighteen hundred and
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Bertha
“We can do that in tho dark,”
said at cut prices. The sale of sales which breaks all records on low year
the
matters having
following
ninety-five;
prisoner Milford Adams, had been cap- Knight.
prices and puts the whole city and suburbs in a buying mood been presented for the action thereupon
Guy, blowing out tho light.
tured, but the story is doubted by Sherifl
Treasurer—Mrs. Carev P. Smith.
it is hereby
hereinafter
ORindicated,
Smith and others.
“Sir, you are my master in tho art,” because the prices suit all.
After the installation a collation was
DERED:
served,
That notice thereof be given to all persons
answered Hopkins, promptly rising. “I

I suffered from catarrh
of the worst kind ever since
a boy, and I never hoped

used it uith

a

_MISCELLANEOUS._

a

is a well made young man of about 24
years, rather tall and handsome. He has
black hair, dark eyes, a smooth faoe and
Somewears the very finest of clothes.
body thinks that he is a son of the well

w

A STUBBORN FIRE.'

premises. Ho found two opened barrels
of beer, nothing else. Tnese barrels bore
the names of certain
Gorham parties.

nephew Mr. C. E. Quimby, the proprietor of the
of Willie Vanderbilt, lived high, showed bottling works, was the next
witness.
a thousand dollars
in small bills, paid He testified that his business waste manthe landlord with a cheok of $500, on the ufacture soda water, and to bottle small
Chemical bank. New York, and left Sat- beer for sale, and lager beer, ale and porurday night, ostensibly for Portland. He ter for other parties. He testified that ho

dining

q

Moj

Mr. Marriner was again
called to the stand and testifiod that on
the oveningof December 26 the date
ot
Girard’s alleged pruchaes, ho called upon
the company and made a search of the

MISCELLANEOUS._

Morris reclining chair from the employes
Cousins & Short, and artiof Milliken,
cles of table servioe, piotures, books and

Only

a

Town

a telephone
message from
House corner stated that it w°~
brush fire in

largo

at ahnv,f

25 cts.

10 eta. cai
Salmon,
Pork Boasts,
Sets. ]<
6 to 12 cts. 11
Beef Boasts,
Corned Beef
2 to d cents. II
S cts 11
Tamarinds,
Id bs. silver Skinned Onions,
35 cti
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 eti
50 cts. busl
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. busl
| St'. Andrews Turnips,
25 cts. I

MADDOX

S,
35 & 37

IJ
Ku#

Can

25 cts.
25 cts.
-5 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.
20 cts.

Middle,

^

8

P

I I

54 to 60 India Sts.

JOHN LOMBARD, late of Harrison, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance by
Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standish, deceased. First and final account and private
claim, presented lor allowance by Daniel
Moulton, Administrator.
LIBBY SKILLIN. late of 8tandish, deceased.
Petition that Frank M. Skillin be appointed
Administrator, breseuted by said Frank M.
Skillin. nephew of said deceased.
ANN M. REED, laie of Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by John H. Fogg, Administrator, c. t. a.
ALBERT S. GREEN of Portland, a person of
unsound mind.
Fourth account presented
Kir
T
T»ni.|.v
r<nni.^n.i
GEORGE X. MUNDY, minor child and devisee
under will oi.William Mundy.late of Portland,
deceased. First account preeented for allowance by William H. Looney. Guardian.
JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Stillman A. Wilson be apAdministrator, presented by Hilma
I. Wilson, widow of said deceased.
MARY J. VVEUR of Windham, a person of
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell
and convey lterl Estate, presented by Josiah
B. Webb. Guardian.
MARY B. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and cAuvey
Real Estate, presented by James E. Oliver,

Sointed

Executor.

EMMA R. WHITEHOUSE, late of Portland,
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee.
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth,
Account presented for allowance
deceased.
by Richard H arding. Trustee.
Z.
HARRIET
TALBOT, late of Gorham, de,
One of the most popular musical Instrument;
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof the day, EASY XO PLAY. So easy to pla;
of, Dresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor
that a child can produce beautiful eflects am
therein named.
play the latest popular music as well as tin CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland,
Account presented for allowance
deceased.
severe by the aid of special Autoharp instruc
by Thomas B. Haskell, Administrator; also
tion books which accompanies each instrument
petition for Order of Distribution, presented
EASY TO BUY. They are easy to buy becaus;
by said Administrator.
the popular styles are sold at these popula
ASA D. LITTLEJOHN, late of,South PortPetition for an allowance
land, deceased.
am
I
prices: $1.50, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
out of the Personal Estnte.piesentert by Mary
other styles as high as $150.
M. Littlejohn, widow of said deceased.
We are now showing a large lino of thesi 1 SARAH
1SMALL, late of Deering. deceased.
instruments.
Petition that Benjamin Chadsey be appointed
Administrator, presented by William E.
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
A true copy of original order;
| HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.

CRESSET, JONES & ALLEN'!
Piano

Rooms,

538

Congress St.

Attest;

EDWARD

Brush Fire.

bright light in the direotion of Scarboro, at about 5 jj. m., yesterday seemed
to iudicato that some farm house
was
A

burning, but

lb8. New Prunes,
lbs. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
lbs. 4-Crowli. New Raisins
lbs. New Clean Currenst,
Now Citron.
New Cider, (for pfes only)
Pie Bsef, Suet and bjpices.
New Pigs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

4
6
4
3
5

interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published once a week three weeks
successively in the PORTLAND DAILY
and
the
PRESS,
Daily Eastern Argus,
aforesaid,
papers
printed at Portland
that
they may appear at a Probate
Court
to
be held at said Portland oil
the Third Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

A l in

C. REYNOLDS,

Register.

-.J

,*

POBTLAJiD

DAILY

PBtSS

—AN D—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Hally (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every moraine: hy
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
: ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6u cents a quarter; 25 eeuts lor trial subscription of six weeks.

wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ol their
papers changed as often as desired.
Persons

Advertising Rates.
first
Press $1.60 per square,
w eek, 75 cents per week after.
Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less thau these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per wheels
week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adfirst

ditional.
Amusements and

Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

week.
$1.60 per square.
P.eading Notices
square each

nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per wreek In advance, for
AO words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisemeuts
not paidl lin advance, twill be

barged

in

at

regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

talk beard now, and there seems to be houses for tho past seasons are
worth
little attempt to cheok it whioh means looking at In reference to this point. It
is not enough to say that
parents and
probably tl at to attempt to check It
do most of the holiday buyiDg.
would be unpopular. It may amonnt to guardians
They know what wi 1 bo most aooeptable
nothing, but a popular clamor for war in to their own young people, and that is
a democracy, (and England
Is virtually what they select.
That, therefore, is
what the intelligent publisher
provides
because
is
the most of next
that),
always dangerous
time, and he at onoe confers
government whioh depends for Its exis- with or sends suggestions to his most val*
tence upon the people is likely to be uable authors. One well known author
°* yonug people’s
books lias received
borne along with it—indeed must be
within the past six weeks
applications
borne along with it or resign and he suc- from no less than four
hundred promiceeded by one which will obey the popu- nent houses for a book based upon American history, with the added assurance
lar wlil.
that such books are selling the beat of
Of course the outcome of the present
any. Mere adventure,
mere
exoitlng
excited state of feeling will depend much trash of any kind, seems to be a back
number.
It
is
not
a
If
of
the
the
oonduot
contradiction of all
Gormany.
upon
this that such ^writers as Jules Verne
young war lord of that country oontiuues nnd Rider
have found hosts of
Haggard
to insult his grandmother’s subjeots and young readers. So
they did, and old fel
hurl defiance at England, war is very like- lows of thirty read them to this day.
Some have been caught SinJ oorners readto
result.
Bnt
it
is
ly
altogether probable ing “Robinson Cruso.’
Verne wrote burthat cooler heads in Germany will suplesques of science, exploration and discovbefore he makes a ery, while Haggard’s best successes were
press the war lord
must won with ‘Arabian Nights.’
fatal plunge: for the cooler heads
There has
been an end of this epidemic, but the
see that in the kind of ooutest that a war
universal craving for the
wholesome,
between Enpland and Germany would bo other kinds of literature indicated
steadthe latter would be no match for the forily increases. The common schools have
had a groat deal to do with this improvemer.
On the
land
Gormany is far
ment in juvenile literature. The boys
superior to England. Her army is vastly and girls are
continually receiving more
better
larger and
disciplined and and better mental training.’’—Troy
equipped. But all the fighting between Times.

elude the British! fleot, while under oonvoy of British war vessels English
transports could carry to South Afrioa all
the troops that would be needed to defeat
what German troops are there already.
In a war between England and Germany
the German army would be
useless benever

there is nothing English within its
reach. Not a single one of her colonies
could he attacked because they are all
separated from Gormany by seas whioh
German troops could not pass In the face
cause

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY,

8.

The treasury deficit thus early Jn January is two and a half millions, and yet
Seoretary Carlisle thinks the country has
revenue

enough.

Johnny Bull appears to take an entirely different view of the rights of the case
when he is the gorer and when he is the
The Monroe doctrine whioh he
goree.
considers rank treson for°Americans to
apply in Ameriea, is as John sees it, his
prescriptive right .,with regard to Africans

in Africa.

It seems hardly probable that a fleet is
to be sent to the Bosphorus with the intention of coercing the Sultan into paying for Amerioan property destroyed dur-

Germany with vastly le°s
danger to herself, than with the United
States. The latter oould attaok one of
her most important colonies and could
inflict vast damage upon her commerce.

may go to the Levant for obship
servation and to meet
any emergency
that may arise, but it is hardly probable
that anything more is contemplated at
or

two

disadvantage.

Of course there would be great danger
that Russia would seize the opportunity
of a war between Germany and England,
to possess herself of Constantinople and
become an ally practically to Germany.
In that case England would be in a very
bad predicament, for Russia is in a position to strike England at many vital
points, but in a conflict confined strictly
to
England and Germany, the former
reason

COMMENT.

CURRENT

NEW_ENGLAND FOR REED.
(Boston Journal.)
There can be no mistaking the signifi-

of the response evoked by the Journal’s declaration for Thomas B. Reed for
President. New England welcomes the
Journal’s editorial indorsement, and supthis time.
ports Mr. Reed with au enthusiasm and
a unanimity
which
have no parallel.
Tie prosecution of Mr. Frederick W. Governors and ox-Governors of the New
Senators
and RepresenStates,
Peabody of Boston for malicious libel England
tatives in Congress, Mayors of New EngAtwood
in
upon Congressman
charging land cities, men eminent in all relations
the latter with inal-administration while of politioal, professional and
business
in oharge of the city architect’s office of life, join in emphatic approval ^of Mr.
Heed as New England’s first and only
Boston has ended in a practical confesschoice, as the man of all men best jqualiion by tlie prosecuting officer that
the iied to become the next Chief Magistrate
Indictment could not be sustained inas- of the nation. Nor do these expressions
muoh as the oharges were true. This of admiration come only from Mr. Reed’s
associates. Not a few conleaves Mr. Atwood in worse shape than Republican
spicuous Democratic leaders joiu in the
he would have been in had lie passed the cordial encomiums which tne Journal
oharge by in silence, and probably pre- publishes. Altogether, these utteranoes
constitute oue of the most remarkable
his renomination to
vents
Congress. tributes ever paid to an American statesAtwood
was
the one Massa- man. New England's
Mr.
delegates must be
chusetts
who
congressman
espoused Reed men, all of them, if they are to repNew
resent
That is
what
England.
the cause
of
MoKiniey. Tho rethese utterances moan. The sentiment
sulCof this trial will doubtless ren- for Mr. Reed is more than dominant in
these States—it
is overwhelming.
to gat a new manager in the Bay State.
THE DIME NOVEL.
In the

cance

government’s advertisement

for
subscriptions to ¥100,000,000 of bonds there
is no stipulation that the gold to pay for
them shall not he drawn from the treasury, so that it is possible for the whole
loan to be taken without increasing the
gold reserve by much more than ¥25,000,can
000. The people
buy the bonds
whether they have gold or not, if they
have greenbacks, for they can present the

Little Demand

arrangement could be made with it
that none of the gold offered In payment
should be drawn from the treasury. On
the other hand a syndicate that should
make this agreement wonld exact something in return—it would compel the government to accept a low price. That was
what the Morgan-Belmont syndicate did.
It got the gold elsewhere than the United
States treasury but it made ; the government pay roundly for it.

an

Now-a-Days

Literature Once

fora Class

of

Very Popular.

A great deal lias heen said lately about
tho reading of pernicious literature by
boys, but the book statistics show that in
this respeot the world is much better than
it was a generation
thunder” stoiies are

greenbacks at the subtreasuries and get
today
gold for them. The banks can buy them
in the same way without much depletion
of the gold in their vaults. Doubtless one
advantage, and a great one, of the sale of
these bonds to a syndicate would be that

ago.
not

“Blood and
numerous

so

they were,

simply because the
demand for them has greatly diminished.
In the old days there seemed to be an
as

oi

a

collision between the

disappeared

ls

two countries

thoroughly in England

United States.

A very different
the despatch

Emperor of

subject

just

“Dare

Devil

no

by the late Dr. A. Johnson, of Bangor, Me., an old fashioned,
noble hearted Family Physician. It is recommended by physicians everywhere. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it ever after.

Mrs. Bradley, wifegof Kentucky’s govirnor, will feel at bome'as the mistress of
die guber natorial mansion in Frankfort.
The wife of old
Governor Robert P.
Letoher was her great aunt,
and bequeathed to her the silver service that
the
mansion
gruced
during Governor
Letoher’s term.
Professor Peck, the Btato botanist of
Sew Y’ork, has made the state herbarium one of the most complete in existence. It consists of pressed specimens of
very tree, leaf, minor leaf, shrub, herb,
and fruit growing in New York
state.
Eaoh specimen of fruit has the bud and
fruit accompanying it. Professor. Peok is
one of tbe best authorities on
fungi in the
country, and he is being urged to prepare a bill for presentation to tile next
legislature to encourage the growing of
edible fungi.
Ernest
Charles
Kotzebue, the new
Russian minister to the United
a

States,
is a oousin of Prince Cantacuzene, and,
like many members of the Russian diplo-

mat,io service, is of German origin. His
family is one of prominence in the Baltic
province of Russia. His grandfather was
a famous Russian naval officer, and
Mr.
Kotzebue himself was in the navnl service for two or three years. While cruising in the Levant Mr. Kotzebue met the
lady who is now his wife. She was the
daughter of the Russian consul at a port
in Egypt.

Every
house, suffering children love it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne LiniI am ninety-one years and nine months old,
ment for more than fifty years in my family. was born September 17. 1796. I have been a
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat, standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism, Liniment more than fifty years. My father and
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and husband kept a public house here when good
found it always good every way. I would not old Dr. Johnson left some Liniment with us. I
let my house be without it. I am a man 71 years have found use for this valuable Liniment ever
old. Johnson’s Liniment is my family remedy. since. I have had a family of ten children, and
Thomas Cleland, South Robbinston, Me.
found it superior to any other for
use.
I suppose I am the oldest Johnson’s Anodyne My grand-children ana great-grand-children
Liniment customer in this region, having had (which are numerous) continue to use it to
it of Dr. Johnson himself for years, commen- this day. It is wonderful that I can write and
cing in 1841, and have sold and used it since. read at the age of almost ninety-two.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, 2$. Corinth, Me>
Geo. II.
North Castine, Maine.

family

Emerson,

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
I! you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Muss., Sole Proprietors.

Is caused

by

torpidity

of
the liver. This
the
digestion of

wonder that between
the Terror of the

Dick,

food,

which
ferments and
decomposes in
the stomach
and causes dis-

Allied with volumes which are sure
please the youthful mind, while exert-

are

tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, nerHood’s Pills invigorate the
vousness.
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaundice, sick headache, etc. 26c; all druggists.
AUCTION

B”F.J(TSAILEY

SALES

& CO., Auctioneers.

bankrupt”stock

of

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, January 9th, at 10
m at
ON salesroom
46 Exchange street. Portland
a

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to confidentially, 1 will mail in
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by winch I
was permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

pa"ts.

’ve no sc'
■«»*

ime to exhort money from any
1 was robbed and swindled
r.
until 1 nearly lost faith in
v

Heaven

t

now

shall sell a bankrupt stock of Shoes
and Findings, Men’s, Women’s and
Children’s
Hoots, Shoes and Rubbers, >llppers Gaiters
Brushes, Blacking, &c., &c., &c. Sale without
reserve.
Terms cash.
Jan4Utd
Me.,

F,

we

O.

AnHioneers

BAILEY&CO,
",n»wsinn Merchants

-*■

Current Account* received

EXTRAVAGANZA n

favorable

on

Time

bought

nr

MuniciPal Securities our
specialty. Bond List and
Pull Description* furnislied upon application.
Correspondence and personal
interviews solicited.

PILl

_

Colin IV

W

Bonds
We

sold.

St Louis Gold
6s Boston
Kan- City Gold 41-2s Cambridge
5s Malden
Seattle Gold
Cleveland
5s ToieiJo 0.,
MImuKIb'
5s Galvestoi

£
%
£
,

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

Wakes
Marvelous Cures
In Blood Poison
Rheumatism

and DYSPEPSIA
Are entirely removed by P.P.P*
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Root and Pota»*
Blum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1991.
Mbbp-irs Lippman Bros., Savannah.
©a.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P, at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
It has done me more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles C. O. D.

Ifceapeetfully yours.

5 and Scrofula
{3m
Jk

ffflF
V*C
«bP

^

I

P. P- P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sickness,
gloomy
happinessand
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings
A

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, ami
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczemar-we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. ia the nest
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whoso blood is in an Impure condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
benefited by the won•repeculiarly
derful tonto and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.—Prickly Ash, Poke
Boot and Potassium-

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can apeak is the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, w?.s treated by the very bo~t
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
lars, tried evory known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
ono bottlo of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
than anything I have ever taken.
can recommend your medicine to all
•Offerers of the abova diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

food

>.

4s>
T.

y

*&■;,

\

concern:

I her®*

properties

or P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. X
e offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried every known rema*
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely curod.
_

(Signed by>

9

J. I>. JOHNSTON*
Savannah. GA-

wp'
jk

dpi
jk
>,

#9

SXi3a Cnncer Cm red.

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin,TiZ»
Sbqoin, Tbx., January 14. 1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros. , Savannah,

Ga.: Gentlemen—'I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years’
standing, and found great relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all if
rltatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I hi ve taken five or six bottles
and feol confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion
and stomaob
troubles* Yours truly.
OAPT. W. M. RU8T,
Attorney at Law*

M

\

v

FOB SALK BY

oc21

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Street,

&

PBOPRIETOItS,

Jfe

Kilpjuusm’B Bloci,ys™mali, S,

T'

<#

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
Astoria, Oregon, Gold 5s, (Water Works
issue.)
Mousam Water Co.. 1st 5s, (Kennebunk.Me.)
Portland & Kumford Falls Ry. 5’s.
Kumford F’alls Light and Water Co.. Istli’s.
Rockland, Xhomaston & Camden Street Ry.
1st 6’s,
Union Electric Ky., (Saratoga, N. Y„) IstO’s,
LeacMlie, Colorado, Water Co., Sinking
Fund 6’s.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Xenn.,) 6’s.
Richmond Water & Light Co., iltichmond.
Ky.) 1st 6’s.
City of Leadville, Colo., 8 per cent Warrants,
Maine Central Consol. 7’s.
-FOR SALE BY-

United

States,

State of

In men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s,
and as we are determined to sell these goods,
them at unusually low prices. We
we offer
are doing this in order to make preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where w© will be pleased to show the goods
and give you the greatest bargains ever offered
in Portland.

We Offer the Following Desirable

SECURITIES:

"T,,°

**ont and Shoe Store,
Vmmfl.

Tenn.. C’s, 1907.

Srunswck Maine,
Portland Street R. R. 1 st Mortg.
Maine Centra! R. R, Consol,
“

“

“

FOE s-ALE BY

41 -2s.

Subject—’’Hawthorne

and his

Times.”

The

filth lecture is to be announced. Course Tickets
SI.on. Single Tickets 35 cts.
To be obtained
at Foss’s Drug Store, or Merrill’s
Jewelry
Siorc. or at the door.
janleodt22

EIGHTH A XV XT A L BALL
—

OF THE

—

RELIEF ASSOGB ATION
OF THE

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
CITY

MALL,

Thursday Evening, January 16th,
by American Cadet Band,

R. B, HALL. Leader,

Apollo Quartette,
Prof, Win. H. Hatch,
and

Banjo Soloist.

Chattanooga,

STREET.
4*1;

jau6

and

dtd

GILBERT'S GANGING GLASS
oojviaacasKr goes

Moday
Gentleman

Evening.

Jan. 6(li.

$5, Lady $3, for twelve lessons.

Assembly Thursday Evening.
janS

dtf

STOCKBR!DGE~

41ll

HALL, Tuesday Evsni ^ !

n,

14.

THE
GREAT

c!U

KELLAR.

JANUARY
'Ye offer

City

County,

City of Anderson, Ind.

Cor. middle and

jam

on

on

on

P.

MOULTON,

Exchange Sts.
d tr

MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENTS.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“
“
““

4 1 -2 s,
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s

Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4's,

“

“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOR SALE BY-

BANKERS,

L.

S.

S.

B.

17TH ANNUAL BALL
Portland

Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society
AT

CITY HALL,
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 15, 1896.
Music

by

American

Cadet

Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladies’ Tickets, 26c.
Round dancing from 8 p. m.

Orchestra.

Ladies. EOe.

STEVENS & JONES

jan8dlw

lo7

located

temporarily
St.,
under Falmouth Hotel*

are

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
deu31

m

4s. Assisted by Mrs. Sellar and His
Own Company of Artists.
4s.
5s. NEW
ILLUSIONS
DELIGHTING,
5s.
That Are Triumphs of DAZZLING,
5s.
DUMF0UND1NG.
5s. Reserved
seats, 50, 75 cts §1 00: admission
cts.
Now
sale at Stockbridge’s.
5s. 35Half
M. C. R. K. to all holding
|fare
G. T. R’y.
“Kellar” tickets. Late trains
6s.
jan3d3i»
6s.
6s.
•
•
•
•

Ind.

&

KELLAR.
kelus.

Magician.

the following desirable securities.

of Waferville. Me.

Hamilton

KELLAR.

INVESTMENTS.

City of Belfast, Me.

““

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
HAWKBHSj

Tickets, Fil.oo, admitting gentleman
ladies.
Ladles’ sip fie admission, 25 cents.

CITY

—

jan3

Ottawn, 111., Gas & Coke Co., C’s,

'1I*,

The remainder of the course will follow:
Prof, Charletou Black, Jan. iG. Subject
”A Window in Thrunes.”
Miss Margaret B.
Barnard.
Jan.
22.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

“ “

88 EXCHANGE

LECTURE

4s.

Portland Sank Stocks and other
Sate Securities.

Hi., Gas & Light Co., C’s,

.^entor.
1 via.

—

—AND—

4s,
3s,
4s.
41 -2s.
7s.

Maine,

WOODBURY

of

SECOND

Xylophone

“

Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
CLEARANCE SALE of City
tVis., ft’s, 1924.
—OF—
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
IJIt.
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Ili«9 o

Previous to taking stock, we will piace on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, dan.
1st and continuing for three weeks, a
large
number of odd lots of Bools,Shoes and Slippers,

WILL DELIVER THE

dtt

Home Investments.

LIPPMAN BROS.

eodtf

=

dpi?

'|
I
J

yi

Grand Concert

Hi

'r Executive
i Committee,

S|

—

•

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-192G.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903,
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District. 5s, due
1901.
Cortland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortsr. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortar.
5s, 1920.

rerritory of Arizona,
NORTHERN BANKING
Vlunicipal Security Company,
53 Exchange Street,
VSaine Water Company,
Ban3s.ers,
BOH'DS and
®kron, Ohio, School.
98 EXCHANGE ST.,
Cshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
SECURITIES.
Portland, Me.
Crystal Water Company,
dec30
d2w
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Prest.,
JAME8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,

New York Cast*

Sale Opens Wednesday A. M.

Jfc

ALL DBtTGGI3TS S3LL IT.

dtl

SHORE
ACRES

Subject—“TOLSTOI.”

BONDS.

jam

cii Blood Diseases Maned Free,

St.

j

gth.

Sinking Funds,

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
Exchange

ijxt

1

the Women’s Alliance Course, in the First.
Parish Church, Wednesday evening, Jan.

igagy

FINANCIAL.

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R, R.

• *

in

jk

jffia

Play

Rev. Thos, Yan Ness

gwL
IP'
Jfc.

Tuesday,

6s

Special Circulars.

______

Capt. J. 13. Johmion*
testify to the wonderful

i

STATii ST.. 15 STON, 16 WALL ST., N Y.
eodst

^

N

To ail whom it may

by

5s
6s
6s

j

janG

|

JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown Cour. :y, Oa

BONDS.

42
dec!3_

70

cents,

JAMES A.
HERNE

N. W. H ARRIS & CO.,

.

&

60

The Maine

• •

4s
4s
4s
5s
6s

Aud many other selected City, County
and School issues; also a limited amount
of tlie following well secured corporation

AND OLD SORES

Prices, 25, 35,

Monday

Today Offer:—

Write for

In

■

JANUARY 13 & 14,

Government,
«

?,
■
m
0

High Class Vaudeville Acts.

utl

and

I

NELSONIA.
THOMPSON & RUNELL,
CIGARETTE GIRLS
FITZGERALD & KELLEY,
MAY ADAMS,
THE DEAVES.

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as froui
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

J1
I

OO.
30— PJEOPJLE—30

terms.

Oluie, lllljf,

♦

Silver Crook

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
on

TIIE

SOKFLFJ

Cleveland St. Ry. Gold
Chicago St. Ry.
Ashland, Wis., W. W.
Minneapolis Gen. Elec. Gold

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

BOOTS and SHOOS
WHITE’S
A.rc

AND

'ssuss:

4’s, due 1937.
Biliousness

CAPITAL

Mother should have it iu the

%

Proprietor.

Commencing Thursday, January 9th,

1824.

Incorporated

Jan4

£
£

LOT1IROP,

3-JVIGIITS--3.

195 Middle St P. 0. Box 11 OS.

STEPHEN H SMALL. Present
MARSHALL 4 GODIN J, Cash at

dis-

igo. Such an odd freak had never been
iaen there before, and no satisfactory exilanation of how the ooon lost its hair
was arrived at.

Plains,” and “Honest Samuel; or Vir
tue Its Own Reward,” he should choose
the former, Rut today the book marts
to

much

to day which possesses the confidence of the

It was invented

nrc

cussed in the State. He suggests that,
is it has teen fouud impossible to
punish
individuals ooncerned in lyuohing, the
county or municipality in which the
lynohing oocurs shall be responsible in
heavy damages to the heirs of the victim.
He would fix the minimum measure of
damages at $10,000, action to be brought
in any adjoining county. He would also
inflict heavy penalties on offioers who fail
to proteot prisoners in their charge.
Gambling will be unlawful in Bozeman. Mont., on and after the first of next
month. An
ordinance
to that effect
passed the City Council last week by a
vote of 5 to 3. The Council aHo passed
\ ourfew ordinance
compelling ohlldren
;o be at home by 9 o’clock at night.
A hairless coon was caught in a trap on
Uorth Coos River, Kentucky, a few days

ture, and on the other hand the tame
and unexciting “Sunday school” stoiies.
A boy’s mind ciaves stirring action, and

therefore, it is

now

in use

Interest allowed

ture of that State will make some recommendations for legislation to ohecklynch-

ing,

medicine

sprains,

light.
Attorney-General Johnson of Mississippi, in his annual report to the Legisla-

which

a

supplied

each fined $155 a month, a tariff which
considerably lessens the taxes.
Vincennes, Ind., is ready and willing
to match New York with Sheriffs. Ono
of her deputy sheriffs named Lourter-

a

not

Ii is over sixty years since I first learned of
This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose
this celebrated medicine for the common ills name is signed to every genuine bottle of
of life—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment—and for Johnson’s Anodyne Ifiniment, in the mouth of
more than forty years I have used it in my Jan., 1840, first left at my store some of the same.
my customers with it ever
family. I think it is due the public for me to I have
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one of since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales.
the best and safest remedies that can be found, I have used it in my family for
coughs,
used internal and external, and should be in colds, lame back, and consider it the best
every family for ready use in all cases.
Ifiniipentin use for all purposes recommended.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd Bap. Ch., Bangor, Me.
Jabkz Knowlton, Newburgh, Me.

and it is customary, as in [ a number of Kansas towns, to haul up the
proprietors every month and inflict the
statutory fine. This line amounts praotioally to the same thing as a license.
Fort Scott has been gradually raising the
ADojjmn

is

G. F.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it is
still the leading family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing.

place,

idea that there were but two kinds of
books for boys to choose from. On the
ono hand were the trashy tales of adven-

ing naught but good influences. Boys
of today are reading good,
wholesome
ENGLAND ANG GERMANY.
literature, without too much flavor of the
There was1 very little war spirit kindled “blood
and'thunder,” and yet not inamong the English masses by President
sipid. William O. Stoddard, the well
Cleveland’s Venezuelan message. There known
roviewer, and himself a writer of
was some resentment at first,
but even
boys’ stories, notes the changing taste
that did not last a great while. The
and says:
clergy and the other spokesmen of public
“In hotter supply and in steadily inopinion, including even the newspaper creasing demand are the better class of
stories.
historical
The lists of your large
of
the
organs
government, took early occasion to deprecate war and ail talk of
war.
It was not a week after President
ONE HONEST MANCleveland’s proclamation |before ail talk
had

There

-OF-

public to so great an extent as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For more
than eighty years it has stood upon its own intrinsic worth and merit, while
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its

| Prohibition is something of a gold mine
to the taxpayers of Fort
Soott, Kan.
There are a number of saloons in the

Doiuuu

AMUSEMENTS.

Casco National Bank Portland Theatre,

What Time
Has Endorsed

beat
Tamsen’s
record
milb,
last
But Germany could do neither. Perhaps week by not only
allowing a prisoner to
this is one reason why the English are escape, but by
getting locked in the jail
so much more ready to
go to war with himself by the escaping prisoner. Loudermilk
carrying food to the prisoners
Germany than with ns, and why there is when wus
a man named Dent, who was (servno great effort to
cheok the war spirit
ing a five-years’ sentence, stepped brisknow that it is directed against a nation ly out of his oell, rather
(roughly pushed
which Enigand would have at a great the Sheriff into it, turned the key, aud
walked
out
of
the
quietly
jail and out of

riots
The present
ing the Armenian
would hardly be an opportune
time to would enjoy great advantages by
of her superiority on the sea.
settle that question, not in that way at
least. There are hundreds of Amerioan
missionaries in the interior of Armenia,
whose lives would undoubtedly be put in
jeopardy by an attempt now to collect
force.
A
damages from the Porte by

T rust

was born there.
The money is to be used
to build a hospital for old people. The
Marquise was formerly a seamstress in
Saint-Pouroain, and there met her husband.

who

with

on war

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

TH23

Germany and England would bo upon
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
the sea. English ships would hlookado
German ports and keep what few ships
The officials of the
village of Saintshe has securely
bottled up. The Emperor’s promise to send troops to South Pourain, France, -have just entered
the possession of 1,800,000 francs left
Afrioa to assist the Boers would be an upon
to it by the Ma quise de Bruselle, who
empty promise for her transports could

------O------«r

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

at store 222 Middle

32 Exchange St.
dtt

PERILS OF THE SEA

WIDENING FOREST AVENUE.
Damages Awarded by llie County Commissiouers Yesterday.
It will be remembered that the county
Forest
commissioners refused to widen
avenue at the request of a number of petitioners, and the court consequently orexdered them to widen it to a certain
The commissioners therefore

upon

this, the first petition, laid out the

prodam-

tent.

What Those Are Against Which Ma
rine Insurance Protects.

as

The Case of the
Heard

In

The Portland

U.

S. Court

Yesterday-

Marine Underwriters the

Defendants.

the sea
against
which marine insuarnce is a protection,
was a question before Judge Webb
yesterday. It was the libel of Emoronn J.

What

are

ages.

perils of

2,000.00
Harmou,
2,000.00
61.00
Elbridge Huston,
>
004.00
Heirs Simeon Hersey,
800.00
Heirs Edward Newman,
623.00
Mrs. Mary E. Chenery,
100.00
W. H. Motley,
Elbridge Matthews, Geo. A. Small,
Herbert B. Seal, trusteos, holding real estate for Fraternity
1600.00
Lodgn No. 6, I. O. O. F.,
Warren Sparrow,
4,500.00
131.00
Airs. Mary E. Whitney,
Lewis E. Whitney,
1,175.00
318.00
Arthur E. Marks,

Airs. Julia A. Mosher,

Wm. H. MoCau3iand,
Moses M. Bailey,
J. S. Ricker,
Warren W. Brown,
Henry Deering and J. S.

Frank Sposedo,
Dennis Tolan,
.1. T. Winslow,
Heirs of James Deering,
Heirs of Wm. Owen,
E. B. Winslow,
Heirs of Elias Horsey,
Niles Ek,
H. G. Hall,

132.00
286.00
60.00
276.00

Howard Winslow,
Henry Ueering and others,
J. II. Davis,
H. M. Noyes,
peering Land Co.,
Mrs. Mary A. Merrill,
Mrs. Lillian B. Saunders,
Thomas Thompson,
Mrs. Carrie G. Pitoher,

300.00
228 00
18.00
19.00
160.00
22.00
48 00
27.00
93.00
33.00
84.00
76.00
63.00
60.00
112.00
50.00
61.00
52.00
60.00
270.00
166.00
156.00
639.00
482.00

VI.

Mr*. Martha A. Webber,
Nathan E. Redlon,
Renel Small,
Frederick Tarbox,
Mrs. Lula M. Wheeler,
Mrs.Abbie Davis,
Ben j. F. Crossman,
Mrs. Patience Robb,
George C. Hopkins,
H. W. Shay lor,
Mrs. A. W. Jordan,
Mrs. Rutb M. Read,
Cyrus B. Varney,
Mrs. Emily Quinby,
Miss Mary E. Cook,

Total damages awarded,
$30,405.00
AWARDS ON SECOND PETITION.
Mrs. Harriet Hersey,
E. B. Winslow
Patrick Flynn,
Mrs. Charlotte Sweetsir,
J. S. Watson,
Nils Ek,
H. P. Hanson,
N. J. Larsen,
| ^

$ 394.00
300.00
4.00
68.00
6.00
415.00
638.00
542.00
2925.00
6500.00
648.00
909.00

w

Miss Mariam Winslow
C. A. and B. F\ Keunard,
I. W. Parker,
Mrs. E. F. Mayberry,
John M. Shea,
2,229.00
400.00
Elbrldge M. Styles,
W. H. H. Merrill,
300.00
IV. H. Conant and George P. Wes-

2,465.00

cott,
Total damages awarded,
Total damages awarded oou

$17,743
both peti-

$48,148.00

tions,

FINE

1 Camille

HORSEMANSHIP.

Jordan Threw the Runaway Justin
Front of the Falmouth

At

4.30 o’clock

rather

a

frightful

Windows,

yesterday

afternoon,

runaway occurred

on

to turn the horse quickly and throw
it oS its feet, ss that it fell against another horse, close to the sidewalk. Neither horse was hurt and the threatened
ca-

aged

was

Well

you know how

—

SECOND DAY.

“tip topper.”

and Mr. Trefethen
the same
line, and Mr.
Thompson put in the letters received by
Mr. Hall from Captain Eaton ;
bis protest, aud wreck report.
Mr. Thompson spoke of the fact that

went down. She was alleged to have been
that time in all respects in good condition.
Hon. George E. Bird, represeued Captain Eaton and the owaers of the vessel,

RED FIGURE SALE.

a
popular she is
The Cigar that is named
after her is way up too ; as good as the
name it bears.
Your dealer is anxious
to show it to you.
Ask him for it.
—

testified in

She’s

morning at 9 o’clock we con*
tinue our Red Figure Sale.
The departments included in this morn*
ing’s selling will be the departments ol
Colored Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, White Goods.
This

beauty!

a

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

the schooner was 28 years old, and that it
had not been shown that
she was ever

at

given thorough overhauling.

He contended that the reason she went down was
He
simply that she was not seaworthy.

tain Eaton when he obtained the Insurthat the schooner was in
as good condition as she was the previous
the deyear when she was insured by

eivdonce in the case to warront the belief
that the sohooner “encountered any peril
of the sea against which
underwriters

"
was added
and this statment
fendant
and made a part of the answer.”
And
this respondent further answers and says
libellant
that he was informed by the
that soon alter the issuing and
delivery

Ur. Bird said that he regretted that
the attorney who began the case had not

ance,represented

Remnants and Odd Lots of

avoided.

Shoe & Leather Association.

poiioy said
fishing voyage,and
said

Judge Hammond,

and contended that the
in good condition, and that
she was lost because of some peril of the
be ascertained at
sea not proven, or to
this time, bat falling within the scope
schooner

heavy weather or a rough sea, and upon
a calm moonlight night
with a smooth
sea and a light off shore wind,
she suddenly filled and sunk, and he avers that
said filling and sinking was owing to
a
we.cfc and unseaworthy condition of the
sohooner, and not to any perils covered
by said poiioy.” It was also set forth
that after the aocident, Capain Eaton

Colored Dress Good*.
Dress Trimmings,
Laces.
Nets.
Chiffons.
Grenadines.
Gauzes.

iets,
tan

Veilings.

lub-

Nainsooks.
Mulls.

He

case.

said that

Captain

Eaton evi-

Piques.

its.

Embroideries.

one

Insertions.
Ladies’ Neckwear.
Windsor Ties.
Feather Boas.

EMPIRE

slighted.

Design, cut, baste, sew, pull out the bastings,
launder, air, and fold It for a cent.

Well here it is:
5 yds. good Bleached Cotton, 8, 40
8
Hamburg and Ruffle,

collar, embroidery front, genin sweep,

and sleeves.

length
January-sale-price.

erous

_

Flouncings.
Edgings.

WHO WOULD make a NIGHT GOWNS.
Night Gown for a cent?
GOWN of fine, firm,
Make it well too, nothing
stock, having broad ruffled

SAY,

Pndfe

Swiss Muslins.

ling

69 cts.

Several beauties at 75 cts.
Empire style
broad Hamburg collar, Hamburg-rullle-insertion and tuck Iront, Frenchy.
75c.

The sale will be continued
to be sold

Thursday will

Thursday and Friday.

The llsfccf

goad)

appear in to-morrow’s paper.

The store will be opeu each morning at 8 o’clock. Tha sale of tta
commence at 9 o’clock.
CHOICE STYLES made
is for the better accommodation of customer# who
This
change
or
could
any of his ctew, and that they
expressly for our exclusive unable to come as
not find the cause,
and that Captain
early as 8.30.
trade, cloth decorations and
Eaton did not at that time claim
that
the leak was caused by a floating log.
workmanship the best.
Mine O'clock,
Mr. Bird called Captain Eaton as his
High neck, Swiss embroidery and
first witness. He is 26 years old, and has
Snowy Drifts of Ladies' tucks galore. Some have double
been in the fishing business since he was and James W'are when he looked her over
Muslin Underwear.
Swiss embroidery ruffle; others are
before he shipped thought she was safe.
a boy.
He was closely questioned by Mr
But
there
was
an
that
Bird and Judge Webb regarding the conimplied waranty
75 cts., 85 cts.
of
ladies’ lace trimmed,
dition of his sohooner at the time he ask- she was eound and that she oould safely
98
cts.
89
Garments
were
Under
cts.,
dainty
ed for and received thopolicy of insurance encounter the perils attending on her ormade to our exclusive order
for f800, and said that she had just been dinary business, and the faot that the dethoroughly overhauled and fitted up. He fect was unkown to Captain Eaton was for this January Sale.
empire, too elemust
said that after they left Deer Isle, and up no excuse, the implied warranty
for
one
mascotted
with
the
kiss
gant
pen,
type or electros
Every
to the time of the accident the schooner stand.
to
decoran
a
of
Fashion.
There’s
Webb
of
the
of
had not grounded, but bad encountered
picture,
testimony
air,
charmingly
Judge
spoke
style
a slight
some heavy weather
with
The wind
ated
and
Irish
was two of the crew that they felt
to even the most
of
Guipure
point
inexpensive
blowing hard that nightwhen she sudden- jar, and said that it did not seem to him them never noticed at
Swiss
$1.00,
1.25,
style
embroidery.
any previous
dently believed she was sea worthy, and
as far as the carpenter who made
1
repairs Pearl Buntons,
on her could see, she was all right. Then
another carpenter an old man, fixed her
49c
rail, and made other repairs, and he
We sell you the Gown all made,
thought her in good condition, and a
shoe maker who 6wood a part interest, nothing skimped but the price, at
walked down, looked her over
and saiu
OV CIS,
she was all right.
They all thought so

remnants and odd lots will

FOUR

To-Day.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Thousands

remained

of any value under the circumstances.
The way the leak gained, at the rate of
an inch a minute according to Mr. Ware,

deck until
eleven o’oloci
when he went to bed and was
called al
midnight, and found the schooner rapidHe ordered al
ly filling with water.
hands to the pumps and headed
her foi
the shore, and ran her straight
for the
on

suffl cientjproof that the water did
not come in through % hole made in the
manner alleged.
She was an old schooner, and during the 28 years of her existwas

sale.

1.48.

You

CORSET COVERS.

LADIES’ JACKETS.

three or four tell the story
for a hundred. All shaped

LET

wili have

mi

The

Stookbridge’s.
while there is

a

are

than usual innot fail to possess
terest at this time. The subject will be
Constantinople, and tho Armenian troubles will make this one of the most impor
more

taut educational lectures that our citizens
have ever enjoyed. There are still gooel
seats left at Stookfcridgo’s.
Shore

Acres.

character of Nathaniel Berry, as
drawn by James A. Herne in “Shore
Aores” is one of the memorable pictures
The

Ii is an exquisite piece ol
workmanship, homely in its outward ap

of the stage.

anc

of the schoon

er, who testified to the events oonnuotei l
with the Binking of the Rchooner,
their

parel,

but

with

a

heart of

gold.

If

ii

only for this character alone, “Shore
Aores,” which is announced for produc
tion at the Portland theatre next Moudaj
and Tuesday would deserve the approva
were

evidence being in line with that given b;
Johi
Captain Eaton, and Mr. Ware.
U. Eaton, one of the owners of to >
sohooner and Bichard H. Hodskins, wbi > of the most captious critics. Uuole Nat,
made some repairs on her before she sail
however, is only one of the many feature!
ed on her last trip, were oalled by Mr
that please one in this play. Who ihii
■

Bird and were examined regarding th )
condition of the sohooner. They though 6
that she war, sound and all right wbej
she sailed.

same

has seen the queer and quaint old grass
widower Joel Gates and bis bashful litth

girl ’Mandy, will forget them?
This ii
equally trua ol Ana Berry, wi

once-in-a-dozen-years Bargain.

A

or more

other

styles,

same

price.

I nterested

$9.00.

to

Astrachan, Chinchilla, Fancy weave, velvet
collar, some lined with Silk Khadame.

Electric Seal, Wool Seal,
French Coney and Astrachan Capes
our

beauties at 39c.
dropped to manufacturer’s cost.
One is high neck. Exquisite
BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS.
St. Gall Embroidery.
The other is low neck, deep rich
LADIES’ CLOTH

Hamburg.
Both the above at

39 cts.

One V neck at SO cents, has rich Irish point
style embroiders'.
Another lowish square neck has finer, close
embroidery.

WOOL

Collar, plait down
front, pearl btttons.

Sizes from 3 to 12 years.
Dollar quality—cut to

the

50 cts.

J, R. LIBBY.
repetitions; the boy Bob, and his dime
novel; Squire Andrews, and his ear-tube,
and twenty other New England types introduced in Mr. Herne’s play.
Cadets.

At the annual meeting of the Portland
Cadets. Co. B,. M. S. N. G., held at
their armory, on January 6tli, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
3'ear:

President—H. N. Pinkham.
Clerk—W. P. Norton.
Armorer—Sergt. Bruns.

Stoddard Lectures.
The next lecture in the Stoddard course
to be given next Monday evening, can-

tion.

All down

Portland

selling woll at
Be advised and get yours
good choice.

seats

A DOZEN high grade
The $16.50,
Jackets.
15.00, 14.50, 13.50 ones,

MALF
All

dozen

#

In

Draperies?

TWO

Kellar,

and went down. It took then
about two hours to row to the light sta

Selected

One is 25 cts.
Another is lace trimmed,

on

Next Tuesday Kellar, the great magioiun, will be seen in the Stockbridgt
Half fare wili be
course at City Hall.
afforded ticket holders over all the railroads.

lines.

embroidery.

Half a

Thursday, Friday, and,
Saturday evenings, of seeing one of the
strongest and most pleasing performances
presented by the Silver Ciook Extrava
ganza Co. This being its first appearance
in Portland, wo take pleasure in stating
that they come recommended by managas beers where the company has played
ing first class in every respect They
have a good number of pretty and well
shaped girls, a strong chorus, and funny
comedians. The costumes are fine. This
company present two burlesaues that are
very amusing from the opening to the
close. The company also present a specialty olio that is above the average.

1

correct

on

under-

Crook,

The citizens of Portland

opporiunity

forward

Cousins,

Are

price.
Tlie Silver

alongside.” At last when she would no
longer mind the wheel, the oaptain lef
her and pushed the dory back.
Almos
immediately after the sohooner pitohec

crew

the representative of the

French

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

th<
prouaDiy do tne decision of
association that the loss of the schoonei
was due to unseaworthiness.
Captain Eaton was followed by James

Bird called W. E.

as

writers.

would

Mr.

had been

Hall,

did not know what caused the leak. Hi
said that Mr. Hall later told him that ii

V. Eifleld, two of the

a

gradually growing weaker,
until when the (Jefect did develop, it was
she
very rapidly, almost at onco, and
praotically went to pieces.
Judge Webb
decided in favor of the respondent, Mr.

ence

man on board.” One by one they left thi
schooner until all were in the boat, ex
oept the captain, who said: “I’ll try t<
get her into shoal water, but you
keo[

CATMEAL

was

of the clause that provides against “Other perils and misfortunes of the sea.”
Judge Webb gave a very close and interesting review of the evidence in the

wiote to the company subsequently stated to Mr. Hall, and a committee that the
oause of the leak was unknown
to' him,

his ciew,
D. Ware, one of
commonly
The annual meeting of the Portland oalled “Unole Jim."
He said he hac
Shoe and Leather Association was held been for
j
forty-six years in the flshius
Tuesday, and the following offioers were business. He went to bed at about ten,
eleoted for the ensuing year:
but later when he woke up
thought hi
President—A. H. Marden.
heard water swashing about, and fount
Vice President—F. L. Howe.
that the floor of the forcastle was undei
Treasurer—C. F. Moulton.
water. He thought a oask of fresh watei
Secretary—A. F. Davis.
Committee on Entertainment—H. S. had sprang aleak, but
testing it and find
J.
VV.
A.
H. Berry.
Pinkhain,
Higgins,
ing it all right he went on deck and saic
-#
to the man at the wheel:
“The schoon
Henry Uyer’s Funernl.
er’s leaking and will go down.”
Thej
funeral
of
Henry Dyer was held oalled Captain Eaton, and when he oami
g The
lram his residence, 14 Locust street yes- on
deck he said:
“Unole Jim, what’i
terday afternoon at 3.80 o’clock. A dele- the matter, any of you sick” and he re
gation of the Veteran Firemen’s Asso- plied: “No, cap’n, she’s filling.”
Thi
ciation, of which Mr. Dyer w«. a mem- oaptain oalled all hands and sent then
ber, attended and officiated as pall bear- to the pumps, and headed the schoonei
of Congress for
Hev. Dr. Blanchard
ers.
the shore.
square ohurch, officiated.The VeterauFiraAt last Captain Eaton said: “Get ou'
a
beautiful
floral
meo sent
pillow in the dory and w/’ll lay along side ai
memory of the deoeased. The interment long as we oan.”
After the dory wai
was at Evergreen cemetery.
alongside Captain Eaton said: “Uncli
Jim, you get in first your’re the oldes

STEAM-COOKED

|
ed-

been present to try it He admitted that
had the lookout been iD court, he would
have said that ho did not feel a jar, and
loss of
did not know what caused the
the schooner. He read at seme
length
from an opinion in a similar case
by

schooner sailed on
a
very soon after she set
sail and before receiving on board
any
before
cargo, and
encountering any
of

J. R. LIBBY.

aver insure.

Temple street. A spirited young trotting horse, driven by the veteran horse- shore as long as she could be managed,
man Nat Jordan, was feeling very
good Half an hour after he wns oalled he weni
water was
indeed, and finally became so exoited below and found that the
that it ran away down the street straight gaining on them, and ordered the men tc
A good many get the dory ready to leave the schooner,
for the F'almouth hotel.
people saw the rushing horse and held Cross examined he said that as a mattei
their breath at the imminent probability of fact he did not know what caused the
that it would dash straight into the large leak, but thought she might have struct
front windows of the Falmouth.
But a floating log or something of the kind,
saw Mr. Hall and told him that
hi
with a masterly effort, Mr. Jordan man- He

lamity

1 D’Arville

log.

Captain Humphrey

to
for South W'est Harbor, from there
Mount Desert Hock, and from there her
Little River.
course
was shaped tor
That at midnight, May 15th, she sprang
aleak, and the morning of the next day

ly began to leak, and the captain said he

Nat

You know her!

era, and to a conversation lie had
with
him when ho came to Portland.
Captain Eaton made no mention then of the
susploion he entertaini d that the loss of
the schooner was due to a sunken

while Benjamin Thompson, Esq.,
appeared for Mr. Hall, and the Port) end said: “From first to last, and even to2,100.00
Marine Underwriters. Mr. Hall in his day Captin Eaton has never claimed to
2,140.00
know whai caused the accident.
He
1,422.00 answer denied that the schooner was as
staunoh does not know and does not pretend to.
Ricker,
alleged “in all respects strong,
4,825.00 well
equipped and manned.” and also Mr. Ware felt a slight jar as he lay in
250.00
his berth, and the man at the wheel
150.00 denied, and this proved to be an importdid also, but they differed
schooner thought he
126.00 ant point, that as alleged, the
107.00 struok a “drift log or some other
hard widely as to the time they heard it.’’ He
547.00
substance.” It was also alleged that Cap- argued that there was not a single bit of

«UV. W

1U1GUV O

ADVERTISEMENTS.

628.00

MUVOlVli

X

NEW

orew

Humphrey

tain and part owner of the schooner Cora
Greenwood, valued for purpose of insurby the comance at $1500, and insured
AWARDS ON FIRST PETITION.
$800.
Mr. Hall for
Mrs. Abbie Jones,
§56.00 pany represented by
That the schooner sailed from Deer Isle
Ebon T.

*

a

son

^warded damages also on the second
iitiou. These are the awards filed by orUer of tho court yesterday, January 7th:

XUiaa

i

at

of six men. It was also
admitted that Captain Eaton protested as
required by law,
and that be aud his
orew did make the
point stated In the
libel after the schooner went down.
At the afternoon session, Mr. Thomp-

Cora Greenwood—It Wai

the

stated, and that Captain Eaton had

the time

called Albert B. Hall, Captain John
and George Trefethen, the attorney and two of the directors of the
Mr. Hall
Eaton, against Albert B. Hall, attorney Marine Insurance company.
forth tesrtillod to letters reooived from Captain
for undewritere, and the libel set
pe- that in May, 1894, the libellant was cap- Eaton, regarding the loss of the schoon-

extension and have awarded
A second petition was presented
)ater by other parties, for the continuation of the widening along tbeii line of
property, and the cummissineis have

posed

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Mr. Bird put in evidence the policy of
and Mr. Thompson admitted
that the schooner sailed at the time stated, that Captain Eaton was in command,
that they proceeded from point to point

insurance,

Members of

Board

of

Government-

Collins,
Captain Baker, Lieut
Corp.
Lang, Corp. Tucker and Private Norton,

Members of the Investigating Committee—Lieut. Chaplin, Corp. Strout and
Private Tobie.

; The annual installation of offiers of the
Union Veteran Legion Encampment, No.
127, will occur this ovoning at Sons of
Veterans’ hall. Important business is to
oouie before the moeting and a large attendano of the members is desired.
Tolstoi.

The EirstParish cburch should be filled
on
occasion of Rev.
the
this evening
Thomas Van Ness’s lecture on “Tolstoi.”
is an eloquent and forciMr. Van Ness
ble speaker and is entirely in sympathy
with his subject, which he lias had the
best of opportunity of becomiug personally familiar with, as he recently spent a
with the great novelist and
short time
at his home. The admisphilanthropi-it
been
has
placed at a reasonable
sion
all
that
so
nmy attend.
figure

HOOD'S
Bill'*—

PILLS
T

cure

*'

just

want to remind you that we not

immense

only

carry

High

Grade Laces and

an

assortment of

Portiere

Goods,

also carry a
hut
very large
Medium
the
Cheaper grades.

line

$1.00 per pair.

■

we

Of

MARRIAGES.
In Bethel, Jau. 1, Elijah Libby and Miss Ellen Gorman, both ol Norway.
In Buckfield. Jan. I, Adalbert Parsons and
Miss Emmie M. Moore.
In Lisbon Falls, Dec. 24, Charles Dickinson

and Miss Hester Gertrude Cornish.
In Charleston, Jan. I, Vernon L. Perkins of
Bradford and Miss Eliza L. Hanscomiof

Charleston.
In Bradley. Dec. 31, Lewis E. Badersliall of
Orringtoii and Miss Edna B. Livermore of
Bradley.
In Dexter, Dec. 31, Frank S. Clark of Damariscotta Milis and Miss Lucina A. Macomber.
In West Sumner. Dec. 21. .las. A. Holman,
of Dixlield and Miss Alice V. Gary of West
Sumner.
In Freedom, Dec. 25, Ernest S. Dbwus of
Kenduskeag and Miss Lillian E. Carr of Free-

dom.

i.

Union Veteran Legion.

We

Lace

Draperies

Ruffled Muslins

at

at

$2.50

able for Chamber
Chenille Portieres at

per

use.

$2.50 per pair.

Curtains at
exclusive patterns.

Imperial Tapestry
pair,

pair, suit-

$4.50 per

Muslins, Yets,Laces and Portiere effects by

DEATHS.
Ill tills city. Jan. 6. Elsie P., infant child of
Herbert and Ella M. McKenney, aged 2 mouths.
afternoon at 2 o’clk,
[Funeral this
from parents’ residence. No. 22 Frederiostreet,
In this city, Jivi. 7, Mildred Allen, infant
daughter of Fred C. and Bertha Tarbox Loring,
aged 3 months 25 days.
In Pleasantdale. Jan. 7. Lewis T. Jordan,
aged 59 years 9 months 9 days.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Brunswick, Jan. 2, Allen Colby, aged 78
years.
In Southport. Dec. 29. Priscilla A., Infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stetson, aged 3

Wednesday

the

yard in

all the

different

You

cannot

market
have

know

for

what there is in the
honest values until
yott

seen our

line.

months.
In Newfield, Dec. 26, Mrs. Augusta Frost,
aged 47 years.
In York, Dee. 25, George Moulton, aged 63
years.
In Berwick. Dec. 24, William L. Goodrich,
aged 63 years.
In Berwick. Dec. 30, Mary Jane Curtis, aged
76 years.

At Dittery Point. Dec. 28, George F. Frisbee,
aged 62 years.
In Skowhegan, Dec. 14, Warren Holbrook,

aged 60 years.
In

Skowhegan. Dec.

aged 38 years.
In Bkowhe'—"

~

2n

Edwin C. Russell,
sth

Wvms"

grades

and in all the latest effects.

WALTER C0RFv

Itt ISCELJLAJN JCOUS.

MAINE

Items of Interest Gathered

Carres

by
pondents of the Press.

THE WORLD KNOWN

standstill owing, first to the mud, equal
to that experienced in early
spring, then
the rough going
and now the intense

TOWNS.

Exchange Street
makers or things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets

Announcements Programs
etc.* by original typographic

effects.
*Tt costs more than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out.**
have Von ? >*%***

«£etn$ talk it oner«

COAL.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

and

vuu

The Unity club met last evening with
Miss Frances Stevens.
Dickons will be
discussed and several of his celebrated
characters impersonated by the members.

Argo

Statement
Question,”

Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
VEEE PHONE

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
W#
M.W&Ftf

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE

severe

THE ONLY PERFECT.

8T0VE ROUSH.
YibQ» flaring.

Price 10
Lted. Sola by dealeae
18-dlm

THE

PRICE

CONTINUES TO SELL THEM.

from her late sickness.
Mies Marie Trap has been

of 16 members, were all present. It is the same jury
as at last term.
Their names and residence follow:

Biohard B. Ball, foreman, Portland.
John W. Batty, Casoo.
Melville C. Burnell, Gorham.
John W. Chandler, Pownal.
Franklin Cleaves, North Yarmouth.

♦

BOTTLES.

»i »

■

,2QT-

i

m

»

■ )i

3QT-

37c.
.*. 39c.

GEO.

C.

’.*

FRYE,

Apothecary.
320

CONGRESS ST.

l«QgMon.Wed&Ftf

Softool of Drawing and
ALGER V. CURRIER.
(Pupil

and

Painting,

Instructor,

Boulanger, Lefebove, Beni. Constant
Carolus Duran; Member Parts Association of American Artists,)

Continences Jan. 6,1896—for5 months.
Terms-Day Classes

$40

the

S10

per

month:

season.

FREE SKETCH

CLASS,
Evening Classes will be formed if applications are sufficient.
For further Information as to the school, and
to railroad fares for pupils living out of th*
~~
anDly by letter or in person to ALGER V.
T-iiAweil. or to Portland Society
<rtng and Painting, No. E

as

id, Me.

Onr Stock Was Slot

as we

The largest and Best Assortment
to be found East of Boston.

always carry.

STEINWAY & SONS.
and
Class Pianos.

Hardman, Gabler, Bacon,

we are

Pianos of Amorica,
lepcesentatlve
or
taken in

competition. Old Pianos

\

GRAND

Jackets, Capes

ports
the
well

of the

Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots,
greatly reduced prices, and

Ac.,
in

and

legal.

Among

the

dec5

at
Forty

WANTED—A

that we
in the line of Sleighs, Harness, Robes,
Mats and all stable goods at very low
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St.

care

Monument Square.

eodtf

Secretary—Leiand S. Coffin.
Treasurer—Simon A. Skillings.
The olub was organized last month and
this is the first annual eleotion.
A strong feeliug was manifested among
the members for the olub to cooperate
with the Civio League and other temperance sentiment, to nominate a mayor iu
the coming eleotion who will pledge himself to a strict enforcement of the liquor
law.
Coughed Up

a

Stone.

P«f week to men and women
all unoccupied places in
the U. S. and Canada. We do not ask one cent
For particulars sddress BROWN
SL.SSSi™
BROTHERS, Portland, Maine,4-1

TyANTED—In
”
wide

Portland and vicinity, a good
awake agent for the $60 Hartford

Typewriter, the coming business machine;
good Inducements, exclusive territory
For
terms, etc., see MR. J. A. WHITING,Room 68

JAPANESE
V

what

he

thought

a

serious throat

trouble.
Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Gazette, Middletown, N. J., believes that
■

STORAGE

1.1

WANTED—Having

SCHOOL

sion?

8-1

built

new

Mortgages, Notes and
any good Collaterals by N. S. GARDI-

MONEY—Loaned
185

NER,

on

Street.

Middle

Room No. 4.

7-1

lady

the
of the house.
what Is the use of botbeflag with poor
Pratt’s Astral Oil
lights to save 10c a month.
cost a trifle more. Tell your husband to smoke
one cigar a month less and give you the money
to pay the difference between an oil you can’t
burn and a perfect oil. NEAL D. WINSLOW.
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street. Tel. connection.

AQUESTION-To

O

1

■MONEY' TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on Heal estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal propercy
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. V. LIBBY' & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange street,depia.a
Butterfield luu»e—i.«
Thenewly
fitted up and under
new

n

man-

agement is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steaiu heat, gas and nse of
For Terms enquire
bath, central location.
at the bouse. No. 221
Cumberland ttreet.
7-4

l.^JE491perBoxl6for$50 VRJBl

WM. M.

Book,

MARES,

Card

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^ADotAimby

Ball

«r

ulaaboaa

FIRST CLASS

R

I

A

N O

593 Congress street,
grocery store, as we

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

can

BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

MANTELS
WOOD
and TILING.
Largest and finest stock.

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

Man®9nn
fptwxr vr ufacturing concern wants representPortland (or any city not taken). Must
have few hundred dollars cash to pay for goods
on delivery after orders are secured.
F E
VAIL. Morse Building, New York.
4-1

HERR GEORG

v.

W1EREN.

Native of Hanover, Germany, and
uate of the University of

a

will give lessons in the German Language
amt Literature.
His local references are
those whom lie lias already taught the last two
years In Portland and vicinity, and also bv
Rev. Asa Dalton. Hon. ,las P
axter. Hermann Kotzsclimar.Esq., and others'
For terms, etc., address,
CHADWICK HOUSE, Portland.

Jao5eod2w

L. W. LITTLEFIELD,

Foot of Preble Street.

LADIES

C f Wl,

Cor. Market & Federal

Sts.,

dtf

DO YOU WOW

dr. FELIX LB BRUM'S

yps
J

Xllen,

a.

w.
oct5

Female

Regulators

the original and only FRENCH
cure on the market
y
L^.safe and reliable
Price,
y
\’sold 81.00;J.sent
by mall. Genuine
H. Hauunond, corner
only by
Free andCentre St*.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland Me.

y

are

~

Has been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about It.

BUY

R. H.

at

YOUH

Grad-

Gottingen,

gjrmission,

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

Low

est Prices.

MONTHLY GUARANTEED.

-AT-

GERMAN LESSONS

CHANGE OF CONSULATE HOURS

one door above Shaw’s
manufacture our goods
therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open cvenincs,
1:;_4

and

ative In

or Plain at

froBptty^B

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy should be
home. He used it for a oold
in every
and it effected a speedy cure. He says:
I wish to notify all who may he Interested
“It is indeed a grand remedy, I can recto my regular business and lr
that
omiueud to all. I have also seen it used order owing
consuto conform to the hours of the
b<
for whop"’■h, with the best re- late at Boston, the foubwlng hours will
thi;
at the British vice consulate at
“' ’*
*■
kept
*vT*tleS for sale
a.
in
9.30
port,: After January 1, 1890, from
*■* 12
m.; from 1.30 p. m., to 3 p. m., and oi
from 9.30 a. m. to 1 v. m.
^
G. aTARR,
Consul.
-■

MISCELLANEOUS.
DISTRICT NO. 1-Falmcuth .Maine.
Would It not be advisable for those in
charge to repair the broken windows in
schoolhouse that have been in their present
condition for ten days, and school in ses-

Store House will store your carriages or
sleighs at 60c per month; carriages called ior MR. SAMUEL LEVY Is now prepared to
K
free by sending postal. E. F. ELLS, 119 Ox- •"*- buy cast off olotblng of all descriptions for
highest cash prices, Andreis letters or postal
1_1
suffer ^Uh this terrible disease? We give written ford street._
2T,S^I2iSrt?Sfe.0,Pyefc
Wbjrthe
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.,ep4-g
guarantee
with 0
Tefand
not
Mailed to any address by
boxes^to
money^if curcd.^
ANED—Agents, either sex, to sell Co- MTAN'i ED-To
X\7
buy from S1000 to *15,000
fl
lumiban Hat Holders.
Every ladv ** worth of cast
off clothing, t pay the
a pair.
Send 26 cent for sample pair
Foraaleln Portiundby JOHN B. KEEFE, 206 Middl e St, and SIMMONS*
buys
HAMMOkD
for
ladies’ dreases.
cash
^
highest
prloeg
terms
to
and
Box
800
and
16,
675
Congress Street
SUMNER, Oxford gents’ and ohildren’a clothing and gent’s
uovdtf
County, Maine._
dee31-4
winter overcoats.
Cal) or address le ter
"tA'ANTED—All persons In want of trunks or postal to S.DE GROOT, 78 Middle street,
S-4
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS

JOB

of

Preble House.

THE ONLY CURE.

—aro—
For oyer six month-) Mr. J. S. Clark of
No. 86 Smith street, haslhad trouble with
his throat. His physician has been unable | to give him relief. Yesterday hj
FRIXTEXS' EXCHAKOX.
coughed up a small piece of stone which
had been lodged in ghis throat all this •T 1-9
Eidunic St* P»rtl«m4
time and this gave him immediate relief

Sebago.

P. O. Box 1635, Portland.6-1

^lWt' in

Portland Prohibition Club.

lumbermen here
are anxiously
looking forward for snow to enable them
to begin active operations in the woods.
Joseph Batty and Harry M. Nichols
skated around Long Pond one day last
woek, a distance of 25 miles.
There is much siokness in town at this
to the abrupt
time,
owing probably
changes in the weather. There have been
several cases of grippe reported
Mr. James H. Jenson
and wife have
to Lynn.,
gone
Mass., to visit theii
and
other
relatives
and will
daughter
be absent several weeks.
Coburn occupied the pulpit
Kev. Mr.
at Union church
again yesterday and
he has been engaged for one
we hear
year.

7-1

TVANTED—Ladies and gents to canvass for
a new
book; one that every family really
needs; 100 sold in one week by a new agent
Address Immediately, E. F, B„ Portland Dally
Press Office, Portland, ye.6-1

prison for women, to have
raised tha age of protection for girls ana
to secure the municipal ballot for women]

The

Whips,

Sit tft S9S

OJT

some similar work; moder281, Lftbon Falls. Me.
1-1

or

BOX

prioes.

AN TED—Board for a young man of twenty
’»
in a family where there are young people.
Address with price and lull particulars, B. M..

plans

president—Franklin Skillings.

words
Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

chance to
oonvince you
can and will offer everything

formatory

Vioe

Hotel

-<--

HCSKELU JONES.

Portland Prohibition Club mot at
Reform Club Hall Monday night and reeleoted the following officers:

in

fT

WANTED.

many

of state work for the present year are the
continuanoe of the efforts to seoure a re-

President—D. P. Parker.

dtf

ate wages,

We make this offer thus early in tha
in order to ensure the sale of these
goods during the Holiday season.

The

a young lady, companion to
■WANTED—By
’'
aujelderly lady or Invalid or situation In
small private family. Best of references. For
Information enquire at this office.
1-1

• *

•

at

deoil

keeper for widower- Apply for one week at
1 STET8QN PLACE, Portland, Me,2-1

January 1st. the store W’ANTED—A place in a family for a Danish
girl to do general housework. Sba has
occupied by T.B. MOSHER,
Call at the Danish
newly arrived from
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of Minister’s house, 61Europe.
Warren street.l-l
Henry Deering, 39 Exchange St. WANTED—By a
young man, chance as clerk
now

LESS THAN COST.

Its

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

'W'ANTED—A situation as Housekeeper in
”
a widower’s family, or to care for an Invalid lady. Inquire of MISS GAGE, Invalids
Home, Woodfords, Me.
2-1

TO BE LET,

one

now

with
at
26-4

room

About

season

society which is
organized throughout the state.
work

one

street.

offa

Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb, Astraohan
Electric Seal, Montignacs, Chinchillas,

In West

Forty words inserted
■

rooms

in

easee

I

use

Ladies’ Garments.

constantly increasing interest in

a

reformatory

zero.

nf;

we

bE

LET—Pleasant furnished
furnace heat and
TO
of Uatb
457 Cumberland

our entire stock of

are grouped under
many departments
the heads of preventative, educational,

struok

-'«>+•.

gpoke

and Fars.

Commencing Thursdey, Dec. 12th,

W. C. T. 0.

Stevens

^tearni^jmssession

TO

Gardiner last evening underjtbe auspioes of the W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Stevens re-

Eighteen degree!

5c«

N.

FOUND—Jan.

LOST—Between

LET—A few pleasant furnished and unfurnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
No. 2 Pray street.novl9-4

LADIES’

The invitation was aooepted and a very
time was had. Past Grand
Smith has been treasurer of this lodge
for 33 years and has also been a member
of the visiting committee
for 40 years

Mrs. L. M.

LOST AND FOUND.

Rooms in Mechnlc Building
an
imerican girl who thorrecently occupied by Dr. O’Neil. WANTED—By
"
oughly understands good house-keeping,
a situation in the western
to
part of the city to
Apply
do second work and family sewing. Address
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
■l. Press Office,?-i
514 Congress St.
TK'ANTED—A middle aged lady would like a
"
dec7__tf
situation to care for invalid, or house-

—rr-lN--

Grand

Work of the

OFFICE.
dec28tf

1st, A dry goods bundle between Falmouth and Portland. Owner
can have same by
LET—Desk
room and use' of vault and
proving property and pavrjlO
X private office in one ol the pleasantest ing charges. Address ft. M.
DOUGHTY,
suites of office in the city. Inquire of the janl- Cumberland Centre.
8-1
tor at 93 Exchange street.
7-1
Charles Hasty’s store and
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
Portland a buckskin glove, left hand,
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds on Thursday, Jan 2d Also a sealskin glove
and life insurance policies or any good securi- on
Sunday, Jan 5, between Hasty’s store
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
hand Address JOHN
I. P. ltUTLF.lt, 48 Exchange street.
West JjSht
jan3 4
HUSTON, G™yl
7-1
Gray, Me
GTORE TO RENT—Now occupied by Morse
T
OST—One
half
of
a watob ohatu. on Pine or
° &
Guptill on Excbange steeet; heated by aj spring street, between
KotzsChmar Hall
given Feb. 1, 1896. J. P. and No.29i
Spring St. Finder leave at 219
SPRING STREET, and receive suitable re2-1
^
rro LET—A lower tenement of six rooms and ward.
A bath room, hot and cold
water, all modern improvements, very pleasantly located In
a
Congress Square pocketbook
a good neighborhood. Inquire at 311 SPRING
containing a small sum of money.
The
owner’ can have by proving property aud paySTREET.
2-1
this
ing for
ad.
Address. W. S. PUU
220 Slate St, Augusta, Me,
1-1
Grocery store, good location, LEN,
f|1 0 LET—Corner
always a large cash trade. Apply to M. H.
XlOUND—Dec.
28,1895, between Duck Pond
Foster, at dye House, 13 EREBLE STREET.
A
and Pride’s Bridge, a pair of Glasses;
_1-1
any person
proving property and paying
nice modern house with furnace, charges, can have the same by calling at C. W.
bath, etc., central at Woodfords. Other HALL, Windham, Me.
4.1
houses and rooms In Portland and suburbs,
good ones; come In and see about them. 413
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Congress 8t„ WATSON.1-1
Forty words inserted under this head
LET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasant one
week
for 25 cents, cash in advance.
rpO
A
and convenient up stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room. Immediate possession
given. Price $20 per month. Inquire of A. C.
energetic man of good address to take orders, deliver and colLIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.1-2
lect. Steady work and the right man can
tfftOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, earn from *12 to *16 a week.
Only a hustler
A near Deerlng street: has 9
rooms, furrace need apply to OATELY & O’GORMAN, No.
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern con- 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
31-1
veniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
20-tf
■ V

MARK DOWN SALE

enjoyable

home

an

WANTED—An

A.
D. Smith of Maine
Lodge, No. 1, O. O. F., invited the members present Monday evening at the olose
of the installation of officers, to go with
him to Atwood's and partake of oysters-

Casco last Sunday, and Monday morning
the temperature ran down to 20 below

T

Co.,

McGOULDRICH, Manager.

dtf

Old Odd Fellows.

Casco,

>.•

Sons

T. C.

dec 12

the middle of next week.
One of the
traverse jurors will come in the 17th of
this month and the other the 21st.

below zero this morning, the coldest evei
known here. The next coldest was December, 1894, 14 below. One cellar froze
last night for the first time in 57 years.
Sohooner Albert W. Black arrived Jan.
4 with bead of mainmast sprung so as tc
require a new mast.
Sohooner Eva and Mildred sailed Jan.
4th shore fishing.
Schooner Juliet Etta arrived, having
been away one Week without a chance to
fish.

Pownal

&

517 CONGRESS STREET.

the prospect is
that they will not
get through their investigations before

the

"%ry 6.—This mornini
dest of the season, th
sunriso standing SO do

is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
mailed free on application.

exchange. Catalogues

Steinert

and

tc

Powual.

Organs

SUvU

last year,
for $6.00.

rLET—A

There are more than the usual nnmbor
of oases to oome before the grand jury

Past

No. 778
particuM. MORRILL.
31-2

Alias

offered by the Frees In parts
bound in substantial bindings,
Can be seen at the PRESS
Has never been used.

FOUND—On

New Englrnd States

the

..I FOR THF SALE OF-—'—=

Eight of the

Byron Stevens, Brunswiok.
William A. Thompson, Windham.

Orr’s Island.

decli)dtf

sale Wholesale and Ketail representatives in

Melville P. Hunneweli, Scarborough.
Nathaniel F. Lamb, Otisfield.
Charles A. Lang, Harrison.
Charles W. Lawrence, Westbrook.
W. W. Libby, Falmouth.
Arthur W. Pierce, Deering.

gale ol

The officers eleot of Maple Grove Grange
in Sebago were installed Saturday by Mr.
L. Thorn of Alt. Etna Grange, Nortt
assisted by Alios Jewell o:
Baldwin,
Maple Grove Grange. Air. Thorn led ofl
with an original address which was vorj
fitting for the ooeasion. Then followec
installation of officers, whioh were
the
Prior
to this a bountiful teas
public.
was partaken of by the members,
besidei
quite a large number who have no
passed through the “gates.”

First

B. Page Howard, Bridgton.

ftrs. James Jordan is suffering from
severe cold, and other members of the
family are ill front the same cause.
Many of ou* business men are anxiously looking for snow, ami it would doubtless add to the health ot many people.
3- H. Haokett Is at work id his woodi
cutting timber.

wave

other

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.
The fact that

sometimes.

Casco, January 6.—A oold

Selected

Especially

HOLIDAY TRADE.
It is just

J5ALE.

uu,oi-jLiiau:cy

a

LET—The lower part of house
TOCongress
street. For further

~FOR Tag

fety days. She if teaching in e continuously, a reoord probably which
graded school In Somerville, Mass.
no other Odd Fellow in the state can
The firm of mod ft Holmes has dieshow.
Maine lodge is the oldest lodge
solved and Mr, Seed bff been repairing
the building ttsbd by Berry Se Start)ire in the state and Past Grand Smith has
for grain and will open a store there In s always looked uarefully after its lnterfew dayi
A little competition Is gooc
sts.

of

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 vents cash in advance.

lars enquire at the house.

a

Qrr’s Island, Jan. 6.

Sere

one

-0-

M.

Orren A. Curtis, Freeport.
Horaoe A. Ballet, Portland.

oover

at

regular

grand jury oonsisting

The

Gloucester.

Id the

CO.,

—

PIANOS I

re-

The January orlminal term was opened
yesterday morning with prayer by Kev.
Dr. Burrage.

foundation and muoh damaged.
Mrs. Stephen Harris is still quite feeble
and it is hardly thought she will fully refor

CLOTHING

TO LET.

SUPERIOR COURT.

of

Tuesday morning a barn belonging
Nathan Pickett was blown from

CLOSS

charge of

lesson of Woodford’s
A. B. C., olass will occur at the usual
place Jan. 15th at 10 o’clook. The leader
regrets her enforoed absence, but hopes
for a full attendanoe on the date mentioned.
The next

objeob

HOT

the

The Westbrook Semiuary club will meet
this afternoon with Miss Susie Adams of
High street.

worth.
Select Readings, Mrs. E. T. Robertson
and Miss Annie Parker.
The grange voted to hold a day session
Saturday, January 25.
On
Monday evening, January 13th
Rev. Dr. Jenkins of Portland will deliver
a leoture at the Congregational churoh on
“Use of the Best.”
The cold snap froze up the pipes in the
Normal School building so that it was
not possible to heat it yesterday. Consequently there was no session of sohool.
Gorham people are not by any means
disouuraged iu recard to obtaining an
electric
lailway to Westbrook. They are
determined to have it and declare that
it has got lo
come.
There
will
be
mass
another
of
meeting
the oitizens some time next week to discuss the matter and adopt any measures
that may seem expedient to attain their

Intervale, Jan. 6.

on

evening.

me

the “Financial
W .J. Cortbell
Discussion—Feeding of sows for milk
and for butter. Chat. Gorward, H. B.
Johnson, K. T. Thomas, Chas. Harmon,
Frank Johnson,
Fred
Scardmon and
Chas. Deerlng.
Disoussion—Daily “Bill Qf Fare.”
Mrs. Harmon, Miss Emily Johnson, Mrs.

Now

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quiuby, near Strondwater in Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with
good house. On line
of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
is in Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

view

ceiving, opening and destroying a letter
addressed to Henry Heroault of
North
Deering, was discharged from eustody
Monday noon

Rufus Fogg, Mrs. Fred Soamiuon, Mrs.
100-3 Fannie S. Black and Mrs. Geo. Went-

....

Saturday

Portland

""“

■'

the

price

SALE—Pianos. New Uprights and
pOR
Squares; good bargains, low for cash, or
oasy terms payment.
New Uprights, $165,
warranted.
Fine tone squares, elegant cases,
to
Call
and see them. J. P.
$65.
$125.
WHEELWRIGHT, 548 1-2 Congress street.
Cor. of Oak.
4-1

FOR
-"

Just
Our

hand machinery: duplex
evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, tor
a bargain.
Address PORTLAND AMMONIATE CO., room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4

The Maine Central railroad have placed
gate house on their lino at Chestnut
street. The gates at Chestnut and Pros,

peot street’s will be operated from here.
James S. Watson, who was arrested in

Whips.

weather

8ALE—Second
pOR
*■
pumps,

a

committee of (be board of trustees was at
the Normal school [last Friday visiting
the classes and looking ever the work on
the new dprmftory. He expressed the
highest satisfaction with both.
Gorham Grange installed its offloers
for the year on Saturday the 4th inst
After the Installation a lunch was served
by the ladles. The lecturer, Gardener A.
Parker, announced as the program for the
meeting Saturday, January 11,
brief

SALE—Rawhide
FORthing
for the cold

50cts; others ask $l.oo. Remember that this
is tiie place to buy
everything for the stable
cheap—Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes, Whips,
&c. ZENAS THOMPSON & BltO, Elm St. 7-1

pOR
■*of

STANDARD

known.

graduation of the first olass of ’90 of the
Gorham Normal School will take place
at the Normal school
building, WednesOn
day and Thursday, Jan. 15. 16,
Thursday there will be an address before
the sobool by Rev. Dr Pepper, ex-president of Colby University.
Mr. G. A. Robertson of the inspectors'

A

FOR

store will be closed every evening at 6 o’clock

our

variety

SALE—A large cast iron stove, Fire
King, used but one season. UNIVERSAL
STEAM LAUNDRY, Cor. Congress and Peart
streets.
8-1

except Saturday.

investigating the attempt
to wreoE the midnight train
on
the
Maine Central at Cobb’s
lane, Friday
night by placing a sleeper on the track.
What success they are having
is not

©Borges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Reading—“The Plough-share,the Grange
Mrs Rose C. Johnson
tfeauliaised tor general steam and
paper,
use.

Until further notice

kwd

odynjMm.
apply

are

a week of prayer at the
Congregational ohuroh. Servicos are held every
a»u

FOR

We are engaged daily in marking down all the odds and
ends end can assure our many patrons and the public the
best value they ever saw in Good Reliable Clothing.
SPECIAL: We shall quote the lowest, absolutely the lowest
prices. We make no mistake upon this point.

Messrs.
Hipley and Thompson gave
the first of their series of six
private
dauces in City hall last evening.
S.
D. L.
club met last
The
evening
with Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Curtis of
Stevens Plains avenue, Bradley’s Corner,
with whom the last meeting was held.

3jTho police

SALK.

SALE—A
store well fitted for
the business and has also a
large trade
in school supplies. For terms
to 85
Myrtle St. Good reasons for selling out.
8-1

PROGRESS.

This is

imiMoa

Sale of
Reeters.

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Suits, Trousers, Boys’ Clothing

■
"

IS NOW IN

imvAma.

ladles is expected to be present and bid
sharply on the baskets. After the auctior
and supper are over the evening will conolude with an entertainment.
Owing to the illness of Deacon Geo.
W.
Johnson, he being the only deacon,
oommunion was not observed last Sunat
the Free Baptist church.
day
The thermometer registered twelve below at the parsonage Monday morning at
7 o’clook.
Since the change of mail hours at
Cash’s Corner poat-offloe tho mail from
“up oountry” is received earlier including
the mail from Portland.
Miss Carrie Phinney is employed at
Mrs. James Johnsan’s.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Johnson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Mason (attended
the session of the Soarboro Sunday School
Association held at Stroudwater village,
Deering, Friday afternoon and evening
of last week.
The delegates from the Soarboro Free
Baptist church to the session of the'Cumberlund
Conference of
Free
Baptist
ohurohes held at Stroudwater village,
January 29 and 30,aro James W. Johnson,
Deaoou George W. Johnson Mrs. G.
L.
Mason and Frank Johnson.
Mrs. A. R. Libby has sold tho most of
her hay to Por tland parries.

oAtiM|4uauuu

usual Annual

January 11th.

Gorham.

Will 4 IClLin,

NnTlOA
1

transacted thb necessary busi-

Don’t forget
the illustrated
sacred
concert which is to be given at the Conohuroh
hero
on
gregational
Wednesday
evening. January Sth.
Should Wednesday evening be storrrv the conoert will
bo postponed
until Sa urdav evenintr.

class of ’96 at their graduation. Every
iady, old or youDg, interested in th<
school will be expeoted to be present with
a
basket or box containing two suppers
and her name. Every gentleman interested in the school or loyal toward tht

Our

,

ness.

Jan. 6. There will be f
basket party at tho town hall Friday
evening this week under the auspices oi
the Scarboro High school. The proceeds
will be used to defray the expenses of th<

97 w

and

Hall

_FOB

Forty words Inaortod under tktt

•no week for tS cents. oa»h In

January 1st, the direotors of the North
Yarmouth Mutual Fire Insuronoe Company held their annual meeting at Mallet

Eight Corners,

CbeCl)ur$ton Print

| ~_MISCELLANEOUS._~ |

cold.

Scarboro.

fHE STANDARD FOR PURITY
AND EXCELLENCE.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

_MISCBm. *yEPPS-

JORDAN,

STATE

104
novl2

AGEJMT.

Exchange
PORTLAND,

St.,

ME.

df

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS
retail at wholesale prices.

price you pay for

E.

the

Fine goods at the

ordinary elsewhere.

SWASEY&CO.,

Importers Crockery and Class ware,
273 Commercial
nov4

St.,

(foot of Ctom street
eodSm

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

in the

New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.
Money easy at 1@6 per cent.; last loan at 1
Prime merper cpnt., closnig at 1 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 7a9 percent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual
biisin iss in bankers bills at 4 87 V2 « 4 87% for
GO-uay bills and 4 89@4 89Vi for demand;
posted rates a t 4 88 V2@4 s)o. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days 4 86Vs^4 87Vi.
firm. Railrofts weak.
Bar sitver 667/a.
Mexican dollars 52%.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
30 9 16d ^ oz and uncertain.
1
4

Glycerine
!26 *27
Aloes cape.16*26
Camphor.bs®io
52*66
Mytrh...
Opium... .2.6i *3 50!
Shellac.46<a60l
lndieo.85o®Sl
iodine.4,3$ 4 35
Ipecac.16031 70
Licorice. rt... .16*20
Lac ex.34*40
Morphine... 1 808*2 00

The following

are recent

charters:

York, sugar loc.
Brig Manson, Perth Amboy

to Portland, coal
70c.
Sehr Lizzie E. Dennison, Philadelphia to St.
\
Croix, coal (L 85.
Schr Sarah C. Ropes,Norfolk to Portland,coal
...

p. t
Bclir Gertruda T. Trundy, Portland to New
York; stone *1, loaded and dis barged.
Sohrs Calvin B. Orcutt. and Chas. A. Campbell, Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.
Bchr Annie Bliss, Carteret to Portland, phosphate * 1 60, loaded and trimmed.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Jan. 7.
R. R_For Portland 129 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

Receipts by Maine Central

eonnectia6 roads 148 ears.

..

..

8 oz.13
10 oz.1(5
!
G unpowder—Shot.
3 60@4 00
Blasting
.4 50*6 60
Sporting.
Drop shot.25 ins.. 1 30
...

Buck. b. BB.

TT. F.1 65|
Hay.
Pressed.*14*16]
Loose Hav
*14**15
Straw, car lots .*9*10
Iron.
]
Common.... ls4®2
T.

7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6o; grauuiateo,
6^c;cortee orusned. 5c; yellow. 4Va
Portland Wnolvsafe

llarket,

PORTLAND. Jan. 7, 1B96
The extremely cold weather the past week interfered considerably with business, and we
have no movements of importance to report.
There is, however, a decidedly better feeling
In the market for Breadstuffs.
The rise in
Wheat at Chicago has imparted additional confidence to holders of Flour, and here is every
Indication of still higher figures,as millers have
The export deput up their prices 6 to 15c.
mand for Wheat continues very good, and for
December it amounted to more than four million bushels. Corn and Oats are also firmer, but
not quotably higher here.
Molasses firm with
common grades 3@4c better and fairly active.
Teas quiet and steady. Sugars declined Vsc for
the week, closing firm. At the West the market
on Pork and Lard show's a sharp advance.Raisins rather firmer. Onions firm anu higher. Eggs
command full prices. Potatoes very dull and
easy. The market tor Poultry is quiet; Chickens and Fowl In light supply, while Turkey
are very plentiful, large
quantities being left
over from Christmas, and put into col l
storage.
Fresh fish scarce and higher, jobbing at 4c t> ft
for Cod and 4c for Haddock, 2c for Hake. 2L2
lor Cusk; Halibut at 18c. Lobsters higher today at 20c V pound for boiled; live 15c
lb.
Fresb Beef little changed; sides 6 \■, (t»7
c 1
lb,binds 8@10c,fores4Vi;g5c.rounds and flanks
at«@7c, rump and loins 1 l.g,14c, backs at 6@
6c, rattles 3® 4c, round bogs 4®4Hc;lamDs at
6®10cr muttonat «c. Round Hogs at 4V2.
The following are to-dav’s wholesale prices of
1'r visions. Groceries, etc.;
■

Flour.
Grain.
BuDOifiue &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@76
low krades.2 903,3 10
Bpring Wneat bakCorn, new, car 3«@39
ers.cl and st3 40(3360 Corn. Dag lots..
@43
Patent Snrn?
Meal, hag lots.. @41
i, Wneat... 3 00*4 16 Oats, car lots
26@28
slicli. str’KUl
Oats, bag lots
80@12
roller.... 3 763386 Cotton Bee c
do..
66
.3
elear
60*3
car lots. 00 00.&23 60
rtLouis st’et
bag lots 0000@24 00
roller... 3 S5i®3 96 Sacked Br’rClear do. .3 60*3 65
car lots; 14 00@15 uO
IVut'r wheat
bag lots.. 416@17 Oo
patents.. 4Q0®4 25 Middlings. .*16@17 oo
Fish.
bag ots. .$17@19 00
(oil— Larne
Coffee.
Shore
.4 75.35 25 Rlo.roasted22
@24 Vi
small do.. 2 60*3 25 Java do.28@31
Pollock_2 26G68 26
Molasses.
Haddock.. .1 60®2 o Porto Rico.27S33
Hake.1 60®2 00 Bamaaoea.2S@28
Barrtne. box
Fancy.30&36
Scaled_
Tea.
9®13e
Maokerci. bi
Amoys.17@2n
Extra Is 00 003300 Congous.14@6i)
Shore is $22 00*$2f,
Snore 2s »18 00®$21 Form os o.2o@b0
Mea.B s.3O(»fiO®$O0
fiuear.
Produce.
Standard Gran
5
...

Japan.18^36

Cape Ci-an’bis$10®si 1 Ex-quality, fine
Maine,
$7(3$9 granulated

Onions—

liative.bbl.@1

75

Beef—light..

« 00

Bd Chickens.. 14®16 heavy.
10 50
Turkeys. Wes. j.4®15c Bniests **b$ 5 75Sk
North, turkeys 15 in i Lara, tcs ana
Fowls....
i(j*12c
va bbl.nure. 6%@6V2
Apples.
docom’ud. 6 *4
Fancy. 3 oo®3 5n nans,compd 6s/4 &63A
F’air to eoOd 2 2632 Ell
pails, pure 74%@7%
Baldwins.. S2 76(0,3 L
pure If
9V4(a9V2
Evan nr hi.8.31), H ams
id 9 Vj
....

Lemoni.

........

.....

Messina
3 00@3 71
Oil.
Palermo— 3 00@3 o( Kerosenel20 ts
Oranges.

Caloinia,
dam.ica

4(0

w*.

o

11

| Ligoma.111/2
| Centennial ..'....111,3

Pratt’s Astiai ..I31/2
Devoe’s brilliant 13 ya
In
halt bbls le extra
Eggg.
Rearpy.
®3C
Raisins.
Kasternext..
lb bxs3<aii
MuseateLSO
26@2~
Fresh Western... &2.:, London lav’ll $2@2 25
Held.
2C
Coal.
isottei.
Retail—delivered.
Creamery ,lnev.. 25@27 Cumber land 4 00@4 60
Gilt Edge Vr mt. @25 Chestnut....
®r, 00
Choice....
7 26
@22 I Franklin....
Cheese.
Lehln.....
®« 00
N. \. lct’ry.12 @12Va Pea.
4 00
Vermont
@12Va
bags ....13 @13 Va

Valencia.

4

4

75®

0(.

...

Bread
sup... .7

Pilot
@7Vj
do sq.6
Crackers.... 4Vi@5ya

Camber.
White wood—

Nol&2. l-ln*32®*35
SaDs.l-m.
*26® $28

Cooperage.

Com’n, l-in $23®$20

Hlihd shooks & hds—'
1V4, lVi&2Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2*33ia$35
Sug.count’y 85 @1 OC ll/4,lVa&2-ln
Country Mol.
Saps.
*28@*30
hhdsnooKs
Squares,
$3G.&$33
hlid hdgml
Cypress—
S2 n. 24®26
l-in No 1&2$35@S36
bug hd85m 21 @23
iy*,lJ/2 & 2Hoops 14 ft. 26@30
in.Nol&2 $34@*30
12 ft. 26@28
272, 3&4-in*40®$46
8 t. 8 @y
S’tli nine.... $25®*35
Cordage.
Clear Dine—
Aiuer’n$>it>ioi/2@ii 1 Uppers.$55@65
Manilla...
7yJi@8Va 1 Select.$45®55
Manilla nou
i Fine common. ,*4a®46
00,a9v« I Spruce...
rope.
*13 @14
Russia do. 18 &18V9
UiemlocK.*11®12
Bisai......
6^7
1 Clayboards—
Brags and Dyes.
1 Spruce. X.$30®82
Acid Oxalic.... 12@B I Clear.$26®28
Acid tart.*;

3@3t

M

UJy Teiegraoh.'

60*6

00

Rice

4

@7

Nutmegs.56*65

d’me.25*26 Laundry.4Vi*o
Union Packs.. .36*38 Gloss.6V4®7Vs

Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60@60

Medium.30*40
Common.26*39

I

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the lead
ct all oongh preparations on our shelves.
Carpenter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N
K.

JANUARY 7,

1896.

NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts ;
19,787 packages; exports 3631 bbls and 45,969 |
sacks: sales 12,500 packages .quiet and steady.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 266*265,
city nulls extra at 3 90&4 00; city null* patents
4 G0&4 25; winter wneat low grades at 2 256*
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 66 £3 SO: patent* at 3 46
453 76; Minnesota clear 2 50£3 10: straights
do at 3 0O£3 35: do patents 3 16(t$4 xO; do rve
—

mixtures 2 10.43 20; superfine at 2 10-a2 80.
fine at 2 00@2 26.
Southern flour unchanged,
dull; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good
to choice at 2 ‘. 043 00.
Rve flour quiet and
Buckwheat at
easy. Buckwheat flour at 1 30.
38. Cornmeal dull and steady. Rye nominal.
bush ;exports 48o,02Tbush:
Wheat—receipts
sales 292,000 bush; active, firmer No 2 Red in
store and elev 7 % ; afloat at 7214 c; fob 70%
iq}71 % c; Nol Northern at 69c. corn-receipts
16.675 bush:exporis 164,263bash;sales 1 ,ou<>
bush; Quiet, ft mer; No 2 at 35%>c elev; 26Vtc
afloat. Oats—receipts 51.600 bush: exports
757 bush; sales 57.00 ) bush; quiet and firmer;
No 2 at 23%(424c; White do 25c ;No 2 ChieafcS
at 24% 425: No 3 at 23V* c; do White at 24c;
Mixed Western at 24$25e;do White and White
—

r.

O, A'OTl.n

Dn.f

i,.ll

...... SI.

Natural leaf.. ..60*70

SlOktlO 60; extra mess 7 50®8 60: beef liam,
quiet 16 60; tterced beel dull; cut meats are
Portland stock List.
steady: pickle bellies lbs 4%c; do shoulders at
Corrected bv Spas & Barrett, Bankers and 4Vtc\ do hams 8®8%. Lard quiet, lower;Wessteam closed at 6 66; city 5 26@6 30: retern
rokers, 186 Middle street
fined dull: Continent 6 10; S A at 6 40: comBX OC K S.
pound at44a@5c.ProTi8ons—Pork sieady; mess
Description.
Par Value. Bid. Asked a 50*$10. Butter unchanged with moderato
anal National Bank.100
115
118 demand: State dairy at 12*2ic; do creamry
Casco National Bank.100
98
ICO at 18s23%c; Western dairy at ll®18c; do
mnberland National Bank.. 40
86
38 crm at 18@26c;do June at loa21% ;do factory
98
100 at I0®17C; Elglns at 26c. Cheese quiet, ung;
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100 State large at 7Vi®10; do fancy »%®10c; do
Kim National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
112 small 7% @10% c. Petroleum quiet; united at
110
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100 1 43. Coffee—Rio dull, easier; No 7. 14@14V4.
198
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102 Sugar—raw quiet,firm ;rei!ned quiet,u> changed.
Portland Trust Co.100
110
112 No 6 at 4 7-16; 7 at 44»c; No 8 at 4 6-16; Non
t ortland Gas Company. 50
85
90 at 43-16c; No In at *%c: No 11, at 4c:
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120 No 12 at 3 15-16c: No is ai3Vse; oft A at
Portland Water Co.100
100
105 *%@4VkC;Mould A 6V« : standard A at 4'Ac;
Confectioners’A 4JA c ;cut loafand crushed 6%
BONDS
powdered 5VsC; granulated 4%®6; Cubes 51 a
Portland City 6s. 1887.103 104 Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Portland 6a. 1907.120
122 one-pricebasis under the plan of October loth.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 V3103Vi 1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars oil
110 con ignment, and who are at stated times ol
angor es, 1899. R R. am...107
Bangor 6s. 190B, Water.115
117 settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c
ib.
Bath es. 1898. K. K. aid.104
100 There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
102 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if naid withBath 4Vss, 1907. Municipal.100
102 in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.1 uo
102 quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid.104
106 sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inib additional.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 clvsive, and other grades Vsc
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Freights to Lierpool quiet; gram by steam
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
104 3@3V*.
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
■CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Maine Central K. K. 7s.lS98,lst mtglOS
108 firm, demand fair; lia'd spring wheat patents a
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34
136 $3®3 2ft in wood; soft wheat patents $3:*3 fO;
“4 Vis.104
106 hard bakers $2®2 26 in sacks; soft wheat bak‘'g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
108 ers $2®2 20. Wheat—No 2 Spring at 66%@
"4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
102 58Vic; No 2 Red 6o*/4®63Vi.
Coru—No 2 at
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. i896.100
101 264s 26%c. Oats—No 2 at X7*/iC. No 2 Rve
Portland & Ogd’g *6s, 1900, 1st mtgioe
108 33 %c. No 2 Barley 36©39. Nol Flaxseed at
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.104
106 91Vs®92: mess pork at 9 12%®9 26. Lard at
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 6 40®6 42V2: short ribs ides at 4 45@4 60; Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 37%®4 62% : short
Gram quotation*.
clear sides at 4 62% @4 76.
Keoeipts—Flour, 6,700 bills: wheat, 27.900
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
bush: corn. 266 000 bush: oats.266.00u bush:
rye. 3,000 bush barley. 60,000 bush.
Monday s quotations.
Shipments—Flour 6,110 »bls. wheat 66,000
WHEAT.
bush; corn. 129,000 bush; oats 166,000 bush;
Jan.
May. rye. 2100|busU: barley 21.000 bush.
Opening.....6h%
5$s/8
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Closing....
59i/4 unchanged: patents at 3 30@4 40; extrh fancy
CORK.
at 3 10®3 20; fancy 2 76®2 86-choice 2 60*
2 60; rye flour 2 75.
Wheat higher; Jan 66%'.
Jan
May.
uats higher; Jan at
oening. 2&Mi
2834 Corn higher: Jail 24»4c.
J7“/4. Provisions—Pork—new at 62% ;old at
Closing........25*4
2814 8
Lard 6 26*6 86. Baeou—boxed shoul62%.
PORK.
ders 6% ; longs at 54s : clear ribs at 6%; clear
Jan. sides 6%c.
sailed meats—shoulders 44s ;
Opening...........
9.10 longs at 4%-.Dry
clear ribs 4% ; short clear 4%.
Closing.
9.30
Receipts—Flour 3.000 bbls; wheat 16.90J
busn; corn 16,000 bush; oats 18 Ouo busn; ,-y.
Tuesday’s quotations.

64(Length

of

~

Jan.
Opening.&7%

May.
69'/,

Closing....57%

61

CORN.

Jan.
••••"’"w.2
Closing... • ..26Va

May
28a/s
287/8

PORK.

PORTLAND.

is

TUESDAY, Jail 7.
Sell Honieo, St John. NB, for New York.
Karslie, St Jolin, NB, lor Boston.
Minetta, Bucksport tor Boston.
Sell Emma J Gott. Hunt, i.uliec for New York
Soli Gem, Cole, St John, NB. for Boston.
Soli Howard A Holder. McIntyre,St Jolin, NB
for'Boston.
Sell Frank & Ira. St John, NB, lor Boston.
Wen A liana. Qnaco for Boston.
Sell Ava, Pans boro, NS. for Boston.
Sch Fred A Emerson, Johnson, Thomaston
Soil
Sell

for New York
Sch Addie E Snow,
New lork.
Sch Mollie Rhodes,

Washington.

Pinkbam, Ifockiand
Dobbin,

for

Y'iualhaven for

Seh Annie F Kimball, (now) Kimball, Fliipsburg for New York.
Sch Helen Marla, Beals, JQnesport for Boston
Sen Maud S, stovens. Prospect Harbor,
Sell Emeline G Sawyer, Alley, Calais for New
Haven.
Sch Hattie Loring, Rice, Steuben.
Sch Railroad. Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Rockland for
Boston.
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Tims W Hyde, Carver. Brunswick, Ga, to
load for New York—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake.
FROM

CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 6—Returned, sch
Carolina. Cole. Bangor for Boston ; Addie E
Snow. Pinkham, Rockland for New York: St
Elmo, Rogers, do for do; Emma J Gott, Hunt.
Lubecfordo; Lady Antrim, McClintock, Portland.
In port, sells Minnesota, Belfast for Boston;
Morris & Cliff, Rockland for Boston: Hattie
Paige, Belfast for Boston: Howard, Moncton
for Boston; Robert Pettis. Perkins. Brooksville
for Boston : Fannie & Edith. Rich. Belfast for
do; Evolution. Wilson. Moncton fordo; Annie
Harper. Kingston. St John, NB, fordo; Karslie,
Harris. Qnaco, NB, fordo; Ava, Windsor. NS
for Salem; Romeo, Campbell, St John, NB, for
Providence; Abana, Flold, do for Boston.
OUR

EXCHANGE

Liverpool Bth Inst, steamer Mongolian,
Christie, Portland via Halifax.
Sid 6th, ship I F Chapman, Thompson, New
Ar at

York.
Sid fin

Movifle 3d inst, steamer Laurentian,
McDougali, (from Liverpool) for Portland via
Halifax.

Memoranda.
Sch Willie, which was driven on the rocks at
Greens Lauding during the storm last week,
was floated Monday, 5th.
Damage supposed
to be light.
Portsmouth. Jan 7—Sch Billow, Dyer, from
Rockland for Richmond, which was totally lost
at Isle of Shoals, was valued at 85,000 and uninsured.

Georgetown, SC, Jan 6—Sch Alice J Crabtree,
Goodwin, 28 days from Manzanilla for New
York, arrived at the bar to-day with loss of
malnboom and some sails, and short of provisions. She will be towed to Charleston to-night
for

repairs.

Key West, Jan 5—Sch Charlotte T Sibley,
Bartlett, from New York, has arrived here leaking and with loss of foretopmast, foresail, flying jibboom, and all attached.
Fall River, Jan 3—Sch Fannie L Child, which
drifted ashore night of Dec 30, was floated yesterday. after discharging deckload.
Brunswick, Jan 6—Sell Andrew Adams, Adams, from Baltimoro for Galveston, arrived
heie to-day with head of rudder sprung.
Bootlibay, Jan C—Seh Aurora, from Harborville for Boston, which, went ashore 4th on the
Cuckold, was hauled off to-day full of water
and wifh loss of deckload lumber.
Domestic Port*.
NEW

YORK-Ar 6th, sch Florence Randall,
SM Bird, Morrill, New

18 86.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-riay wa
quiet, V«c lower; sales 114 bales; middling upJulySept. lands at 8 3-16; middling gulf 8 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Closing.
was dull; middling 7 13-16c.
Boston stock Market.
SCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was iquiet; middling 7%o.
Tlie following were to-day’s quotations of
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
•tocks in Boston:
to-day
was easy; Middling 7 ll-16c.
Mexican Central as. 64
Atcaison. Topeka & Stanta Fe It.“ 13 V«
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
isostoa A Maine R..169
quiet; middlings 7 13-16
de pfa...
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Maine | Central.
.*.*235
easy; undo ling 77/sc.
N';w York aufl Now England it......./

.....*’ 4
Hell.II1197

European Markets.

9914

Did....86Vi
pfq..
do
common. ’.*.*[
Mexican Central.,.*./***
g^
Mass.,,

:*e\r \ork

fjuotatioub

on

stocks and Bonds.

(By Telegraph
lowing are to-day’s closing quotation*

The fo

of Bonds:
New 4’a

reg..&108?4

United* states 2sreg".’.I?.1 aB

Centra! Pacific lsts.100
Denver a il. G. 1st.ilOV.
Eli. 2ds.•■ 06
Kansas Pacific I Consuls. 70
regon Nav. i»ts.10B

Kansas Pacific lsts.104^4
Northern Pacific cons 6s_

Closing quotations of stocks,
Express..

American

Express.Ill

unio. 13
nieago a Alton.16s
Chicago aiAiion preterraa_17o
Chicago. Burlington «t Qulnoy 73
Delaware 1: Hudson Canal Co.120
neiaware.Lackawaua & Wescl.is
Denver & Rio Grande. loy.
«

nri..;'•••••

13C4

no
preferred
20Va
Illinois Central. By
Lake Brie & West. 18
Lake Shore.1351/4
Louis & Nash. 40S/*

Maine Central K.

pacific.
New Jersev Central.
Nerthen Pacific common—
do
«o
preferred....

oh
n,,u

OCEAN STEAMER mOVEHEVrs
FROM

Hn*

FOR

Saale.New York. .Bremen|.
.Jan 7
St Paul.New York..So’ampton .Jan 8
Britauio.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 8
J0,
Berlin.New Vork. .Antwerp
Jan s
Normauia
.New York..Geno.Jan 8
Seneca.New York.. Havana
Jan 8
Schiedam-New York. .Rotterdam ..jan 9
.Portland ...Liverpool ..Jan 9
Numidian
.Vi
Finance..... .New York. .Colon.Jan 10
,,,
.New York. .Montevideo Jan ll
JiV,, Manitoba
Alene.New York. .Jamaica
.Jan ll
Bellaura. New York..PernambucoJan ll
“3/ Tjomo.New York. .Demerara. .Jan ll
1 ru
Jan 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
17?,
York. .London
Jan U
4.,,,4 Mobile.New
Maasdam
.New York..Rotterdam ..Jan 11
I2i
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. Jan 11
.,, 8
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg ..Jan 11
12
Jan 13
Hubert.New York. Para
] 31/,
Jan 14
Ems.New York. .Bremen
Jan 14
Venezuela_.New York. .Laguayra
fiocS Paris.New York. So'ampton ..Jan
15
.7/? Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 15
i3A£ Werra.New York. Genoa
Jan 15
A.,
.Jan 15
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos.. Jan 16
Persia.New York. .Humburg .Jan 18
g,
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18
.Jan 18
Massachusetts..New York.. London
Jan 18
Labrador.Portland-Liverpool
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 18
0
Jan
18
Pernambuco
York.
Ptolemy.New
Jan 18
Bretagne.New York. .Havre
Ja 21
3\ 1/4 Aller.New York. Bremen
<J6i4 New York.
N*
York .S’thampton. Jan 22
34a
Liverpool!...Jan 22
Germaine_
.Jan 22
a4
Antwerp
Kensington
.Jan 23
37
*•■*.. ..aguayra
vPhiladelphia
tio
Hevelius.New York, llio Janeiro Jan 25
45
Curacoa.New S ork.. Maracaibo., Jan 25
New York. .Amsterdam Jan 25
Werkendam
17,7*4 Servia.New York.. Liverpool.. .Jan 25
.Jan 25
10%.4
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
..Jan 25
27
Manitoba.New York. Loudon
150
y Bismarck.. .New York..Genoa.***. .Jan 28
..

i,,,,

^3*14

—

...

...

Boston & Maine.
Central Pacific. 14^

Caes.

&108

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Jan. 7. 1896.—Consols 106 ll-16d
for money and 105 “4 d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 7. 1896.—Cotton market
quiet: American middling 4l9-32d: estimated sales 8,000 Dates;
speculation and ex
port 1000 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s Sa4d@5s41/ad;
Spring Wheat 5s 4d-@6s 5a.
Corn 3s 3*4 d.
Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46 s.

..

Atchison.13yg

Aaams

*'

2244
U5V.
2<*/*
10

Northwestern. 9fl*4
Northwestern. Did.140
New York Central. 94
New York.Chicago &|8L Louis 11
no 1st ptd. bO
New York & N E. 45
OI110& Miss.
Old Colonv.
Out. & Western. 12ya
Pacific Mail. 24
Fuliaau Paiaoe.160

Bovinine,

as

has been attested

by thousands of physicians.

One

of the many testimonials we have
received is one from Dr. Arthur
P. Ginn of Omaha, which reads,
“
I used Bovinine in several cases
of diphtheria, and was successful with the cases. This to me
is sufficient evidence of its value,
no other food
being used

during

Haven.
Ar 7th, schs
tan. Bluehill;

—

..

...

..

..

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch lAnnie L Henderson, Henderson, Brunswick,
PLYMOUTH—Ar 3d, seh Lexington, Thompson, Porth Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 6th, sch Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 6tb, sch John Cadwallader. New Ymk for Dover.
ROCKLAND—Aretb, sch Wide-awake, Maddooks. New York.
SAVANNAH—Aj 6tn, sch Ida Lawrence.

Campbell,

Baltimore.

Sid 6th, schs Maggie S Hart, Cameron, Camden; M L Wood, Spaulding, Baltimore.
Ril.VlU_ftlfl ot.h SP.!l

Thr«n

Mhi'V«

Bovinine
food

product, made by a
cold process from lean

beef, is easy to take, quickly
assimilated, speedy in its life-

promoting properties, is invaluable as a life-giver when it is
necessary to maintain strength
to carry a patient over the crisis
of a disease.
In diphtheria and
troubles where

has become

it

to take

impossible
by the mouth, Bovinine has sustained life for weeks,
administered as an injection.
nourishment

Ar 6th, sens B L Eaton, Eaton, Calais for New
York; J Nickerson. Littlejohn. Bath for do.
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch Wm C
Tanner, Johnson. Philadelphia tor Boston.
Ar 6th, sells Geo Gtiruey, Boston lor NYork;
Westerioo, Edgartown for do.
Sid, sch Henry Sutton.
Ar 7th,.sen Cnantielear, Llncolnvllle for New
Bedford.

WASHINGTON-Ar 6th, sch Ella Strickland, Hodgkins. Norfolk.
WILMINGTON-Ar 6tli, sell AbbieG Cole,
Cole, New York.
Foreign

Ports

At Cebu Nov 26. ship Cyrus Wakefield, Henry
from Manila, arNov 11, for New York.
Cld at Auckland. NZ, Dec 29th, barque B
Webster. Pray, for Newcastle.
Ar at Bio Janeiro prior to Dec 29tli, barque
Geneva. Smith, New York.
Ar at Poiut-a-Pitre Dec 29, brig J C Hamlin,

Boothbay.

Wednesday,

Pemaquid

leave

at 6

Boothbay

Touching

Harbor.

Islahd.

at

for

in.

a.

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a.

for

m.

Squirrel

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

a ug3

ldtf

WON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ru. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WIND.
Agent, Central Wh*rf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
State St.. Fiake Buildjng, Boston.
Manager,
suranoe

Mass.oct22dtr

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5tli,

mediate points as follows;
a.m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumlord Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Kangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyaus, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Hath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. Si A.
Hop. in., For DanvlileJc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington.
KlneiielJ,
Phillips
Oakland. Bingham. Waterviile. Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.90 n, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Kocklaud aud ail slations on
Knox it Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowliegan. Belfast. Dover and E’nxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
bt. .John, Halifax, Honltou am*. Wo mistook.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyaus. Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, MonlreaCaud Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Hath,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviilo.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
lewmon,
Waterviile,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax and the Provinces. b"t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
7.00

SUNDAY
7.20 a.m..

paper

TRAINS.

train for Brunswick

gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick

Lewiston,

Bath,

Bangor.

Augusta,

Au,

Lisbon Fatlv

Waterviile,

11.00 p. m., Night Express with
cars for an
paluts.
ABKIVALS IN I'GKTI-A.V'l.

and

sleeping

t-teamer Merry*
will lea ve Portland Pier, PurtlunuF'rom Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, Bridgton,
dally, Sundays executed:
a.
tor Long,
and
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
Lhebeague
Islands, 8.25
8.30
a. in.; Waterviile. Augusta
and Bath,
Harpswell, Bailey's find Urr’s islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Cliff Islano, Monday, VVednesUuy 8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor aud Kockiand
coneair

and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for
ortland. Leave Orr’s Island
б. 45 a. in. calling at Harpswell ami intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
ootodtf
Gen’l Manager

12.25; Kiusfield. Phillips, F.irmmglan, K’-UttFalls, Skowhegan. Oakland and I ewiston
12.30 v. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
p.
Kockm.;
Skowbegan,
Waterviile,
iand 6 25 p. m.; St, John. st.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Kangeley, Farmington. Kumford
i Falls,
Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all pointa on B. & A. K. K.,
Bar
140
a.
m.:
Harbor,
Bangor,
Royal Mail SIeamsliips— Liverpool Set vice express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterviile
via Londonderry.
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
From
From
From
PAYSON TUCKKK. V. P. & G. M.
Liverpool. | Steamers, 1 Portland. | Hiiliftix
F. E. BOOTHBY, C. P. Si T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
Nov. JO
I Dec. 21
| >coiHiD»n | Dec. 19
oct4
dtf
Dec. 12
1 Vancouver I Jan. 2
I Jan. 4
Deoc. 26 1 Labnuior | Jan. 16
Jan. 18
ford

Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders of
X
the Cmmierland National Bank of Portland will be held at their hanking rooms on

ipHE

Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,

at 10 o’clock A. M.. for tile choice of Directors tor tlie ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come

before them.
\V. H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 189S.
14-1 m

NOTICE.
Tlie

Chapmau National Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Banking Booms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may
legally come before the
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
meetiug.
Portland. Dec., 14, 1895.
decl3td
the

Partland &

come

before the meeting.
JOHN W.

jan7

on

Thursday

after arrival of

all trains due at Portland nt noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
return 8100 to 8130, according to steamer

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, 830.00 and return
855 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, 824.50 and
825.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P, McGOWAN, 418 Congress
street, J. W.
PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

Steamship Co.
FOR

ipd all pans of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. Cape BretTbe favorite route to Campobello aud
St, Andrews. N. B.
■

on.

Winter

Arrangement.

‘2w

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday aud
Thursday at 6 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with
the above connection!.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubeo aud Eastport same days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cnecked
to destination, jy Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
('n

Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the
stockholders
the Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
inav legally come oefore them, will be held at
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEGKGE C. f’LTEUS, Lashers.
December 14th, 1895.
dtd

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders oj
the Mercnants’ National Bank of PortTHE
land. Maine, for the election of

directors
for the ensuing year and tlie transaction of any
other business that may legally be presented,
will be held at their banking house on Tuesday. the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a, m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
seven

14-m

Portland

National Bank.

the stockholders
meeting
11HEofforannual
the Portland National Bank of Portthe election of
of

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
will run as follows;
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.16, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
trains

5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
Montreal and Chicago, 7.66 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

.1. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.

ap29dt;

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 D. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorhatn,
8.25, a. m.,12.16 and 5. 30 p., m.
From Chicago am. Montreal, 12,15 and 6.30
From

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais, SLJohn, N.3., Halifax,HA,

DANA, Clerk.

THE
of

GRAND

For

international

Ogdensburg Railway.

The annual meeting of the stoekolders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of the Mayor of tlie City
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of January, 1890, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing
year, and
to transact any other business that may le-

gally

Steamers sail

LIME.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Vine.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delfghtfu! and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, Jeave
Pier 88. East River, same days at f> p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

land,

directors tor the
ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally be
presented, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,
1890,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, December 0, 1895.
d6c6dtd

p.

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cans on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLB
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. .1. SEARGEANT Gen*l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 1895.
dtf

Boston & IViame
m

Effect October

20,

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, tor
Soarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ill.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m., 3.30. 6.J5. 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8,40. a. m., 12.40. 3,30. 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.80, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40. 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.i
Worcester
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
(Tin
Somers worth and Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.;
a.
7.00
m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Manchester, Concord,
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v6 a, in., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Portland & Romford Falls
In Effect

Oot.

R'y.

7, 1895

DEPARTURES.
8.30 a. M. Sr 1.15 P. M. Prom Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dixfield and Rumtord Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From
Union
Station
tor
Polani
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. connects at Rumtord Falls with R. F. & R. L. R R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches

Station,

between Union
Portland and Rumtord Falls.

Through tickets ou
on P. & R. F. R’y.

NEW AND

PALATIAL STEAMERS

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. I. 1895.

ALLA*
Royal

L I i\E

mail

Steamships.
sale for all points Liverpool. Londonderry, Hali ax & Portland Service
From
From
1 From
Liverpool.

R. C. BRADFORD. G. P. & T. Agt.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Feblodtf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE
BAY

Rumford Falls. Maine

5 Dec.
19
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

Steam-hips
Mongolian.
Numidlan.

Laurentian.
Mongolian.
.Minudian.

Portland

\ Halifax.

26
9 Jan.
23
6 Feb.
2d l-'eb.

8 Jan.
u Jan
25 Jan
8 Feb
j 2 Feb

Portland about L p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due at
Steamers sad from

From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco, Conway Junction,
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portamonth. Amesbury, New bury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, $2.00. $9.00 a. m.; §12.65,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m,
$IJoes not run Mondays.
tConnccts with Rail Lines for Now Yore,
South and West.
^Connects with 8ound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
^Connects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets
to
all
points in Florida,
Througn
the South and West lor sal® at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
ie21

Portland &

Worcester Urn

Wiscassett Quebec Railroad Co Portland at noon.
REDUCED KATES.
Spoken.
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Dec 16. iat 6 S. Ion 38 W, ship Sierra Nevada, leave Wiscassett for
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IL R.
Albion and way stations a
to $110.
Return.
$100
from
San
Francisco for Plymouth, E.
Scott,
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55
in China a
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonderf
Jan 6, of! Brunswick, sch Wm H Sumner, fm 12.00 a.m‘ and 6.66 p. m., arriving
p. m.
ry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return,
$65.
STATION FOOT 0FPKEBLE STREET
New Haven for P.eruandlna,
Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. m.
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonand 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9 05 derry. Belfast, Loudon or Glasgow, $24.50,
On and after Sunday, December
6, 183A
There is good reason for the popularity a. m. and 2. 67 p.m.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
i
For
Steamships.
Worcester,
Clinton,
Ayer
Junction,
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Davis
RICHARD T.
New York and Glasjrow via LonUenderry.
Mgr
Nasai*a, Windham and Kpptag at 7.30 a.
mayl8
.tomns
Cabin, ©40 and upwards. Return, ©80 and
& Buzard, of West Monterey, Clarion
m. and 12 30 p. in.
upwards.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
Co.,
-—

-.

STATE LINE

RUNDLETT.TGmS

Pa.,

“It has cured

people

that

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

physicians oould do nothing for. We
persuaded them to try a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and they now

Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
STARR, Portland; JH. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General A cents,
No.
1 lnda St., Portland, Me.

say:

Galway. Prepaid steerage ©35.50; intermedi-

our

recommend it with the rest of us.
go
and 60 oent bottles for sale hy Landers
& Babbidge, Druggists
Portland, and
C.

B. Woodman, Westbrook.

..

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.

Table, in Effect N«»v. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City LandiucPe k« Island, 6.46. 6.40, 8. a nj., 2 16 and
For Little and Oreat Diamond
6.10 p. rn.
Trefetliena and Long Island. 8.00 a
*’
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Winter Time

ate ©30.

MAINE COAST

TICKETS FOR

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BHD JOB PRINTER

..

Ho. 37 PLUM STREET,

NAVIGATION 10.

For Bath, Poptiam Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
m’
Wisoassett.
On and after
and fast

Tuesday, Oct. 39th, the

STEASVSER

...

..

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

and East

DOMUMIOM

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Jr, Wolfe. Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th Inst, sch Nellie I
White, Anderson, New York.

..

..

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
а. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Kaliway
Square, for stations named below auu inter-

-——

ANNUAL MELTINGS.

SihAnortl

Philadelphia.

Steamer

treatment, except the milk used
as vehicle for its administration.”

being a
special

Effect December 22, 1895,

In

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Thompson, Charleston;

Philadelphia.

(By Telegraph.)
JANUARY, 7.

LARD.

Union Pacific.
American
American I Sugar,) common.
sugar,

FALL ARRANGE Ml ENITS.

Diphtheria

—

9.15
9.17

Closing.

In

other throat

DISPATCHES

Wm H Davenport, Bath; PuriClara E Rogers, Calais; FU
Island.
Clarks
Odiorne,
Cld 7th. sch Freddie A Higgins, Iugalls, for
Grand Mahan.
Sid 7th, seh Eva B Douglass, Thompson, for
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Junietta, Cole, fm St
George via Machias; Josephine, Maplobeck,
Port Williams via Portland; Kiugleader,Thorndike, Tbomaaton.
Cld 6tli, barque Mabel I Meyeys, Meyers, for
Buenos Byers; sch Daylight, Nickerson, coal
port.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th, sch Longfellow.Goldtliwaite, Baltimore.
Sid 6th, sch Geo H Ames, Marshall, for Fall
River.
BALTIMORE Ar 6tl), barque Shetland,
Haskell, Port Spain.
BEAUFORT. NO—Ar 6th, sch Geo A Howes,
Beveridge, Baltimore.
FERNANDINA-Ar 6th, sell Sylvia C Hall,
Lowe, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 6th, sch Lucia Porter, Farrow,
Port Tampa.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 6th, schs George H
Ames, Providence; Charles li Mitchell, Allyn’s
Point.
Sid 6th, sch Benj F Poole, Ross, Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sells Clara Goodwill.
Piukham, Portland; John H Butrick, do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th, brig Manson, from
Amboy for Portland.
Sid 6th, s h Nahum Chapin, for Philadelphia.
bush.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, sell William M
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls: wheat 28 0 0 Bird, New Bedford.
bush ; coru 29,000 bush; oats 9,000 busn;rye,
Ar 7th, sch George E Walcott, Reed, Boston;
bush.
Galvin B Orcutt, Pierce! Portland.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 661/4 c:No 1
Cid 6th, sch Talofa, Fletcher, Havana.
White at 67c. Corn—No 2 at 28Vic. Oats—Nod
Cld 7th, schs Chas A Campbell, Robinson, and
White 21V*.
..T: figgamare. Crowley. Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakweter 7th, schs Katharine D Perry, Garfield, from Portsmouth; Wm
VVMIIM
.lltUKnvt
J Lipsett, Huntley, from Portland, both for

Jan.

pening.

#

■

PORT OB'

KAILKOADS.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Indispensable

NEWS

MA-RHSTE

STEAMERS.

....

—

wheat.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JAN. 8.

5 00
|_6 30
0
days.
(

■

■

..

Stock Market

Domestic Markets.

Red.6 do®6 oo
Eng Ven Red3
*314
Am Zinc.... 6 00® 7 00
Rochelle...
.2Y»

Clear.S23®25
8
Ammonia.i5a.2( Not.*15®20 Mexican Central.
MichlaanCentral pf. 93
Asnes. pot... .6%@ i
!
'"’I1*
..»26®o0
Minn & St. L. 17
Bals copabia.. .45@5i II Shlneles—
At st. Louis, pf. 75
Beeswax.37@4: dX cedar... .3 00®3 60 Minn.
Missouri

Rich powaers... 7@J Clear cedar.2 76®;iou
Borax. 9@1< dX No 1.1 85®2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2XA i No 1 cedar..1 25«1 75
I Spruce.1
Cochineal......
26®1 60
Copperas.lVi® 5 iLaths.spce.,1 so®2 do
4Ceam tartar.... 29@3:
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
12&11 Lime.# csk. 1 00 at
Gumaraoic.. .70&1 21 Cement.140®

2
do pfd.15
Mexican...•
•.

Paints.

LeadPure groond.6

YorkPepper.14*16
Light.26»27 Cloves.14®16
Mid weight... .26*27 Ginger.x7®18
Heavy. 26*27
Starch,

6 1-16

Sew York
Extra C,
45/y
Pea Beans, 15031 60’
Foreign do 16o®i on
Provisions.
Yellow kves.l 66®1 75
Cat Pea-1 70*1 76 PorkIrish Potat’s. ttuarx® <0 clear.
12 50(0112 75
tsweets, Vineland fi'so bacits»... 12 50® 1275
do Jersev_ ®4 76
light. It 500111 75

Quicksilver.

Blaine.^

....

calf.... 90*1.00
Lead.
Sheet.6>4®7
'ire.6*4*6
Zinc.7¥a@8ya

(P»T TOeuraph.*
NEW YORK. Jan, 7. 1896.—The following
to-day‘4 closing nuouuions 01 mimesr siocks:
Col. Coai.
llccking Coal..
2
Homestake.
27
Ontario. 7 Va

jLive

..

Sunsets. 4 29
Moon rises. 0

Arrived.

are

Chicago

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Suurisoa ..7 13|Wjff, water

55/3
16
gay.

...

....

Am.

374
39

(By Telegraph*
CHICAGO, Jan. 7. 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 6,500.easy and fxfeloc lower; common to extra steers at 3 20^4 75: stockers and
feeders 2 6o@3 76; cows and bulls 1 60.g;3 50;
calves 3 26@G 25; Texans 3 00^4 10.
Boiled..
Hogs—Receipts 37,000;weak and 5$10c lowSperm.
t>5»76
ueavv packing and shipping lots at 3 65:«£
Whale.6o@60 er;
3 86; common to choice mixed at 3 60@3 85;
Bank.30*35
Shore..26*30 choice assorted at 3 6043 85; light at 3 76@
3 60@3 90: pigs 2 7543 76.
forma.30*35
Lard. 45 *85
Sheep—receipts 14,000; steady; inferior to
Castor.i ou@i lo choice 2 00*3 GO. lambs at 3 25&6 00.
Neatsfoot
550*70

Cast steel....
8*10 Tks Is.lb lid l 60i£2 00
German steel.(33 ya Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Shoesteel.@2ya Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 20
She"* Iron—
Saleratus.
Salerat.ua
H.C.4ya®5
6®5Vs
Gen.Russial3y*®14
Spices.
Ameri'cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure_17@18
Galv.6ya*7
Mace.
100
Leather

7y,

..

Refined.l”4®2y* Domestic
Norway.3V4®4
Salt.

New

117Vi
110
9SV2

!

..

buck.

3i

■

Gocd
Retail Grocer, nutxr Rare..
Portland marketc-cut loaf at 7c;confectlouers

2*1
63’/*

2%

*55

..

@5
Wmtergreenl 6®2 00| Char. LX..
*7 25
Potass br’nide. 46347' lerns.6 00®8 50
Chlorate.24328 Antimony...
i2®14
Iodide.2 88.,3 (*< | <k>k<- .4 76*0 OC
58362 Spelter.... 4 6<v»45o
Quicksilver.
uinine.. .34ya*37Vj coia«:i Vi:<
12*14
RheuDarb, rt.7bc&l 60
Nails.
Pit snake.3o.@40 Cask.et.base a 40*250
Saltpetre.8 *12
wire. .2 66*2 75
Naval Stores.
Selma.26®80i
Canary seed.... 4 a,0 Tar *» bbl. ..2 75*3 00
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar... .4 76*6 oo
Soda. bj-carbSa/i,'36S4 Th«h ..2 76*3 00
Sal..2Va®3 Wil. Pltcn. .2 75*5 00
Supbur.2; *214 Rosin.3 00®4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine. gai.. 80*46
White wax.... 60*65 Oakum.... 7
bus
®
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ®S
Oil.
Vaullla.bean.. (10*131 Linseed.43*48
1.32
No 3.28
No 10.20,

Bark Chas. Loriug. New York to Buenos Ayres. lumber $7, and general cargo 7c ^ cubic ft.
Bark Arthur'C. Wade, Demerara to New

g‘,adlaa.

55

Rock Island
e3
St.Paul & Omaha. 32Va
Metals.
a°
.11*
/ aul. Minn. & Mann...,. .110
Copper14® 48 com
.00*16 Sugar,common. 99
23 Texas Pacific.
Pollsnea copper.
7s*
23 I Union Pacific, new».
14x48 planished.
314,
i« U. S. Express......
Bolts.
4o
Y M sheath....
12
Wabash....
gs^,
Y M Bolts.
12
do fjrfd.....
Bottoms.22*24 Western Union.. 14%
ml bereamotii 76,33 20 Ingot—.
11*12
Richmond <S West Point__
Nor.CodUver2 25@2iO
Tip—
go prfd..
Lemon.1 762 265i Straits_
16®17
Olive..1 00*2 501 Knglisn...
N»w Vork Aiming Stock*.
Peppt.30033 26 Char. 1. Co..
50

No

Freights.

Matches.

Star,© gross
Dingo.

EUROPE.

Tia S. S. SUMIDIAN, sailing
Thursday, Jan. 9tli,

on

Can be obtained of

H. G.

STARR,

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Canard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oct21eod3in

new

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday.. Thursdays and Saturdays at s a ui,
for Popliam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wisoassett.
Returning—Leave Wisoassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popliam Beach
and Portland
Fare, #1.00 to Batli, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. U. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29
dtf

at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Spriugvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.80 a. av> 12.30 and

4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.80,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, WwN
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30.
3.00.
4.25, 5.20
ana
6.25 o. re.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ay»r JuboWob with
“Hootne Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
for
Providence
and New York,
Worcester,
via “Provident'* Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with lies foe
& Alb voy it. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield-”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
an..3v> t>. m.: irom Rochester at 8.30 fk ol,
5.45 p.
1.30
and
m.:
from Gortisn
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50
a.
nk, 1.30b
5.45 air
6.15 p. m.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all
and
West
points
Soutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Twice!

Agent, Portland, Me.

4.

3028

W. PETERS, Sup t
dtf

t

THE
NEW

THE NEW BOND ISSUE.

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

|

hew AOTroiisianBtTS.

Portland Bankers Hare Taken No Ac-

What Bank Men Think of the

Loan—Belief

516

That the Banks Should he Allowed Cir-

W. s. Parker Co.

Walter Corey Co.
Paine Furniture Co.
Notice hereby given.
Miss Anna C. Willey.

culation to

tlie

Par

Value

of

NEW

AMUSEMENTS.
Stockbridge.
P. L. S. B. S. Ball.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
appropriate Beads on Page 6.

their

is

Congress St.

tbe amount of one
hundred million
as
to their opinion in regard
The Latest Fad.
to tbe loan.
Have you seen any of the new pieces of archGov. Robie of the Hirst National bank
itectural furniture, so called ? They are show- had
Cashier Wengren
gone to Gorbam.
ing several at the Paine warerooms, on Canal said the bond
not been
matter had
St., Boston, and one of these pieces Is repreHe thought
iu his bank.
sented In an engraving In another column ol brought up
the feeling among financiers was that if
this paper. Not often is so charming a hall
of the
stand offered for sale at an inexpensive prioe. tbe banks could have the benefit
The charm of this new architectural furniture par value of the bonds, in their oiroulais its perfect harmony.
It has a beauty of tion, they would be much more likely to
which one never grows tired.
invest in them than under the present

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Sheriff Norton
Of

86 inch
4c A 5c
The best 36 inch,
6c
40 inch,
5 1.2 and 6 l-2c
42 inch,
7 l-8c
45 inoh,
8 l*2c
6- 4,
13c
7-4,
13 l-2c
8- 4,
16c
9- 4,
12 l-2c

Huntington, Vt., says:

I was laid up
with inflammatory rheumatism.
Medicines and prescriptions did not seem to
help me. I decided to try

Hood's
at once

Sarsaparilla

»»

'—

■* -»

thought that Messrs. Reed and Dingley’s
day was oloudy and threatened
idea of a long three per cent bond, with
The
yesterday.
meroury began to
to increase the bank circularise in the morning and touched 12 above permission
tion to

ley Camp East Evening.

The

the

par

value

of

the

bonds

capital

one.
Such bonds would
This
increased
currency.
circulation on the bonds would supply
the place of the greenbacks.

the

last evening at the close of the
business session of the camp.
The ceremony of installation was performed by Division Chapiarin Rev. Coo.

curred

President Chapman of the Chapman E. Leighton of Skowhegan, and it was
City building warm.
National bank, said that he had receiv- most oreditably executed.
Mr. Klbridge Lord was re-eleoted chaired from tho New York Worid this teleThe following
were
the officers inman of the board of oounty commissiongram yesterday, whioh was the same as staled :
ers yesterday.
was sent to every bahk in the
Captain—Arthur M. Soule.
country.
Work on the sea wall at the Portland
First Lieutenant—Charles S. Berry.
To Chapman National Bank:
and
Elizabeth
Mrs.

W. L. Weatherbeo, Oxford street,
fell down stairs Monday and broke her

hip.
The Mission Circle of Congress Square
churoh will hold a meeting in the
vestry

We, today,

ask ali
Nutional
banks
whether if President makes call to replenish gold reserve,they will consider it
their patriotic duty to take
bonds on
three per cent basis.
Will you invest and
to what extent.
THfi WORLD.
January 7th, 1896.
Mr. Channmn RAirl ha
hunlr

at 3.30 this afternoon.

that the bank would subscribe for $25,000
McLeod of the Port- United States 3 per cent bonds,
at par.
land and Cape Elizabeth
electrics, has His idea was that the President and Conput on a car whioh starts from Monu- gress should get together. Without doubt
ment Square at 6.15 a. m. for the accom- Congress is right in claiming that
we
modation
of the employes of the Lovell have not revenue enough, and it is the
hioyole faotory who live in Portland. proper oourse to take to inorease it to
The first trip at this hour was made yes- meet the current expenses of government.
On the other hand the President is
terday.
right
The charity ball realized $360 for the in the view tnat he takes, that so long
as the greenbacks are
Invalids' Home.
kept afloat, so long
i The Poland Paper Company elected its the government will have to be constantold officers yesterday.
ly providing gold to redeem
them, no
The snow began falling about 6
matter what the revenue of the
governp. m.
ment may be.
ye torday.
The forty hours’ devotion which has
Sir. Fred E. Richards, president of the
been in progress at St.
PatrickVchureh, Portland National bank, said that his

Superintendent

Damariscotta,

the oldest Catholic church
Hew England, closed Tuesday morning with solemn high mass. Besides the
Rev. J. J. Ahorn, many of the priests oi
the neighboring parishes were in attenin

There

goodly number of
communicants.
The Knight of Columbus from various
parts of the state will visit Calais towards the end of the week where a new
council is to be instituted.
The
Martha Washington Oiroie will
meet

was

Thursday

a

with the

46 Brown street.

president, Ho.

bank would not do anything about
the
loan. We have, said he, ail the
circulation we want, and
for an investment,
government bonds are not attractive to
National banks because
the income for
the investment is so small.
Mr. Richards said, perhapB ho differed from other
bank men in their opinions in
to

regard

popular loan. He didn’t think there is
much gold in the hands of the people and
the object of the issue of the bonds is io
replenish the gold in the United States
treasury. If the bonds are taken by tho
public at large the gold to pay for them
will simply be drawn out of the treas-

a

Second Lieutenant,—Mullen Tj.Stinfcnuv
Jr.
Cap Council—Waldo H. Perry, Meldon
M. Scott, Edwin A. Merritt.
Chaplain—Frank C. Ayor.
First Sergeant—Alfred H. Jordan.
2Q. M. Sergeant—Wesley L. Gribbin.
Sergeant of Guard—Merton H. Welch.
Color Sergeant—S. E. Hamilton.
Musiolan—P. A. Gribbin.
Corp. of Guard—Harry Brooks.
Camp Guard—R. E. Puiington.
Ploket Guard—Ernest Steele.
After the installation service the tables
were spread and tbe compay seated to
partake ol the refreshments provided.

Capt. Soule called the assembly to order and requested Comrade Winslow of
Bosworth Post to offer prayer.
After the supper was well under way,
introduced
Capt. Soule
Department
Commander W. H. Green, who responded
in a most happy manner, saying that it
was a
pleasure for him to extend the
greetings of the comrades of Maine, and
hoped that as future time should come
that

Shepley

Camp

would prove itself
equal to any and evory ocoasion.
Ho reminded the boys that during the
dark days of the Rebellion that the
boys
who went to the front, many of the at
least were no older than most of the boys
of this camp and were designated as the
pony seotion,

pended

and could

always

be de-

on—

Senior
Vico Commander
Frederick
Winslow of Bosworth Post was next introduced
in the usual pleasing manner,
fa;, ing that Bosworth Post was proud
of
Shepioy Camp and took just pride
in its
progress. He also referred very
fittingly to the work of the order in the
futuro and
exhorted all the embers to
remain Lrm to the principles of their

yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.

36 inch,
36 inch Fruit

of the

5c

yard.

7

l-2c

Loom,

yard.
42 inch Fruit of the

Loom, 11 l-2c

yard.
6- 4

IScyard.
15 1.2c yard.
26c yard.
21c yard.

7-4,
9-4,
10-4,

WHITE GOODS.
$1.75 Marseilles Quilts, 98c each.
$2,00 Marseilles Quilts, $1.39 each.
$4.00 Marseilles Quilts, $2.50 each.
Heavy Twilled White Comet Flannel,
9c yard.
Yard wide white Flannel, 29c yard.

Only

rounded

spoonfuls

are

Boys’

\

The

quality Turkey Red Damask, 21C

marked down from

37c all Linen CreamDamasks, 19cyd.
33c bleached Table Damask. 23c yd.
Genuine Irish Linen Damask, 65 inches wide, 87 l-2c quality, 69c yard.
68 inch Bleached Damask, value $1.50,

^

Children's

and

$1.00

to

3.00, been from

$2

One lot of white Skirts, with double row of clustucking and embroidered flounces, at 63c, was

$1.25.

ing,

One lot of white skirts with four rows of tuckdeep embroidered flounce, at 48c, was 75c.
One lot of fine white cambric

Underskirts,

trimmed with six rows of narrow
tucking, wide embroidered flounce, at $1.00, was 1.75.
One lot of Corset Covers, odd sizes, assorted

great

for
If

styles,

to go at two for
25c---half yesterday's
Two lots of fine white muslin

prices.
Underskirts, em-

broidered

Clothing.

flounce,

at 29c

and 62c,

were

58c and

#1.25.

days we shall offer our entire stock of Boys’ Clothing
Regardless of Cost.
S2.00 Suits for $1.00 and $1.25.
$4.00 Suits for $3,25. $4.50 Suits for
$2.98. Suits we have been selling at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00 for $3.98.
A nice Cape Overcoat, value $3.50, for $2.00. All Wool Coats for $2.50.
A $4.50 good Blue Cheviot Cape Overcoat for $2.98.
§5.00, 6,00 and 7,00 Coats
for $3.98 each. $6.50, 7.00, 8.00 and S.50 Cape Overcoats for $5.00 each.
$3.00 Reefers for $3.12. $4.50 Reefers for $2.98. $5.00 Reefers for $3.98.
$6.50 Reefers for $5.00. Ulsters 6 to 15 years, large collar, cut long, for $2.50,
actual worth $4.00.
State Mutual Fire Insurance

$1.25.

Nightrobes, models, samples,

to be sold at from

Crash, 6 l-2c

The above are only a few of the
values offered at this sale.

at 75c, was

5.63-

ter

4 l-2c yard.
18 inch unbleached Linen Twill Crash,

yard.

Night Robes, tucked

$1.50.

fine white

Thirty
etc.,

75c yard.
Extra fine Bleached Damask,two yards
wide, value $1.50 to 2.00, 98c yard.
The Traveling Men’s Samples of Napkins are going fast, great values.
18 inch Twilled Crash, 3c yard.
18 inch Unbleached
Linen
Crash,

quality, 6 l-4c yard.
18 inch Bleached Linen

story:

One lot of fine muslin Nightrobes, with three ruffles, embroidered nainsook collar and cuffs, at 98c,

yard.

8c

lot of fine cambric

hamburg collar and cuffs,

yoke,

LINENS.
39c

tell the

following prices

One

Forty white cambric Chemises, many styles,
worth 25c to $1.25, to be sold at
half to-day.
Three lots of extra fine lace and
hamburg trimmed Drawers, at^ic, 50c and
the

For the next 10

Company.

§iven

Notice is hereby
that
the annual
the poiioy holders of
the State
Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.,
will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1896, at ‘1 o’clock p. m.,
at the Company’s office,No. 11 Exchange St.
E. C. CARL L Secretary.

$1.00—just half

regular prices.
A small lot of

75c,

)

ANNUAL MEETING.

Combination

Suits,

at 50c and

75c to $1.25.
One lot of lace Aprons,
were

made of handsome
strings at 50c, been $1.
odd
fine
French hand embroidTwenty
pieces
ered Underwear, made by the nuns in Paris Convents, to go at half the regular prices to-day.

.Valenciennes laces, ribbon

SKIRTS.

boys that belonged to the pony section

regiment, and during his remarks
Major that the pony seotion
were roost always to be depended upon,
especially if there was any forging to be
lone. He closed his remarks by wishing
the camp success and pledging the sup
j( the

One lot of all wool, navy and

reminded the

port of Thatoher Post to the interests of
the camp.

Adjutant A. M. Sawyer of the Department of Maine, G. A. R., was introduced
as
one that was by no means a stranger
Shapley Camp headquarters, and in
response to his introduction he Bpoke ver
fittingly upon the great
importance of
the members of the oamp laboring to extend its influence and usefulness.
Rev. George C. Leighton, the installing

embroidered

January Mark Down
STILL CONTINUED.

at

officer, spoke very fittingly and thanked
the

oamp for the entertainment he had
and wished for the camp abun-

received,

dant success during the present year. At
the close of the refreshments the burlesque football eleven, provided for the
oocasion, took possession of the ball and
proceeded to entertain the company by
their
antics and soienoe of the game.
.Science oounted for
naught, but push
and
determination were manifest on
every feature of the players. After much
hard work and
having succeeded in

amusing those pteseut.it was found upon
footing up the score that the Neversinks
hod defeated
the Riversides by a score
of 26 to nothing.
At the olose of the game the company
engaged in sooial conversation until a
late hour,
when all departed for their
homes
expressing themselves as well

pleased

with the evening’s entertainment.

"

mmmuanatBSt

! muffs"'!
COLD WEATHER
a
brisk {trade
Ladies’ Mulls.

brings

advent

are

completed

for

the

of

the Maine Press Association,
whioh will hold its annual meeting here
today and Thursday. The headquarters
of the association will be at the Falmouth hotel, where aooommodstions for
50 have been spoken. The annual busi-

“The

Equipment

of

the^Sanc-

George

S. Rowell of

the Ad-

vertiser, will preside. Thursday evening
President Rowell will also entertain the
association
at
his residence ou Neal
street.

Superintendent McLeod of the Portland and Cape Elizabeth street
railway
is making arrangements to give the association a trip on the electrio oars over
to tho Cape and a olam stew dinner.A

There
J. Ik

Blanket Sensation,

will

Libby’*

be

blanket sensation at
today. Over one hundred

variety

at

$1.75,

2.75.

One lot of

extra

large size Skirts, at $1.00.

was

r~\

chine

ASTRAGHAN MUFFS

colors,

SLACK OPPOSSUM MUFFS
to

$3,50,

.$6.00 to $10.00.

W. S. PARKER GO.
St.

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon bimsolt the trust of administrator
of the estate of
WILLIAM SHINE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and 1 have appointed Frank I. Moore of Portland. Me.,
Agent or Attorney within the State of Maine
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

Notice

HYMAN A.

WOLF,

Boston. Mass, Adm’r. or to
FRANK I. MOORE, Portland, Me..
Agt. or Atty. within the State of Maine.
Portland. .Ian. 3,181)0.
janHdlinvhwW*

Miss Anna C.

off

1.62 and

heavy

wool knitted

Underskirts,

Jersey knitted Skirts,

25c and 50c.
With this lot

Skirts,

are

lined

at 19c ond

36c,

4.50, worth 6.00.
It should be understood that this sale is for the
purpose of closing out all the odd lots which we are
anxious to be rid of before our annual

The lots
there is
to

stock-taking.

are
a

necessarily

limited in

considerable choice, first

quantity

and

as

comers are sure

get the best.

Our great annual sale of Linens and houskeeping goods which began Tuesday morning, is still in
progress and will continue to-day and to-morrow.

Such values in wantable merchandise have
been offered before in Portland.

Plano,
U2w

at

four all wool navy blue serge
throughout, velvet bound, at

Willey,

No. 21 Parris Street.

fancy

2.00.

were 1.00.

Dress

prices about 1-4 less than
early prices.

were

One lot of
were

THE ABOVE

at 1.25,

One lot of
72c,

MARTEN MUFFS

Congress

Skirts,

One lot of knitted worsted Underskirts,

from $8.00 to $3.50.

from

Gloria Cloth and Satin deworth 3.00 to 5,00, to be sold at half

price today.

from $8.00 to $5.00.

jan8

was

An odd lot of fine

ELECTRIC SEAL MUFFS

Teacher

black, braided and
$1.33, were 1.75.

One lot of fine black satteen Skirts, silesia lined,
two satin de Leon flounces, faced and velvet
bound,

of furs.

from 50c to $1.5®. I

522 & 524

at

vet, at $2.67, was 3.50.
One lot of back mohair Skirts, lined or un.
lined, wide embroidered flounce, at $2.75, was 3.73
and 4.00.

CONEY MUFFS

•

Walking Skirts,

One lot of black satteen Skirts, lined with flan,
nelette, trimmed with deep flounce, corded and velvet trimmed, at $2.00, was 2.86.
One lot of fast black satteen Skirts, lined, umbrella shape and corded ruffle, at
$1.25, was 1.75.
One lot of black moreen Skirts, extra fine
quality, deep 22 inch flounce, faced end bound with vel-

the range of prices and the

a

of dollar
blankets will go at 50
oonts on “Bargalnapolia.”
Outside of
this department
equally good bargains
will be found la other goods.

pairs

in

LOOL AT

from $8.00
Arrangements

President

required——not heaping spoonfuls, J

ity, 6 l-4c yard until closed.

RIBBONS.

by S. L. Boardman of Augusta,
and a poem by Prank H. Colley of Belfast, “Lije Dobson’s Pilgrimage.”

Baking powder.

lo make this sale still more
interesting we
have selected foom our stock of black Skirts, thirteen special lots of very
high class goods, which are
to go in
with
the Underwear sale.
conjunction

ing prices.
in
3,000 yards French Finish Sateens,
medium and dark coionngs, 12 l-2c qual-

pairs silver grey, 39c pair.
For fancy work, for trimmings,
150 pairs 11-4 white, value $2.00,
£&y purpose Ribbon can be used.
$1.25 pair.
you have a Ribbon want, fill it here.

tum,”

stands
®u

of a rem-

250

essay on

Pure and Sure."

everything

Wool Dress Goods,
Cotton Dress Goods, Silks and Linens,
will be on sale and marked at quick sell-

BLANKETS.

Lord Hope, has ury to pay for the greenbacks which the
been discharged from
bankruptcy on the people hold, nnd when the bonds are disness meeting will occur
tonight and tho
payment of ten shillings on the pound posed of there will bo but a small organizations.
his debts reaching the very neat
literary exercise# Thursday afternoon in
figure
of amount of gold, accumulated from
L
tho
Commander Soule of Thatoher Post
over $3,000,000.
the oommon oouneil room,
sale left in.the treasury.
BuildMr. Richards was next introduced as
beiug one of the ing. The programme will City
;
include an
May Yohe’s husband.

Suffloe it to say,
nant character in

16c.

meeting of
The annual installation of the officers
of
Shepley Camp, No. 4, S. of V., oc-

samples, the imported pieces, etc. All the soiled
ones, the rumpled and tousled pieces are included,
and prices have been put on them that cannot fail to
send the entire offering out in a
day.

REMNANTS.

Dimities.

vu

■now

dance.

quality,

deposited

ing.

power house is com-

Clearance

been made for models, those which have been used

Following at 8c yard: 15o Crinkley
10- 4,
19c yard. Crepon,, 10c Flannelettes, 25c Moire Taffetas, 12 l-2o Percales, 12 l-2c Figured
BLEACHED COTTON.

Best

Hood’s Pills ^y»ery25oUk9'

Cape
pleted.

series of Grand

as

began to improve, and am now
conditions.
a well man.
I would not keep honse
Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, a pure vegePresident Small
of the Casco bank,
without Hood’s.
table tonic makes health, aud health makes s&id his
fl; six lor f5.
bank had as yet done nothing.
bright, rosy cheeks and happiness.
To buy the bonds it is necessary to have
the gold, and very little gold is held by
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’’
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of Portland banks. The comptroller of the
thought our existing evil is the lack of
mothers for their children while
Teething, treasury, in bis report, gives the whole revenue to
defray the expenses of the
with perfect success.
It soothes the child, amount of gold, silver, and silver certifigovernment, and that the first remedy is
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind cates held by the Portland
as
folhanks,
revision of the tariff law which
will
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best lows:
create a surplus in the treasury
above
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
Portland National,
$36,980
what is required for the current
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugFirst National,
expon77,284
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
Cumberland National,
ses of the government.
7.519
Before that is
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
Chapman National,
14,010
uuu
y
auytvuaau
Casco National,
a bottle.
65,906
treasury with gold, the praotlcal method
Merchants National,
43,100
would be through the syndicate
Canal National,
that
57,063
PERSONAL.
Traders National,
19,000
agrees to bring in foreign gold from the
purohase of our bonds. He had not the
Total,
$320,473
faith in a popular loan bringing
The date of the lecture to be given at
With this small amount of gold—for a slightest
into the treasury.
He considered
Bangor by William H. Looney, Esq., good deal of this total is silver or silver gold
these were the four remedies: First, the
is Wednesday, Jan. 22nd.
He will speak certificates,—the Portland banks, if they
revision of the tariff to create a
suffiin St. Mary's hall on First street.
so
desired, could buy but a few bonds.
cient rovenue; second, a long term of
William Jameson of this oity is visiting •the government wants gold, and
nothing
for one hundred years, at
in Brewer for a few days, and Alonzo else.
He thought the thirty days option years bond, say
three per
cent, exchangeable for the
Haynes of this city reoently returned a mistake.
It was his belief that the
outstanding greenbacks; third, allow Nafrom a vistit to Brewer.
Morgan syndicate had the inside track
tional banks to issue oiorulation equal
Mr. Charles Swett, proprietor of Swetts’ and would have the bond issue anyway.
to the par value of any class of governwent
to
Boston
on
business yes- They oould go into the market and unHotel,
ment bonds; fourth, limit the coinage of
will probably attend the derbid outsiders every time.
terday. He
silver sufficiently to prevent values being
meeting of the New Englaud league
Major Gould, eashier of the Traders
placed on a silver instead of a gold basis.
which will be held there today.
for
not
the
National, spoxe
bank, but
Mr. Elias Thomas, vice president of the
These were among the arrivals at the himself. He said nothing had been done
Canal National bank, said be had been
Falmouth yesterday: E. C. North, M. R. by his bank in regard to the loan.
The
out of town, and had nothing
to say at
Emerson, H. C. Niokerson, Geo. H. Allen, bank, he said, was a small one, and genG. A. Farnus, F. H. Morrison, C. H. erally follows the lead of the larger ones. this time on the subject other than that
his bank had done notning in regard to
Larcom, J. B. Pearson, Boston; E. W. It is too small to influence public
the loan.
Biel, M. Bernstein, C. H. Hertz, New opinion to a great extent.
Mr. William Moulton, president of the
K. S. Marshall, York; Hon. C.
President Hunt of the Merchant’s NaYork;
Stayner, Milwaukee; E. C. Bryant, tional, said his bank had not taken any Cumberland National bank, said that his
bank had done nothing about the loan.
Philadelphia; Charles P. Hatch, Buck- steps in regard to the loan, and saw no
He didn’t think it would pay the bank
reason why they should, exoept for the
field; E. Andrews, Kennebnnk.
to go to large oities and borrow money at
purpose of Increasing their circulation.
a high rate of interest to buy bonds
with,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
He thought they would be very glad to
that paid a much less rate. He thought
the
bonds
if
buy
they could get one hunit possible that a savings bank
might
dred per cent of circulation instead
of
The State Veterinary Association will
have funds on hand with whioh to invest
the ninety per cent which is all they are
meet in Portland Jan. 14 at the Preble
in the bonds.
allowed now. This suggestion has been
House at 7.30 p. m.
made twice by President Glevland and
SONS OF VETERANS.
Gen.
Major;
OrrinJ B. Whitten
banks
installed the officers for the coming year Secretary Carlisle, viz: that tho
should have the full hundred per
cent
of Beacon Lodge, I. O. .O F., last evenAnnual Installation and Banquet of Sliepcirculation on their
bonds.
He

a

our

begin in the Cotton Underwear
department this Wednesday morning.
It will embrace
nearly our entire stock of fine goods,
and will include all the
special garments which have

Yesterday began our Annual Series of January Special Sales. The gathering
and opening of Bargains is going vigorously forward. No better time to come
here than now. Prudent buyers are taking advantage of this great Clearance Sale,
with gratifying results. This will surpass all former sales, as we have bent every
energy and effort to its accomplishment.

to

was

today
likely to be
cloudy and warmer*
Portland. Jan. ^ lsgg

Sales will

A representative of the PRESS oalled
upon the leading bank men yesterday afternoon to inquire as to whether
the
Portland banks had taken any aotion In
regard to the new government bond issuo,

help

in

2

NUMBER

Their

dollars, and

at noon.
Mr. D. W. Clark thinks this cold snap
will help the ice business.
During the reoent cold weather it has
taken a ton and a half of ooal to keep the

»IT>U)T|Htti^ii.Bny|,
The weather

Bonds.

4tb

ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Store

tion Yet.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J.
Libby.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Kasuuau Bros. & Bancroft.
Simmons & Hammond.

new advertisements.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

never

